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A))i-52' RAIN AND SUNSHINE
ins. hrs.
January 31 ........ ...............16 2.5
February 1 ........ ....... trace 5.1
Febru’ary 2 ........
February 3 ....... ................13 0.3
February 4 ....... ...............24 2.4
February 5 ........
February 6 ..... ............... 20s
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George VI died on the same estate 
where he was born In the smaller 
York cottage near the big Sandring­
ham House. His father King George 
V also died at Sandringham 16 
years ago, on January 21, 1936.
Born Albert Frederick Arthur 
George, Duke of York, the second 
son of George V and Queen Mary 
was shy, nervous' and lacking In 
self-confidence until his marriage 
in 1923 to Lady Elizabeth Bowes- 
Lyon. His wife’s quiet companion­
ship and the happy home she cre­
ated for him did much to banish 
his shyness and even helped to 
cm’e his stammering.
He was the first English king to 
have a commoner wife. Queen Eliz­
abeth was the youngest daughter 
of the Earl and Countess of Strath­
more, popular alike in London so­
ciety and her native Scotland. Col 
ohies gave way to dominions and 
dominions to republics during the 
15-year reign, but despite trans­
formations and loss of territory, 
George VI helped mtfintain much 
of Britain’s prestige and powers’ of 
leadership.
The frail king was called on, 
time after time, to meet crises fac­
ing the Empire and Commonwealth.
He came to the throne at a time 
when the monarchy was reeling un­
der the severest blow it had received 
in popular esteem for generations.
1116 first voluntary abdication in 
English history—Edward’s dramatic 
. decision to throw up his position 
^ as King-Emperor in order to wed 
; ^rs. Wallis Simpson—^had shaken 
’ to the core the average Briton’s 
'implicit faith in the men who rule 
'him.
NO ORDINARY MAN
WHe ascended the^JJirone in a wave indiffereifi^i-^lSd-^unnattering
THE COMMAND'PORTRAIT, above, was the latest made 
of Britain’s new royal ruler, Elizabeth, and her husband. 
Prince Philip, shortly before they left on their tour which 
was interrupte4 by the sad death of her father yesterday. 








.4:omparison with his elder brother.
\ He overcame it and became a 
:^mbol of national character, a 
devoted and typical family man. He 
was unpretentious and in every way 
.t%e product of the British tradition 
constitutional monarchy.
- . iHe came to the throne during a 
family crisis in a critical year of 
,wir and rumors of war—-yet he left 
th^ popularity of his house greater 
th^n ever.
'I, During a reign which saw the 
•wol-st crisis Britain and the Com- 
jtjiqhwealth had ever weathered— 
4he second world war—culminating I 
in two years of illness, he endeared 
Slmself to his country and the I 
<world.
7. He added lustre to the British 
tradition of' constitutional mon- 
,archy.
,C. in the gruelling war years and 
'the aftermath of austerity this un- 
siwei’ving devotion to duty Inspli’ed 
the confidence and trust of his 
people.
He ^nd the Queen started slowly 
—they were themselves.
Just as George Fifth conquered 
the wave of unpopularity which 
Surged against him at the outset 
of his reign, so his second son dis­
persed the public fears.
The visit of the King and Queen 
to Prance in 1938 proved to be the 
great turning point.
The French people took the Royal 
Couple to their hearts and his/trl- 
itmph was contagioas, On their 
return homo there were scenes of 
moss loyalty reminiscent of the the 
'jubilee days of George V.
The nation suddenly awoke to the 
fact that it had a' friendly king, 
who, with hts smiling wife and two 
little daughters, had a sincere and 
simple humanity and a desire to 
lead a normal, domestic happy life. 
Since then people have shared in 
every family celebration, Princess 
Elizabeth's wedding and the birth of 
her children were the later occa- 
Hlon.s,
Diu’lng their six-week tour ,of 
Oanadu and the United States in 
early 1039 the Royal Couple wore 
acclaimed not only as worthy sov 
crolgns but as people of personality 
and charm.
During their , ,slx-weok tour of 
Canada and the United States 
history wa.s made, because never 
before had a reigning British mon­
arch visited the United States.
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toron­
to, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and 
Vancouver and a host of towns and 
, villages on route spread before tlic 
Royal Couj)lo their offerings of 
loyalty and affection. The King 
sought eontnots with his people In 
a way that drew all hearts to him­
self as well as to his crown.
The welcome in the United Slates 
was incomparable. Anieiioans can 
romombor the King and Prasldont 
Roosevelt shaking hmids at Wash­
ington station, the King saluting 
(Continued on Page fi.i
LONDON-—Princess Elizabeth, , a mere girl of 26, 
has been proclaimed Queen Elizabeth the Second by a 
Privy Cduncil meeting, held yesterday afternoon, as 
she made plansvto fly back to London from her tour in 
Africa. She reached here' today.
/She becomes Britain’s first ruling queen since Queen 
Victoria died in 1901 and the fifth in English history 
since Mary in 1663, apart from consideration of Lady 
Jane Grey and of Mary, of the joint regency of 
William and Mary.-,;:
Elizabeth the Second comes to tlTe throne every inch 
a queen. From childhopd''She has been brought up 
according to the strict tenets of British royalty. She was 
born on A'pdl 21, 1926.
Ever since her father came to the throne it was 
evident that one day she would be queen. She has been 
drilled and schooled for the task.
Britain, for some deep psy-
Acxiession Day
Today Is Accession Day.
It is an historic day, marking 
the 5tart of the regnal years ■, of 
the fortieth English sovereign 
since William 1, in the eleventh 
century.
Elizabeth, the second to bear 
the name as a royal ruler in 
English history, and the fifth 
queen In her own right alone, 
is honored today.
For that reason flags should 
be flown from poon onward, at 
full most.
Tomon’ow, in token of the 
death of George VI, they should 
be returned to half-mast, there 
to stay until sundown on the 
day of his funeral.
Earlier queens in the back­
ground of English history were 
Mary (1553-68): Elizabeth (1558- 
16031; Anno (1702-141 and Vic­
toria (1837-1901). Chroniclers, 
however, also Include the names 
of Lady Jane Grey, who might 
have been regarded as a queen 
fur eleven day.s .In 1553, and 
Mary, of the Joint regency of 





A message boarlJig the eondoL
oncoH from the clty'fi'Ohliieso Com­
munity to the Royal Family was i'(»- 
oolvcd by Mayoi' W. A, Rathbun this 
morning. ,
The message reud.s:
"As chief magistrate of this (dty. 
ooucerning the douth ol the King, 
please convey to the Royal Family, 
via the Hon. Lester B. Poarson. our 
sympathy Informing them, that 
while their loss and bearoavement 
Is greater than oui-s, wo feel that 
wo have lost n fine friend and 
advocate by the death of our sov­
ereign,"
The message is signed by five 
members of the Chinese community 
on liohalf of their ennnti’ymen,
chological reason, has reached 
its peaks of. greatness* under 
women monarchs. The first 
Elizabeth’s reign. produced 
Shakespeare, Sir Francis Drake^ 
great poets, statesmen and sol­
diers. Under Victoria the most 
powerful empire in world history ' 
grew up.
Britain, watching Elizabeth as­
sume more and more responsibilities 
during her father's Illness, has no 
doubt she has inherited his great 
sense of duty.
Elizabeth Is acutely conscious of 
her r(3yal heritage, oven to the .ex­
tent of a touch of Imperiousness In 
her character.
Since her children, Prince Charlc.3 
and Princess Annp, wore born, how­
ever, she has shown more and more 
how human she Is behind the facade 
I of royalty.
Only her official duties have pre­
vented her from spending more 
time with them. The vast obligations 
of royalty have compelled her to 
leave them In the oaro of nurses.
Elizabeth was 10 when she was 
told that her uncle, King Edward 
VIII, had abdicated and that her 
parents .had become King and 
Queen,
The Princess did not go to school 
foi' many of the things a queen 
must know are no part of a school 
eurrlculuni, Insloiid. she and bor 
Hl8l,ei' Mai'gai'Ct wore taught by Miss 
Marlon Crawford, a Scotswoman 
whom they nicknamed affection­
ately as "Oniwflo",
A lover of outdoor .sports. Prin­
cess Elizabeth has become a familiar 
figure in the royal box at I’acotraoks 
events In recent years, She has 
entoied several horses herself and 
lias always taken a keen Interest in 
her falher’s horses,
She first ontorod public life when 
she was 12, Then she became presi­
dent of a Chlldi'cn’s League In 
London’s East End.
Tlio same ,voar she woi’o uniform 
In public for the first time when 
ono-thousand Girl Scouts marched 
past her and Prinooss Margaret at 
Windsor Castle.
Elizabeth was 10 when she per- 
foriuod her first Independent pub­
lic duty—a full Inspection of the 
famous arcnadlor Guards regiment 
of which she was Colonol-ln-ehief, 
(Conl.lnu(‘r| on Page Jl.)
When George the Sixth ascendecJ to the British throne 
in 1936 he saied: "It will be be my constant endeavor, with 
God's help, supported as I shall bo by my dear wife, to 
uphold the honor of the realm, cjnd lo promote the hc3p- 
piness of my people."
To this pledge he held steadfast. In peace, in war, in 
illness and time of crisis, he became a living example of 
integrity. - r
Three years after Edward'^ abdication, his leadership 
was put to the supreme test 2>y the second World War. 
The way in which he accepted the same dangers as his 
people strengthened the bonds of loyalty. His place in 
the Commonwealth's affectibn was secured.
The King was always a firm believer in the ideals of 
the British Commonwealth, but he was destined to see 
sweeping changes in its structure. His own royal, title of 
King Emperor was altered after Britain had given inde­
pendence to the tvzo new Dominions of India and Paki­
stan, which had formerly been the Indian Empire. But 
though legal.and constitutional ties between the nations 
were altered greatly during his'reign, the King always 
maintairied that the spirit of brotherhood between mem­
bers of the British family of hotipns was stronger than 
any written treaty or legal agreement. He did everything 
in his power to promote amity between those nations, 
each of which acknowledged him independently as their 
King. His crown was accepted as the syrtibol of Com­
monwealth unity after-a Commonwealth Conference on 
constitutional matters was held in London in April, 1949. 
He, was, in effect, a greater symbol than any emperor of 
the past—a symbol of a new order.
Typical of the King's refusal to let obstacles stand in 
the path of duty was his determination' to overcoime a 
nervous hesitation in speech that had afflicted him since 
his youth. This defect was a matter of great concern to 
him and he regarded it as a challenge to be overcome. 
With the help of exercises prescribed by an Australian 
specialist, he gradually conquered the difficulty until in 
private talk he spoke normally, hesitating only on public 
occasions.'
This was still not good enough. *Even after he 
ascended the throne he went on with his exercises, and in 
middle life, he delivered long speeches without a pause, 
in the measured pace suited : to the solemnity of royal 
uttercmces.
In this, as in so much else, the King was aided by the 
Queen Vrho, in the e(3riy ye(^ pL his reign7'^would‘~slt .at 
his' side oh public occasions', crldncihg iip 'with a sraile of 
encouragement ert that long-drawn moment when th4 
words would not come.
Now that famili<3r voice .has been silenced. It was a 
rnuch-loved voice, and loved and respeicted most of all 
because of the character of the . man it reflected/ 7
The' King, it has been often- reported, wanted to be 
known as "a veiry ordinary man."
But the most fitting commentary on his life would be 
to declare that, altogether apart from his kingly rank, he 
was indeed no ordinary man at all.
One of fhe first news reports heard after the King's 
passing .was from Berlin,, where once a very-different 
voice, tV^ot of Hitler, shook the world. The news item stat-. 
ed that even the Russians had notified the western pow'ers 
that they would like to join in lowering flags over the de­
funct allied control authority headquarters, out of respect 
.to the king.
The character of one man, it is obvious, can transcend 
the worst of international feelings. It is st.ill the most im­
portant thing in the world. It too can shake the worlcd— 
and for the world's good.
>-’Vt ' ‘L
yit'A .
MANY IS^IORE THAN THE PEOPLE of the'British Commonwealtfi-i^most'of-tlie en- 
■ tir6 world—genuinely: mourn the passing of a much-loved monarch, ; King George 
VI, .whose character,, best exemplified in his high sense of duty, and unsparing 
•sacrifice,won for him widespread and devoted acclaim. ;
-Year Reign Ends




Tentative plun.s were formed yesterday when the
mailnucleus of a committee, under the ch rmanship of May­
or W. A. Rathbun, met together to discuss arrange­
ments for a community memorial service to be held on 
the day of the Klng’.H funeral, February 16.
The committee will comprise ro-i;« 
prosentatives from the City Council, 
the Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Legion and the Ministerial 
Association,
LONDON—King George Sixth of England died 
peacefully in his sleep early yesterday.
Princess 'Elizabeth, his' 26-^year-old daughter, im­
mediately be(jame Britain’s Queen. The new Queen and 
her husband, the Duke of Edinburgh, were in Kenya, 
a British East African colony. '
An announcement from Mombasa, Africa, said the 
new queen and her husband would return'to Britain by 
air. This trip has now been completed.
The death of the' 66-year-old King George wa.s an­
nounced at his country residence in Sandringham at 
2:46 a.m., PST, Wednesday morning.
The King had appeared to be In.^^
A Tribute
Services will probably bo conduct­
ed In the school ground.s between 
Jormyn and Eckhardt avenues. The 
Legion Pipe Band will be In attend­
ance and the services will bo ar­
ranged by the ministerial associa­
tion.
M. P, Plnncrty MLA, A. D, C, 
IVashlngton'and P. F. Eraut, Legion 
president, will represent the Legion 
on the committee and Major J, V. 
H. Wilson will represent the local 
squadron of Dragoons.
Time of tlio servlues will i)0 
arraiigeil to us not to eonfliot' 
with tile times of any broad- 
cast of tmitortuntie whlcii may 
I be made,
Scliools were olased all day Wed­
nesday when the King's death was 
announced by a provincial order I's- 
suod by the Hon. W. T. Btrolth, 
minister of education,
, Schools will not close on the day 
of mourning but special services will 
bo hold, Mr. Straith has further an­
nounced.
In Penticton, the arena and the 
Capitol Theatre will also be closed 
on the day of the funeral.
Mayor W. A, Rathbun voiced 
Penticton's tribute to 'the lato King 
Oeorgo the Sixth In a brief state­
ment Issued this morning.
The statement follows:
"The people of Pentloion, witli 
thousands of similar oommim- 
Ities In tlio free world today, 
bow their heads In sorrow:
"A truly great man has passed 
<»n.
"To all of us he was a symbol 
of everytliing tliat Is good.
"The example of self suorlfiee 
and devotion to duty wlileh he 
displayed throughout his life in 
tlie face of severest liandloaps 
might well serve us a guide Ui 
tlie oonduot of each one of iiu 
In tlie grave times which lie 
ahead." •
his usual health when he retired 
Tuesday night. However, he had 
been In ill health frequently over 
the Inst four years. Last summer 
he was operated on for removal of 
all or part of one lung under clr- 
oumstancoH which Indicated ho 
might have cancer. The reason for'nin’.s finest hour", 
the operation was never officially ’ George the Sixth
his prayers and his cncouragomcnt 
helped .Britain through her worst 
ordeal when ' the Island kingdom 
faced the victory-flushed Gorman 
armlo.s alone. With Prime Minister 
Chu)'chlll, the dead king will bo long 
romemberod for his part In "Brlt-
LINE OF MUOCBaHION 
The now Queen’s three-year-old 
son. Prince Charles, Is now first In 
the line of sucoesslon tq the throne, 
since the death of King George V.l. 
Othom are, a^: Prince Charles’ little 
sister, Princess Aqno; 3: Princess 
Morgoret, 21, sister of the new 
Queen; 4, the Duke of gioucester, 
52, bi'other of the late Kliig.
revealed.
Fears for the Klng’.s health had 
boon expressed With Increasing fre­
quency recently. Photos taken of 
i late have shown a haggard and 
tired m^m, with deep circles under 
his oyo.s.
Just before tlus now queen and 
her consort loft on their trip to 
Africa, Australia and Now Zealand 
last week, the King Joined then) in 
a visit to the theatre, Ho also ac­
companied- them to the airport to 
SCO them off.
The nows of King George’s death 
shocked the British people, who 
have boon dfttoply concerned of lato 
about’ the monarch’s health.
King George b'oeamo ruler of the 
British OommonwOalth and Empire 
on December 11, 1030. A quiet family 
man, he came to tho throne upon 
the abdication of his brother, King 
Edwai’d tho Eighth, now tho Duke of 
Windsor. King George placed royal 
duty above, personal pleasure and 
quickly endeared htmsolf to his mil­
lions of subjects around the woi'ld.
Ho led Britain through the peri­
lous years of World War Two and
was bettor 
known both to his own subjects and 
to foreigners than any other mod­
ern king, Ho travelled extensively 
despite poor hcalUi and his radio 
addi'es,sr!s w(U'e heard around tho
W0)'lcl,
With Princess Elizabeth in Afri­
ca was liar ao-year-old hasband, 
Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, wlio east 
aslcle princely, Grook titles and be­
came a Brlti.sh citizen to wed her 
ainld pu'oat splendor November 20, 
1047.
They had Intended lo complete 
their ompli'o-comontlng, Journey by 
eontlnulng ni’ound tho world, with 
side visits to tho Panama Canal 
and to Bermuda,
Now they return to England.
Their son, three-year-old Prince 
Oharlos, born November 14, 1040, 
now boconios first In line to suo- 
cced .to the throne. The lino of 
succession In order,, then, Is Charles’ 
yoar-olcl sister. Anno, and Elizabeth’s 
21-yoar-okl sister, Princess Mar- 
gUJ'Ot.
Death of tho King biings back 
several traditional royal titles, 
Two of them, tho Dukedoms ,of
wmmmmm
the econoijilc and pulltluul crises i Cornwall in England and Rothitsay 
Mint followed. His words of nomfnrt, * (Oontlliued on Page 6»
LONDON—Ellzabeth the Sticoiid 
today .set foot on English soil for 
the first lime as,Britain’s Queen.
She arrived at London nli'port, 
from Africa this afternoon.
She and tho Duke of Edinburgh 
ari'lvcd only a few hours after bat- 
lerloH at Hyde Park and l.hc Tower’ 
of London bootnod out a 5(i-guii 
.salute over the solemn capital.
The saluto was echoed by ships ol, 
the fleet In homo and foreign wal- 
orn nnd mllitnry and naval garrlsmi/i . 
throughout tlio United Klngcloni. It 
tolled one round tor every you;’ of 
the Into Klng’.s life.
Tho four-cuglned pla)ie oarryliig 
the 26-yoar-old Queen .set down af' 
lor a foui'-thousnnd-mjlc an(i-st()|> 
flight froqi Nairobi, Kenya Colony. 
Prime Mliilstor Churchill headed , 
tho official delegation which wel- 
oomod tlio new ruler, '
, Tho soono at tho airport was a 
ohcorloBS one, Tlio airport was ring­
ed by scores of policemen,sent 1,0 
kcoj) tlio arrival private. Prlmo 
Mlnlslpr OhUrchtll had appealed to 
the publlo In advance to stay away 
from the airport, and respoet the 
Queen’s grief. '
Elizabeth stopped out of l.lie plaiu! 
at 4:33 p.m. -It was arranged tlial, 
she go tp Olaronco House, her re- 
sldonee as princess, and ilien to 
Buckingham Palace to take the oalli, 
to uphold the constitution before 
tho Privy Oonnen,
Tomorrow she will -bo foniiall.v 
prucluimed Queen—the first woniau 
Ip rule Britain in 61 years.
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We join our nation in mourning the 
passing of our beloved sovereign, King 
George VI.
1
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL
mm
PHONE 200
A couple of timely and 
' ‘ Hearty ’ ’ suggestidhs 
from
iCiilghts
Dance Plans To 
Be Finalized At 
Nurses’ Meeting
A full and Interesting session is 
in promise for the Penticton Chap­
ter; Registered Nurses’ Association 
of B.C. at its regular monthly meet­
ing to be held Monday evening an 
the nurses’ home.
As the meeting will be the last 
one to be held prior to, the nurses' 
St. Valentine’s dance on Wednes­
day evening plans will be finalized 
at that time for the annual mid­
winter social event.
Mrs. Richard Gale, general con­
vener of the dance which will be 
held In the Legion Hall, will report 
on the progress of arrangements 
during the evening.
“Celiac Disease in Children’’ will 
be the subject of the address to be 
given at the conclusion of the busi­
ness session of the meeting by Dr 
S. E, M. Sloan.
Lois Marshall To Present 
'^olorful Song Recital
Mrs. S. F. Jeffery, 
President Local 
Girl Guide Ass’n
® Perfumes & Colognes 
® Stationery
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When the 1952 officers of the 
Penticton Girl Guides Association' 
were elected at its annual meeting 
held January 24, Mrs. S. P. Jeffery 
was chosen president, Mrs. E. Mol- 
ler, vice-president; Mrs. J. D. 
Southworth, secretary, Mrs. P. Volk- 
manh,- treasurer and librarian, and 
Mrs. J, H. Myers, badge secretary 
arid press reporter.
Others chosen for the hall and 
leader committees were Mrs. L. 
Traviss, Mrs. E. Moiler, Mrs. P. 
Bertram and Mrs. Hornal.
Comprehensive reports of The past 
year’s activities were read at the 
meeting by various committee con­
veners. ,
There are three Guide companies 
arid three packs now in operation in 
Penticton with Mrs. Irwin Cham­
bers'as “Brown Owl’’ for the newly 
formed Brownie Pack.
Thirty dolls were dressed by the 
association for the Central Wel- 
t&ve Society at Christmas time.
‘"ihlrikirig Week”, observed an­
nually by Guides and Brownies, will 
be Pebruary 17 to 23 and the local 
association made formative plans at 
thesanhuai meeting to hold the us­
ual mother and daughter banquets 
during that time.
Mrs. E.' G, McAndless arrived 
home Sunday from Vancouver 
where she had been visiting for a 
short time last week.
Winner of the top award in the^ 
1950 competition of the “Singing 
Stars of ’Tomorrow”, Lois’Marshall, 
Canadian-born soprano, will prcr 
sent a varied and colorful program 
during her song recital tomorrow 
evening in the Penticton United 
Church. ,
The young artiste is making her 
second tour of western Canada and 
will sing here under the sponsor­
ship of the Penticton Buslne.ss and 
Professional Women’s Club.
Miss Marshall’s program is as 
follows;
“O! Had I Jubal’s Lyre”, from 
“Joshua” by Handel; “Tell Me, 
Lovely Shepherd”, by Boyce; “Al- 
leluja from “Exsultate Jubilate”, by 
Mozart.
“Lachen Und Weinen”, “A^ 
Maria”, "Gretchen am Splnnrade” 
and “Seligkeit”, by Schubert.
"Pace, Pace, Mlo, Dio”, from “La 
Porza del Destine”, by Verdi.
"Miranda” by Hagemann; “Twi­
light Pancies” by Delius; “The 
Singer” by Head and “Carmena” by 
Lane-WlLson.
"Tui'n Ye to Me”, arr. Lawson 
“To People that Have Gardens” 
arr. Kennedy-Pi-aser, and “The Bon 
nle Earl o’Moray” and “Heigh-hol 
Helgh-hi!”,' arr. Britten.
Air de Bijoux” from “Paast” by 
Gounod.
47 Attend Zone 
Meeting Canadian 
Legion Auxiliary
Porty-seven representatives froth 
Copper Mountain, Princeton, Ker- 
emeos, Osoyoos, Oliver, Okanagan 
Palls ^and Penticton attending the 
annual zone meeting of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliaries to the Canadian Legion 
held Sunday in Penticton at the 
Legion Hall heard the reading of 
reports and elected a new slate of 
officers for 1962.
Mrs. Richard Knight, a past 
president of the LA to the Canadian 
Legion, Branch 40, Penticton, was 
chosen president of the zone group.
Mi-s. K. Anderson of Copper 
Mountain was elected vice-president 
and Ml'S. W. Gougeon, Penticton, 
secretary-treasurer.
The veterans’ and local hospitals 
received sizable donations fix>m the 
Legion auxiliaries during the year 
and many charitable and commun-' 
ity enterprises were also assisted by 
them. A summaiy of these activi­
ties was given in the annual re­
ports read at the zone meeting.
Mrs. E. Liddicoat of Keremeos, 
retiring president, in her report 
thanked the members for the sup­
port given her during 1951. ;
’The newly chosen officers of the 
zone organization were installed by 
Mrs. Graham Kincaid, rtcordlng 
secretary of the LA to the Proyln- 
clal Command of the Canadian .Le­
gion. . ,
Poliowing the adjournment of the 
business session refreshments lyere 
served by the LA of Branch 40 to 
Legion members, who were meeting 
in the city, and those in attendance 





The Very Rev. Hugh Watt, DD, 
of New College, Edinburgh, who 
will be in Penticton next week for 
the spring session of the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Pi-esbytery of the Unit­
ed Church, will address a public 
meeting in the Penticton Church 
Tuesday evening ait 8 o’clock.
The .ipring presbytery, to be held 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of next week, will also have other 
noted church dignitaries in attend­
ance.
Rev. Robert Christie, BA, of 
Vancouver, we.stern secretary of 
evangelism and social service, will 
conduct devotional services twice 
daily nnd visitors are welcome to 
attend these periods of worship.
Rev. H. R. Whitmore of Sum- 
■merland is chairman of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery and 
Rev. G. G. Harris, of the Nara- 
mata..United Chui'ch, is secretary.
Students of the Christian Lead­
ership, Training School of Nara- 
mata will participate in several of 
the devotional periods and contri­
bute musical numbers during the 
three-day session.
t Redland Rebekahs 
Sponsor Valentine
Piocee/ds of the St. Valentine's 5 
tea to be held February 16 in the 
Legion Auditorium under the spon- 
sonship of Penticton Redland Re- 
bekah Lodge No. 12, will go to the 
Hospital Furnishing Fund.
Several attractive features have 
been planned by the lodge members 
for their annual tea.
Mrs. H. N. Doherty will toe in 
charge of a bazaar booth where 
she and her committee will sell a 
varied selection of novelties and 
fancy work and Mrs. S. Gibson will 
supervise the sale of home cook­
ing.
Others assisting Mrs. P. P. Eraut, 
general convenor of the affair, are 
Mrs. W. H. Hill, .who is in charge 
of the serviteurs; Mrs. Harry Al- 
mack, the sale of tickets: Mrs. E. 
I. Brinson, kitchen details nnd 
Mrs. H. A. Everitt, decoi'ations.
ments were served by the hostess.
The next meeting of the Guild 
is scheduled for February 28 in the 
home of Mbs. J. M. Rathbun.
by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE





Phone *401 tor Appointment
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SPRING BEAUTY — New upper 
hulk for 1952 is shown in dropped 
•shoulder coat of white long-haired 
■wool. Designed on modified 
■straighr, lines, the coat has^ a 
•standing, open-collared neckline 
and close little sleeve cuffs. It is 
lined in white silk crepe.
Dr. Duncan P, Carswdl, of Bel­
lingham, Washington, made a brief 
visit to Penticton la.sit week.
Mrs. Allan E. Mather will be hos­
tess to the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Gyrette'club toeing held 
at, her home tomorrow. The main 
item on the agenda will be dis- 
cu^ion of plans for the installa­
tion of officers scheduled for the 
first week in March.
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher has 
returned from a short visit at the 
coast. 'While away Mrs. Fisher at­
tended the recital given Wednes­
day night in Vancouver by Power 
Biggs, English-toorn organi.5t.
Home Mission Study By 
Good Companion Circle
Sixteen members were present at 
the (’Tuesday meeting held in the 
church parlors by the Good Com­
panion Circle of the Women’s Fed­
eration of the Penticton United 
Church.
The members of the circle partic­
ipated in the reading when the 
president of the group, Mrs. Prank 
Williams, conducted the home mis- 
.sion study .session.
A short article read during the 
afternoon by Mrs. J. F. McRae 
stressed sincerity and friendship.
At the conclusion of the business 
of the meeting tea was served by 
Mrs. Prank Fletcher, Miss Susan 
Innis and Mrs. Mclvor.
St. Andrew’s Guild 
Selects 1952 Officers
Ml’S, K. Wilcox was re-elected 
pre.sident at a well repre.s'ented 
meeting of the Evening Guild of 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
held January 24 in the home of 
Mrs. J. D. Chalmers.
Others chosen 1952 officers of 
the evening group were Mrs. Dave 
Mlllward, vice-president; Mrs. J. 
D. Ohalmers, secretary; Mi.ss Agnes 
Hill, trea.surer, and Mrs. J. Hen­
derson and Mrs. G. • Webster, ex­
ecutive members. |
Mrs. D. Johnson was 'selected 
press coiTespondent.
A bu.sy year for the Guild mem­
bers was indicated by the vari­
ous plans under di.scussion at the 
meeting.
Immediate interest centered 
around the annual St. Valentine 
tea to be 'held Pebruary 15 in the 
Presbyterian Church ball under 
the sponsorship of the Evening 
Guild.
At the conclusion of tire busi­
ness session of the evening refresh-













Tues., Feb. 12, 1952 - 8 p.m.
SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
USE JERMYN AVE. ENTRANCE 
Speakers—^^Orvis Kennedy, Edmonton National or­
ganizer. Peer V. Paynter, 1st Vice-Pres. B.C. 




Senior W.A. Plans. 
Bridge, Whist At 
Dorcas Meeting
When the Dorcas meeting of tho 
Senior Women's Auxiliai7 to S. 
Saviour's Anglican ChiU’ch vas held 1 
Thursday final plans were, madoj 
for a whist niid bridge drive to bo 
j held In the Parish Hall Wednesday I 
evening ‘at eight o’clock.
Mrs. A, Haddleton wn.s appointed'
1 general convener of the forthcom­
ing card party. '
Mrs. L, C. Conn, president of the I 
WA, i-emlnded the members ot the 
"Women’s World Day of Prayer" to 
bo held In tho Anglican church on 1 
February 20 at 2 p.m.
The executive of the Senior WA I 
will meet with the Evening Branch 
of tho church auxiliaries to dlsoass I 
plans for tho annual mooting of tho 
Kootenay Dlocc.'io to be held In' 
Penticton.
A brief prcimred under tho di­
rection of the director of tho Synod I 
of tho Diocese of Kootenay on the 
matter of admission of women as 
lay delegates to tho synod was read I 
and the 20 mombor.s present voted I 
unanimously in favor of the motion.
The president of tho WA asked 
nil members to attend the eight ]
1 o'clock communion service on' Sun­
day when Bishop P. P. dark will] 
Induct Rev, A, R. Engles ns rector | 
of S. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
At tho close of tho biislneas ses­
sion of the WA meeting tea was I 




Lustrous Damask Drapes in choice of tur(|uoisc 
or wine color. Heven foot longtli, pleated heading, 






Valentine Bpeoial on tho famous Lane Ce­
dar Chest mean a saving of ten dollars. 
Walnut finish In a choice of the modern 
plank top or tho popular waterfall tup. 
VALENTINE HPEOIAL ..............................
Oonverto Lounge
Here's a smart looking lounge that Is a very 
nice oliesterfield by day and a oonifortahle 
three quarter size bed at 
night. Covered In n light 






Oloaranoo of odd English and Belgian 
Axminster Rugs
69S08'3”xll'0” lielginrt Axminster Hug Wine. Ueg, 09.50 .........................
1.98
0’xl2' EngllsTt Axminster Hug 
[, brown with floral pattern, reg 116.
0’xl2’ English Axminster Hug, AO CO 
wine with floral pattern, Reg. 115. ^0*9"
White Flan’lella
Good weight white Flannel­













Btrongly woven towelling of 
cotton nnd linen in red or 
blue check pattern.
21" wide. Yard ..... 4S«
Terry Towelling
Heavy English Terry Towel­
ling, Blue stripe on a fawn 
background. 10" 
wide.. Reg, OOe. Yd.
Coffee Party Honors 
Canadian Club Speaker
Alex Wfl/ltoii was iLho honored 1 
guest when Mr. nnd Mrs, George' 
Gay nnd Mi'.';',s Jom Appleton en­
tertained at n coffee pai'ty 
Thursday evening nt the BkOhft 
Lake homo ot the lattct's mother, 
Mrs, I, D. Rowe.
Mr. Walton was the guest speak­
er at the Oamidlan Oluh dinner 
meeting held earlier that evening 







A large new selection of col­
orful prints In florals, ging­
hams and 







Reading, resting, dozing, sleeping, 
LA-K-BOY obeys your sUghtesi 
whim. A genu- . 
ine LA-E-nOY BBp 
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OUR GOOD CITIZEN
Penticton paid its tribute, in its recent 
good citizenship award, to a modest and 
i-etiring woman who eminently deserved 
such an honor.
It perhaps best sums up the character 
of Mrs, T, E. Naish to note that she her­
self was no doubt the only person to be 
genuinely surprised that the award was 
extended to her.
’’ Her award covers no single year, but a 
lifetime of devoted service, and the’most 
plea.sing feature of that service has been 
in the fact that so much of it has been 
given'to young people.
■; Joining most vigorously in the approv­
al of this award will be many who are 
how of man’s .stature and taking a man’s 
place in the world’s affairs, and who 
(ire the better men for having received 
some of their first and indeed moat valu­
able training with the Cubs—an organ- 
i^zatioii to which the name of Mrs. Naish 
fs so firmly linked in this area.
STILL CHEERING, IN THE CELLAR
When an editorial column .sees fit to 
comment on some sports team, it is usual­
ly because that team has .just won or is
about to win some league championship, 
or some playoff honor that wins wide­
spread attention.
The V’.s—Penticton’s hockey team— 
aren’t going to .win the valley league this 
year. As a matter of forlorn fact, they’re 
not going to get out of the bottom spot. 
They haven’t a mathematical chance of 
even reaching the league playoffs, and 
they’ve been in that position for some 
considerable time. But we have some­
thing to say about them, just the .same, 
and iiljout Penticton as a whole. And it’s 
a groat deal more heartening than win­
ning any cup could .sugge.st.
In the cellar position, so far as the 
league standings were concerned, this 
team never gave up. Crippled by in- 
jurie.s, ^nd suffering''all the disadvan- 
tage.s of being a fledgling entry this 
sea.s'oa, the team never seemed to get it 
into its head that it didn’t matter any 
more, Of course it was quite right. The 
Spirit' that it mu.stered throughout has 
mattered more than anything else could 
matter, and Penticton as a* whole, has 
matched that spirit. - '
' It’s easy enough to fill an arena when 
a league title' is at stake. And many a 
.player will give his best.so long as it 
really counts. But what’s been happen­
ing hereabouts recently is something for 
the sports book at any time.
7 La.st Friday night, for example, when 
the V’s took the ice against Kelowna 
here, there was hardly a vacant seat in 
the arena — yet the 2348 there knew 
that it . didn’t make a‘whit of difference 
—^Pentictdh^Avbuld stril'-’be .at ■the-bottom- 
hf the league, no matter what happened. 
The player’s knew it too. But they played 
.^eir hearts out, and lost by the closest 
of close shaves, then went on to Kelowna 
the next night and carried off a victory. 
And back home again, on Monday night, 
they thrilled another big crowd with a 
win over Vernon.
jin another season Penticton may well
hAve a stronger team, and may well have 
a D€oetter position in the league race. But 
R 'would be hard to imagine any aggre­
gation that could muster more enthusi­
astic affection for itself than the V’s, 
hot because of their successful play. But 
because of the very reverse, and because 
df their obvious desire to do the best 
for the town they represent until the 
very last face-off.
With the end of the season we’ll miss 
Saptain Dick Warwick coming on every 
time to flick that first practice shot into 
the net, as his team takes the ice -and to 
symbolize, in his own play, all that’s 
best in the Penticton teani’a spirit ...
Willie Schmidt, oUr^'^cd '•p'layrrtaifer"- 
r,. . or Ernie Rucks, diving headlong and 
guttilv into any kind of opening . . . and 
iill of them. Some of them will be back 
again, some won’t. But it will be a very 
tpng' time before Penticton forgets the 
,Spit it engendered in its first .season of 
hockey.
We’re at the bottom of the league, 
ijlli right, but seem somiphow to have 
hoiiome kind of proud of ourselves in 
the proce.ss. And this isn’t any matter of 
t(ikiiig comfort in defeat. The arena 
wouldn’t still be crowded if wo didn’t 
^'anl to lot the team know that we were 
still for it, bottom of the league or not, 
ahd iho team wouldn’t be playing harder 
than ever if it hadn’t found out that 
J?eMilcton had turned out to bo a pretty 
wonderful town aftoi- all.
A STANDARD OF IMPORTANCE
ing the claims of a competitor who might 
claim 75,000 but actually have only 
25,000.
In addition to audited figures the ad­
vertisers began to ask for more informa­
tion concerning circulations. Who reads 
the publication? Where does it go? 
How much do people pay for it? The 
answers to these and other que.stions, of 
cour.se, have an important bearing on 
the publication’s value to advertisers.
Recognizing the mutal need for de­
pendable facts and figures on circula­
tion, a group of publishers and advertis­
ing men in 1914 formed a co-operative 
association which they called the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations. As a basis for 
common understanding and tru.st, this 
group encouraged participants to estab­
lish a definition for paid circulation and 
to create a common set of circulation 
standards for use in relations between 
the buyers and sellers of advertising.
The bureau has a staff of experienced 
auditors who make a periodic audit of 
the circulation records of each publisher 
member. The reports which are based 
on these addits are then available to ad­
vertisers so they can buy space in news­
papers and periodicals on the basis of 
definite standards and known values.
B| Jack M
now TO RELAX
These are sure enough funny times.
Before the war. If you can remember that far back, everybody was 
giving advice on how to be a success, ‘how to make that golden buck. '
Dale Carnegie was teiling us how to win friends and influence peo­
ple, wheh really boiled down to how to fnove merchandi-se.
The advertisements told us seductively how we might make BIG 
MONEIf in the hotel business or peddling subscriptions to the Satur­
day Evening Post in our spare time.
The man of the hour was the fellow in the advertisements who 
used to be a bum^ learned all about diesel engines from a correspond­
ence course and now ha'd 43 employees.« « *
Today all this is changed. The whole emphasis now is on how 
to emulate the three-toed sloth, how to slow down, how to hoard 
that valuable energy we once burned with such careless rapture.
Dale Carnegie is back — indeed I always fancy him poised tippy- 
toe around the nearest corner waiting for the moment we poor prunes 
will need his syndicated advice—but now he cares not a fig for the 
making of friends or the influencing cf customers.
Indeed, he and hjs host of imitators are now concenied with sootli- 
ing us or, in effect, trying to slip into reverse all that vitality and am­
bition we worshipped in pre-war days.
Gft-up-and-go has become a thing of the past. In its place has 
blossomed the philosophy of slow-down-and-sit.* 0 « 9 '
USE YOUR S
DID YOU. KNOW that your CHEVRON CREDIT CARD
can now be used to purchase Goodrich and Dominion
%
tires and tubes? This is a new Cheyron Oil service de­
signed for your convenience and economy. If your car 
needs tires or tubes use your credit at,
LI NCOLNi Inland Motors Ltd.
m
Your Mercury, Lincoln, Meteor Dealer in Penticton 
Chevron Supreme Gasolene and RPM Motor Oils
Phone 161 — Nanaimo at Ellis St.
How has this a.ssociation contributedi 
to the growth of business? The bureau 
has, for example, provided a method for 
manufacturers to invest advertising mon­
ey on the basis of facts, virtually elimin­
ating the need for speculation in buying 
advertising space. Consequently, ad­
vertising has been more effective, sales 
have -increased, production schedules 
were enlarged. Larger production en­
ables px’oducers to operate at reduced 
unit costs, passing the saving along to 
the consumer. Larger production also 
provides more employment.
There is no place for waste or guess­
work in modern business. This applies 
to the purchase of advertising as well as 
it does to raw materials and finished 
merchandise.
In the case of merchants and other 
local advertisers it is ju.st as important 
that they, too, use a definite measure of 
values when they buy advertising. They 
buy and sell merchandise by well-known 
measures of weight, quality, color, etc., 
and now A.B.C. has made it possible 
for them to make their investments in 
new.spaper advertising by means of 
equally accurate and verihed informa­
tion.
A co-operative and non-prb'fit associa­
tion, the Bureau is an outstanding ex­
ample of self-government in industry. Its 
work is directly and mutually beneficial 
to consumers, merchants, national ad-, 
vertisers and publishers.
• The Herald welcomes any inquiry by 
advertisers concerning- its circiilhtion. 
Its circulation facts'are made available 
to any advertiser through its A.B.C. ' 
Audit Reports.
There are some pretty obvious reasons for all this. The threat of 
another world war and all of the Inlaid Irritations It has brought to 
our penonal llve.s, Including the cost of .sirloin steak, has left us with 
nerves like banjo strings.
My own are so taut that they play four choruses of "Old Black Joe” 
if I just look at a newspaper.
But what interests me more than the disease are the suggested 
cures which have brought to this continent a weird combination of 
'mesmerization and Tibetan yogi.
The ether day, for example, if you reached with trembling lingers 
for old Doc Carnegie’s bedside chat you’d 'have found him advising you, 
to have a little heart-to-heart talk with your eyes.
Iiarry Wishart and Prank Stelle
"Read this paragraph through," suggested the Doc, "and when 
you’ve reached the end, lean back, close -your eyes, and say to your 
eyes silently, ‘Let go. Step straining, stop frowning. Let go. Let go.’ 
Repeat that over and over slowly for a minute . ..’’
Or, if this seems a little silly to you then you can try the advice 
of Norman Vincent Peale, who is a.sort of theosophical Bale Car­
negie and has written a book on how you ought lo be living. 1 am 
particularly fascinated by some of the advice in the chapter titled 
‘%earn to Relax Your Body." .
"Imagine that you weigh four hundred pounds.” Doc Peale recom­
mends, “and that this enormous weight is resting squarely on your 
.Chair. You are not trying to hold it up. You are letting the chair 
do that. Raise your right arm high above your 'head. Make it entirely 
limp. ’Then let it fall inertly on your right knee.
"Practice relaxing the muscles of your face, letting your face go
limp. Repeat to yourself, My face is limp, my face is limp, every 
muscle is ea.ciiio itself.’ Imagine that little weights are attached tol i siii 
your eyelids.”
I have given a good deal of thought to the care and feeding of 1952 
nerves, or the kind that cause you to leap like a shy gazelle at any 
sudden sound, and I think I’ve reached a rather interesting conclusion. 
It seems to me that‘ we all o.ught to take the advice of Dale 
Carnegie and the rest—not today’s, but the advice they were gl-ving' 
out a decade ago!
We all ought to stop talking to our eyes and coaxing our faces to 
go limp and, instead, get away from ourselves and into a six months’- 
course on advanced diesel engines. '
If we just stop babying our minds for awhile, stop having them 
pretend tha( our bodies weigh 400 pounds and set them to work on 
some translations from the Chinese, we?d be less liable for an early 
date in the booby hatch.
Show me a man who is pretending that little weights are attached 
to his eyelids or -sitting in a chair letting his arm drop inertly to his 
knee or repeating over and over to himself, “My face Is limp,” and you 
show me a njan with the moral stamina of a backward titmouse.
on
Dependability is the prime essential in the Used Car you buy. 
You want transportation. When you buy it here you get it. Here 
. are just some of the values we offer:
1949 DeSoto 1950 Pontiac Sedan
1948 Chev Coach 1950 Hillman
— TRUCKS —
1949 Mercury ton # 1948 Fargo Panel ® 1950 Fargo Express
THE TRUTH IS OFTEN HARSH
'Plifi Honild has fi’oqiiontly refen’od 
P) ilH mamboi’Hhip in thu Audit Burciiu of 
(|ii’i'\Uiitiona, i)ut seldom has it piuisod to 
oKpliiin tho interesting hiHtor.v und im- 
Ufoi’tiince o’f this nssoeiation of 3,370 ad- 
vorllners, advertising agencies and pub- 
W.slidi’.s,
This Bureau, although not widely 
Known to tho general public, is recogniz­
ed liy auiliorities on tho progress of busi- 
^<!Hs as having iilayod a majoi’ part in 
the Ki’owtl) and succe.sH of modern moi’- 
ehiiiidising.
Like many other things, A.B.C. was 
Ijoni out of necessity at a time when puh- 
Hslidi’.s of newspapers and periodicals 
had no general Jicccpted or .standardized 
means f>f telling advertisers about their 
qii’ciilution. Tliere wore no "ards 
for circulation values,
« Likewise, tbort! was no standard 
metiiod of accounting for or auditing the 
cii’ciilation that puhlishers claimed. Tho 
honiist piiblisher who clnimnd 50,000 
^oisat a flistinct disadvantage in meet-
Year by year the vicious circle of 
prices versus costs narrows. Year by year 
a significant fact emerges: that certain 
areas are finding fruit growing unecon­
omic; and that, in all other areas,'certain 
varieties are likewise uneconomic.
This may seem a harsh, even a heart­
less statenient, but truths, in their first 
impression, are often so. The facts are 
that not only do such uneconomic areas 
and varieties provide meagre return for 
the orchardists concerned, but they are 
also costly to the industry as a whojle, 
forming a time and energy taker, and a 
dragging brake on the whole fruit area.
It is an incontrovertible fact that 
farming, and fruit farming'especiajly.'is 
no longer a .subject for sentiment, but ig 
.definitely an m,dy§jtry>;. .anjd/v 
miist bow to the rures ot business.
If a retailer or manufacturer finds he 
cannot pay his rent or charges, he closes 
hi.s doors. He must. So, with the grow­
er, if he ’finds the growing of fruit, or 
production of some varieties does not 
pay, he must, no matter how . attached 
he may be to his orchard, or how beauti­
ful his trees, make a change.
And the more rapidly he does so, the 
better, not only for himself, but for the 
industry nnd the Valley as a whole.
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
FOR NO GOOD PURPOSE
(The Kelowna Courier)
Tho government’s intention to appoint 
a Canadian as Governor-General came to 
fruition la.st week with the announce­
ment that Hon. Vincent Massey would 
succeed Lord Alexander in the post. Un­
der tho circumstances Mr. Mns.sey was 
the logical choice and one with which 
little fault can be found, and any objec­
tion would be one of principle rather 
than a personal objection to Mr. Massey. 
Nevertholo.ss, the new departure can be 
accepted only with national regret. It 
will be just a matter of time until this 
high and important post is involved in 
tho rut and ruck of party politics.
Tho record of appointments to the 
lieutenant-governorships of tho provin­
ces iici’o.ss the niition holds the names of 
not a few men whoso only claim to office 
was political pull, and money to throw 
into the party war chest. Tho Canadian 
Senate has come to its low estate in tho 
public mind because it has boon made 
a haven for scores of political crocks, 
generally rejected with good reason by 
tho electorate,
/Die success of the British system of 
constitutional government has been duo 
very greatly to tho fact that the Crown 
has been above politics,-a symbol of the 
nation, not of a party.
’ VICTORIA—When MLA’s assemble Pebruary 19 for the opening of 
the Legislature • they’ll find an almost complete set-up of legislative 
accommodation. , .
Opening of the Douglas Building has given extra office space in 
the main buildings. The entire west wing on the second floor has now 
been given to MLA’s.
Without this extra accommodation there would have been a first 
class housing'crisis in the building—what with the complete change- 
over in political alignment.
Stowing away MLA’s in the Legislative Buildings is a complicated 
business. The 11 Conservative's, since they’re no longer part of the 
Government, move into the Opposition room. Mr. Anscomb takes over 
the Leader of the Opposition’s office from Mr. Winch. The Liberals 
and the three-Coalitionists will share the Government members’ room.
Mr. 
fobm
ififfy- little cub&yhbie ^hi^h 
over the maih, entrance to a more sumptuous office, looking into the 
sunken rose goj'den. His rooni, J)as a .yiew jipproprlate. to a coal.miner: 
It looks across Menzies Street to "Palrview,’’ the first home built in 
Victoria by coal miner-turned-'mlllionalre Robert Dun^mulr.
There are new committee rooms nnd several small rooms where 
MLA’s may dictate letters, write speeches, nnd Interview constituents,
The legislative dining room Is being given n complete overhaul, 
with now equipment in the kitchen.
Hi 0 *
Tho annual scramble for invitations to the opening of the House 
Is on nnd sergennt-at-nrms Webster is once more nt his wits’ ends 
trying to figure out how to squeeze evei'yone into the legislative chamber.
There's a scramble, too, for Invitations to the State Ball nt 
Government House. This ball always causes a great deal of heart­
burning. The invitation list is kept ns official ns possible. Just the snme 
there arc many people who are sure that they should be invited—and 
fiomo of them have no ho.sltntlon in letting Government House know.
The Ball will follow the first Stnte Dinner, when His Honor tho 
Lloul-govenior will dress up ,ln his Court uniform—white satin knee 
breeches, white silk stockings, black, silver-buckled pumps, nnd midnight 
blue Jacket heavily encrusted with gold braid.
All the guests will be men, with one exception-Madame Speaker 
Nancy Hodge.s,
Your car taken in part payment — The balance in 18 Easy 
■ Monthly Payments.
“Oldest esiaidished Clirysler, Plymouth, Fargp dealer 
111 the Interior”
Phone 276 Penticton
Wedding Invitations e 9 9
t
Let us help you preptare your Wedding Stationery 
... Invitations and Announcements of distinction 
printed or embossed to your complete satisfaction 




25% OFF INSULATING YOUR HOME
25% off the cost of insulating your 
home with out material and labour, will 
be given to some lucky winner.
There will o.Iso bo several 10% winners as 
well, so why not enter your name now. All 
you have to do is put your name and address 
on a form wo have at our office or phone it 





'One Photograph of Baby, colored
and framed, valued at ....... ........ ...... 20.00
SECOND PRIZE
Six 5”x7” photos yaliiod nt...... !...... . ILO.OO
THIRD PRIZE
Yoin' enti'V photograph colored and
The rules are tlml you must own your lioine (>r 
have an equity in It and tlint It Is not now 
Insukated.
I
If wo fail to 00,11 at your homo with an entry 
form, call in dr phono ns at 334.
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PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY, FEBRUA^ 1952:
P'ublLshed al Penliclon, B.C., Every Thursday 
a ]. ROWLAND, PUBLISHER
A.)ithorized as second class mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
Emblematic of Canada’s
best all-round weekly
■■ ■‘•’Jl1 newspaper, ■was award-
1 ed in 1938, 1939, 1942,
i ah(i 1946 to the Pen-
1 ticton Herald.
■'Unr.bc'r Ciuiadian Woekly Newspapers Association 
All Accio.cliled Member of the Aii^l Bureau of Circulations 
Hubaeription )>rice Sii.OO jicr year by mail in Canada; 
sa.bO by mail outside Dominion. (All in advance.) 
Di.'dd.riy advertising rales on application.'.
The Herald was also,the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
• best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type., Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C 
weeklies.
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class ‘‘A’ 
Weeklies of Canada, 






Glass — All sizes now 
at Reld-Coates Hard- 
47-13
FOR SALE
1930 MODEL “A” Coupe, good body, 
6 good tires, heater. Phone 658L.
5-3
1938 PLYMOUTH coupe in good
shape all round, radio, heater and 
other accessories. Phone 912X. 5-2
’49 MERCURY 4 door sedan, cus­
tom radio, heater, and defroster, 
new tires. Box 134 or Phone 
696Y1.
TWO used wardrobes, large, walnut 
finish, $37.50 and $47.00.
HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
PINE Grove Coffee Shop and Gas 
Station, 3 miles West Hcdley. Good 
turnover. Will take house or other 
property as part payment, balance, 
easy terms. ' 6-tf
REMEMBER Valentine's Day - Feb- 
ruai-y Mth - next Thur.sday - don’t 
let your loved ones be foi'gotten. 
She will appreciate a V.alentine 
Heart Box packed and wrapped 
for the occasion, We have them in 




OLD Tiihe Dance in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall, February 15th, 9:30 to 12:30.
6-2
YOUR FASHION CUE FOR ’52 
Attend the Junior Hospital Auxi­
liary 6th Annual Fashion Show- 
sponsored by Hudson’s Bay Co., 
School Cafeteria, March 22nd~ 
afternoon and evening show.
PERSONALS
ALTERATIONS—remodelling dress­
making. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
BEAUTIFY your home with Orna­
mental Wrought Iron Work. Sec 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phone 666. '' 5" 13
"GOOD WILL’’ Used Cars — Why 
Pay More — Why take less? For 
Real 'Value and Easy Terms 
Phone or Write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
Phone 848 or 103
50-13
ENGAGEMENTS !
~M|', Mi'S. Alircd I’reim im-
ifi.'inrc liiiii Hu- iiiarrliige of t'ni-h’ 
miv (laiK'.hii.'r Margareti Rose to 
Mr! r;:)br.-:. iM.vnicni, oniy
u,;i m Ml. ami ivi'.-;. .1. Payment of 
.taiiiuiu, v.i’i! lake iilace on March 
.\,a .It 7:u:) o'ciuck m tlie Penticton 
UintcU Chun ii.
FOR SALE
LADY cook. In applying .state wages 
desired in addition lo board aird 
room. Address Mountain View 
Home. West Suinmerland, B.C.
RELIABLE middle aged man "or 
pcn.sioner lor small mixed ranch, 
light work, close to town, good 
home. Give paiticulars and wagc.s 
required. Box A6 Herald.
WANTED - late model 'i i.o 1 ton 
truck, al-so nearly new hoilse trailer 
and Imnbei'. Piiono il42R. Box 
2061 A. H.K.. 1.
HOUSEWORK l),v day. Aiiply ()0:i 
Burns .Street.
FLOORS cleaned, waxed, machine 
polished, windows and paint wa.sli- 
ing. residential and commercial. 
Phone 609. - . 49-13
TAKE a Business Course — Day 
and Night Schools — Shorthand, 
'lyping, Bookkeeping, Business 
Matte, etc. Join by filling En'- 
rollment Form — Loyd-Griffin 
Business School, 19 Craig Build­
ing, 221 Main St., Penticton. 1-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway hau’dressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment phone 118. 3-13
AGENTS LISTINGS
EXCELLENT BUY 
room modern home on five acres, 
acres orchard, three acres hay 
and pasture land. Best of soil, good 
location - IVis miles from town. Pull 
price $5,500.00 - $3,000.00 will hancllc, 
balance easy terms.
ORCHARD 
four room home on five acres or­
chard, garage, chicken house, cabin. 
Ladders, picking bag.s, hand tools, 
and complete .sprinkler .sy.stcm. Price 
$11,500.00. .some tci'ins.
LOOK!!
S room modern home, 17 acres tim­
ber and tillable soil, 2 room cabin, 
garage, wood shed, and chicken 
house 12’ X 24’. Creek running, 
through property all year round. 




CRESS Corn Salve for sure relief. 
Druggists .sell Cross Bunion Salve 
—wear stylish .shoes .soon.
300 LiAYING pullets at $2.00 a piece 
or trade lor cows. A. W. Lund- 
kvi.st, Keremeos, B.C. __
•1 ROOMED house, modern, close 
to .schools and CPB depot. Reason- 







C02:Y 4 i-oam incderu house, 









GOOD selection of flat top office 
desks from $33.00 up.
. HOME FURNISHINGS 
Front St.
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
FOR SALE
a real money maker, fully equiiiiied, 
to be .sold at once. Best interior 
location. Closest offer to .$7,000.00 
takes it. Apply Box FG Herald.
ILLNESS forces sale by owner, Th:; 
Bridge View Cafe, Spences Bridge, 
B.C. Property and business with 
modern equipment. Living quarters 
upstairs and outside. Reasonable 
price. Please address all enquiries 
to the above address.
jirice.s paid for .scrap 
lirass, coiiiiev. load, 
grading. Prompt pay- 
Atln.s Iron <$•'. Melals 
Ltd., '2.50 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 





IF W. J. Baker, West Summerland 
and D. McAstocker. 1468 Govern­
ment, St., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
THE LAUNDEBLAND 
Company Limited 
Main St., Penticton Plionc 126
Arc you a Laiuidcrland Dry Clean­
ing Customer? Watch this column!
FOR RENT
Office building approximately 18’ x 
30’ on main street of Penticton, i 
Long term lease if desired.
Beer Bottles, service as usual 
Phone 235. W. Arnott
48-13
6-4




away i!i Pon- 
V'cbniary 4th. 
b'.nlived wife ol 
o! Olalka,’ B;C., 
:.-i';uT.. 'jL.eaving bi> 
iifl a s.aris and 4 
ou'd. ■Victoria; B.C.;
Uarrovv, Ber- 
,j, B.C.; Mrs. .Jim 
>'•: onwoofi,- B.C. Bernice. 
1 Mar ah ol (4ialla, B.C. 
c wii! iie held on 
lit at 10:00 
of Lourdc.s 




ONE, . tv.ai 
’ Apiily 432




■ NEW Cars for Rent — Penticton U- 
1 Drive. Parker Motors, phone 90. 
i 14-tf
.5 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 
3 miles from town. Phone 1'39X.
, . 6-2
MIDWAY AUTO COURT 
Fuily modern, bright and ho’melikc. 
Winter rat.'e.s now in effect. Fred 
Jaiiiieson, phone 1153. 50-13
IF you intend buying baby chicks 
or pullets this year write for cata­
logue of breeds and prices to 
Appleby Poultry' Farm, Mission 
City, B.C. 6-8






100 Front St., Penticton, ;B.0.
- 1185 Phone 805
LAST chance to get Bobbsey Twins, 
Beverly Gray, Cherry Ames, Judy 
Bolton, Nancy Drew, Vicki Barr, 
Connie ■ Blair, Dana Girls, Lone 
Banger, Handy Boys, Rick Brant, 
Tom Quest, Chip Hilton, Ken Holt, 
Thornton Burgess and Zane Grey 
books for boys and girls at one 
dollar each. The publishers due to 
wage and material increases arc 
forced to raise prices of these 
■ juvenile books to $1.25 after March 
first. Get a supply of your favorite 
now and save. At Murray’s. 6-2
WAN’l’ED
Highest pj-ices paid for old bat­
teries, also lead, copper, aluminum, 
bra.ss and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
48-13
INSURANCE
Consult us for Auto ami 
Insurance
i-’ire
WILL pay Ic apiece for all wire 




941—Any "78" Record — Record 
Bendezous, Legion Bldg.
mod—One month’.s .subscription Lo 
lending library. Hobby 
320 Martin St.
2782—1 pair Holeproof ho.siery, K. 
Bonham'k Corset Shop, 403 
Martin St.
4630—$1,50 merchandise — Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery, 431 Main St.
5414—1 pound box Welch’s Choco­
lates, Neve-Newton Pharmacy.
1400—Dinner for two — $2.00 value. 
Commodore Cafe.
4512—1 pound deluxe fresh ground 
coffee, Syer’s Grocery.
SCHANUEL’S REAI, ESTATE 
161 Main St.




Examinations for the position of _ 
Assistant Forest Ranger will be held’ 
at the follmfring centres at the dates 
and times indicated:
Monday, February 25th, 9:00 a.rn., 
Williams Ijake.
Wednesday, February, 27tli, 9:00 
a.m., Kamloops.
Tluirsday, February 28tti, 9:00 
a.m., Vernon.
Friday, February 29th. 9:00 a.m., 
Kelowna.
Application fmin.s and full parti­
culars tnay be obtained from I4ic 
District Foicstcr at Kamloops or lihe 
Forest Ranger’s office at examina- 
tiop centers. Conipleted application 
forms, should be forwarded to j'cacii 
the District Forester by February 
22nd, Ol' failing this mast be pre- 
•sented to tlie examiners al. I.lic time 
of the examination.
These examinations arc being 
conducted to establish eligible li.sts 
for 1952 fire season employment. 
From .such lists api>ointments ’ to 
position.s now vacant will bo made 
j according 1()_ candidates’ standings 
in the examinatioiis.
Candidates must lie citi'/.ens of 
one of the nations of the British 
Commonwcaltli, and niiust have re­
sided in Briti.sii Columbia for one 
year, 'riui candidale miisl. be physic­
ally capable of tlie vvoi'k.
Ciindicl.'tles must lie 21 years of 
age.




5 ROOMS - $1.()(I0.()() CASH 
Living room. 2 bedrooms. Sun Room 
House,! kitchen and nook, modern bathroom, 1
WOULD like to buy your equity in 
home not more than $2,000.00. Bal­
ance on National Housing or pay­
ments similar - 4 or 5 rooms, full 
basement, furnace, large lot. Box 
D6 Herald. 6-3
FERGUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phone 839. 17-tf
OGOPOGO Motor Court. Hob water 
lieating. Make your reservations 
now, Phone 1199L. 51-tf,
-.i-ry 31I'J, 195',),
74 J;canr.




■iti in the Pentietbn
: 0:1 Lt .< 1'arday. Fsb-
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
rent. Paint and. Wallpaper Sup­
ply. Phone 941. 28-tf
HEAM’ i.o suit yourself—3 room 
i suii.e, vacant January 30th. 376 






ONE pair girl’s black skates, si'ze 3'; 
one pair girl’s white skates size 6. 
Phone 293Y after 5.00 p.m. If
COMPANIONABLE girl to share 
large, warm sleeping room with 
business girl. .501 Winnipeg St.
WANTED to rent by March 1st - 
2 bedroom diodern house. Reliable 
tenants. Box G6 Herald. 6-2
11
L .;-, ai: 2:011 jj.m. Rev. Ernest 
'drifiatinc'. (Committal family 
i'dnivde'w Cemetery.
away on February 
’. widow of Mar-
of “483•■West 16th Ave., 
il known riji-’ident of Pcr.- 
hcr 7.1S1, year. ’'Ihu de- 
■w'.s inLi.''iber of the Wo- 
.iM'xdiJU..':,' pi 'AVci-k Point 
a Ro. 1.-.2 Canadian ’ Legion.
t).; n;;(' .i.;:iUr;lller.
, R. I'nclp. ai, li(,in!e. Funeral 
'I iifirid'T'v i.i. a.m. tn St. 
a (.r.iucii at 8th Av’C. and 
ia Rev. .J. Whinfield Rob- 
cnadaihig. Cremation. Sim- 
ivic.tincu', Broadway at 
• toiicial,. ,uivecLQr.s_ Jn
MODERN two and three room, cab­
in;-;. oil heat $35 per month. Quadra 
Auto Court. Phone. 1199R. „ 4-tf
ELECTRIC sanding machine for 
every job—floors, walls, furniture, 
I etc., by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
I. Ha,rdVvare. Phone 133. 3-13
FILMS Developed — 
finishing and quick 




B.S.H. MOTORCYCLE 250 c.c., like 
now — $195.00. Shangri-La Auto 
Court, phone 968L3. 43-tf
SLEEPING
gentleman.
room for respectable 
Phone 725X1. • 7-t£
Ml^MORIAM
.. 'I’HE PINES .MOTEL 
Central Heating
New modern sijaciou.s comfortable 
cabins including baths, .showers, el­
ectric ranges and frigidaires, single 
and doulrle bedroom units. For 
winter rates apply or-phonc 1115R.
2-13
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
•Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C 
44-tf
AGREEMENT for sale on choice 
ranch property right in Penticton. 
Worth $15,000.00. Substantial dis­
count. A first class investment. 
Box H5 Herald. 6-13
PYRAMID Co-^p Building certifi­
cates value $1,465.00 interest bear­
ing . Phone 940. 6-13
WANT retail busine.ss around Pen 
ticton, Ke'iowiia, or trade business 
in Edmonton, Alta. Box H6 Herald.
basement. The lot, 
X 100’ is in lawn and 
trees. Full price only
which is 60’ 
has 10 fruit 
$4,500.00.
F’chruary
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — Tliis 
is a positive and permanent re­
lease from drinking without cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”, Herald. 49-tf
NEW - MODERN 
extra large 4 room attractive bimga- | 
low with full ba.seinent and air '■ 
conditioned furnace. Hardwood I 
floors. .Owner must sell on account 
of ill health.
REDLANDS SUBDIVISION 
Attractive view lots approved for 











3 acre orchtlrd with 
Close in.
LET us teach you how to run a 
home kindergarten. Write to Ca­
nadian Kindergarten Institute, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 39-25
IMMIGRANT families, single male 
vm'rkers and domestics are avail­
able as hired help ,on orchards. 
Box J6 Herald. 6-2
LEARN typing, shorthand, account­
ing, and other busine.ss subjects at 
home. For particulars write to M. 
C.C. Schools, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
39-25
RENOVATE your old mattress — 
j-egardless of condition.-Felt mat­
tresses froi9"; $13.50, spring-ftlled 
from $29.60.1 (felt mattresses reno­
vated into spring-filled al$o)-^ 
Chesterfield recovering—our Spe­
cialty. Phone 91B. 48-13
HUBBY’S socks, Do they shrink? 
They won’t in ‘Frig’ Cold Water 





HOUSEKEEPING room, private cn- 
traarce, fuel supplied. Phone .305Y, 














RUSTCRAFT Greeting Cards for all 
occasions. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 62-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, "Wood, oil, electricuyModernize 
with a new style Enterprise Range.
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
WAN’TED to rent - 
close to schools, 
ment. References.




RELIABLE woman wants house­
work or cooking, or dishwashing, 
by hour, day or week. Phone 431R1. 
■ 5-2
SERVIpE Station, garage or cabins, 
purchase or lease. Min. net profits 
four thousand dollai-s. Send parti­
culars to J. W. Milan: Three Hills, 
Alta. 5-2
WE CAN help you prepare for Civil 
Service examinations. Write for 
information to M.C.C. Civil Service 
Schools, Winnipeg, Man. 39-25
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - silver pocket watch behind 
Carter Bros. Keepsake. Reward. Re 





Board’ of Trade Bldg.,
210 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Phone 678
$500.00 DOWN
Comfortable new 2 room cabin, 
light and water, storage and coal 
shed, quantity of lumber. Large lot, 
good locution - only $1,100.00 full 
price, good terms.
GRADE 11 male student seeks part- 
time employment after school and 
Saturdays. Please phone 968L3 
after 4:00 p.m. 5-2
14;tf
LARGE lot With 32 bearing fruit 
trees near Pines, Theatre. Low 
priced, Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 52-13
ki iiKiiy ni iii.v b'e-
Kl l.ii'iiii Cidnpboll A'la- 
■fi al I'cnticlnu (in ,Ft;b-
Mali.Di, Vancriiivcr, B.C.-
.1   "i'aii .ima loilay,
HEATED cotl.-igdfi 
.May 3ist.. AppljV 
Auto ConrI.
lo rent until 
Blue & White 
48-tC
■a mi'iiilirr."
I I'.lia'Illi.llTl'd )iy ill;'
ONE and' i.wo lirrlroom cahinSi ful­
ly inocleni $:ir).(K) per j'nonth and 
111), jvelh'y's Kubins, 1028 Lako- 
.sliore privi', 45-tf
FOR SALE




lain; i.mi' iii.iiiy 
v llnai'r>: and 
i\’ liiir'inn,
F.X [’El'tT I’lcliu'c li'raming', reaiion- 
.iM(’ )ii‘ii'('ii at !iuiulorwnotl’.s Stu­
dio. 48-13
I.AEXIE Ini,, i.iilcndld view. Rea.son- 


















'1 In I'Cl'II 
in, n-
FO!,’. AUCTION, SALES 
call C, H. iKipii 
Analloncnr ' Pliniic
VENETIAN BLINDS
T’hc finest in all types of Venetian 
Blind.s'. Wo measure and install. 
Phone 36,
Mo (Si Me (Penticton) Ltd,
12-tf
CAR owners — .$11,000.00 of In- 
.surance- for only $18.00, See or 
Phono
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
460 Main St.
mil. Phono 824 Re.s. 690R1
3-tf
6 ELECTRIC Brooders, 500 chick. 
Large assortment 'of metal troughs 
from 8 ft. and fountain.s.. 2 Elect­
ric Incubators 600 - 800 egg. C. 
Beldam, Park Ranch, Oliver, B.C.
6-2
COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL St., Valentine’s Tea on 
Saturday, Februai'y 16th In Legion 
Auditorium, sponsored by the Re- 
bekah' Lodge, in aid of Hospital 
I Furnishings Fund. 2-6
PIANOS — Helntzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesago, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop. 
Phone 609, Penticton. 39-^tI
ARE
ARE .YOU BALD?
YOU H/\yiNG TROUBLE 
WITH YOUR HAIR?
OR TRADE — Dealers in all'tyi3C.s 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies: new and u.scd 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes, 
Atlas Iron & Metals' Ltd., 260 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6367, 32-tf
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'.'•'n,J,MMML’LA n( ) green shilnvood. 
Cniiiiict A, NMiiiil or apply 385 Win- 
n’liic;' I'I, 40-11'
lOtiii! I il'iV'ON' A4() Aiml.ii'i'Wefian, Ex. 
I'liini ciitidii ion, liomplete wltli 
airgiDuriii’l, liiick-iip llglit, fog 
li.'.lii, j'l'iH giiiii'd,' lieater, 4 'I'tibber 
iniiihi, .Mii.'.t bp iicen to iie aiiiire- 
( i.ih’d, li.i.va pliiinn Niglil'i phone 
A.'i. Ini' M, n, Halve,v.l ;i"i,i
'•11 (.’IlllV. i';;iiilliinl. eiiijilltluii, iiiiw- 
, dual, 11,I'll,,;, Jiiiiil.iM', I'lidlii, Ti'i'iile on 
lu'iiperty III' Ill'll. Apply Miio’ii Mo- 
tora, 4-1,f
Ml and Towiu'i' dine ior ji’er-
au'.im (liicinr, hnlli In exe.iill.enl, 
|■|ln(l!l ion, I'hniie (ill’iX, '4-3
POl.'TJ?AI)l';*'i Hull, pleii.'ii! at ,S(n.l- 
i (ici'V n(.(i':i Mliidii), ■IH'i' Main HI .,
' Penticton, Pliojie (1,54. 48-13
i''A,NU ui,') (rhilden Piiintu and Hhlep; 
|, (111hli.ii'iilii coloi'ii. V''i'azei' Bulldlni.f 
Huiiplleii I|td. ,')2-13
■ | ,ii IJ LI) 1 N(,i' 1,(ii„s I or ,‘iM lo' $(irilk0(L-- 
M,;:t,v)(n) Ml'/,eg ivoni 80’ x 300' on 
I Dog Lgliu Road. Box E4I1 lldi'altl.
40-tf
HlNcllJi’, lii'invn bed eoinploto with 
, .'ijiriiiu-idli d 111,1 ttn.ih.'), 111)7 Ellhi Ht.
(j-2
We guarantee to rcslorc It, or rc- 
finul every penny yoq have lnve.sted. 
Available at all leading drug storo.s. 
’I’HALIA HERBAL DISTRIBUTORS 






RADIO Ai APPLIANCES 
Main St. at Wade Avo, 
20-tf
S’D )CKS l.lie Pholugrapher Bpeefal- 
I'ze,", In Wedding PortralUs. Phone 
IL (1-13
REVENijE bearing house, fully 
model')! double plumbing, Tonn.s, 
Phono 55HL, Wj’lto Box M60 Her­
ald. 50-tf
fiENUINE Geneml Motors parts 
gild aeceasorlos. The now homo of 
I’ontlao mid Bulok and Vaiixliall, 
Brtlaln’s tamous low priced slx- 
eylliuler ear, and Q.M.O. inicks. 
Plume ’848. Howard and White 
Mol'Oi'fi, 8-13
FitUlT i.rees lor siilc, For sprhig 
riehvery (all varieties), Bruce Ool- 
km, Oliver, B,0. 48-13
EiJiiOTRia Shaver Ropatrs. Ooni- 
plel'O (iei'v.ice with parks /or all 
makes always in stock, * Cliff 




AN ,oU hegter, Minall sl’ze, 
i’um'eiauiiikm - $50,00. Phone
MAT'rRESS clearance , felt $17.60, 
siu'lng-flllod $36.60, 3% dollvorod 
Penticton, Send money order Paol- 
I'le Bedding, 1021 W 4th, Vancou 
vet 8. 48-13
THE HERALD Classified Dept, 
keeps a list of all available dates 
of social functioirs , . . when plan­
ning Coming Events check with us 
to avoid conflicting with other 
events already iilanncd . . . there 
is ho charge for this checking 
service . , . however a nominal 
minimum of 30c is charged for 
listing ,vour Event in this column- 
of the Herald. 6-tf
RESIDENTIAL LOT 
Upper part of town. 55’ x 150’. Total 
price $950.00.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
On large lot with several fruit trees 
stuccoed, duroid roof, wired 220. 
Total price $4,800 with $2,000 down. 
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Well built. Hardwood floors. Full 
basement. Forced air furnace.'Good 
lot. Large garage. Total price $8,500 
Terms.
AGENTS for Wawanesa Mutual and 




Three Gables Hotel Bldg. Phone 660 
Penticton, B.C.
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
ANNUAL Meeting of Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers Association I.O.F. Hall, 
Friday, February ,8th, 8:00 p.m. 
1952 Election of Officer*. A large 
attendance l.s requested. 6-2
GOOD Will 
all makes,
Used C!U'.s und Trucks,
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LID.
Plibnc 848 or 103
6(1-13
■’GOUTTH’’ Vak’Ml'iiii'.s miiki' eviM'.v- 
body happy. Miu'i’ny'.s have the iai'- 
gest .selection in tho liit'(>rlor of 
Brltlsl) Cohimhln, Ynii're sure i.o 
find ju.st what you wiint - Miii'nty'.s 
iiesi, to tho Bay.
1960 CHEVROLET coupe, perfect 
condition, j’nasoniihle, .some lerm.s. 
Box 267 Penticton, ii-’2
CONCERT by Penticton City Band 
in School Cafeteria on Friday, 
March 14th. Local, artists will as­
sist. 0-6
RESERVE Saturday, Febi'uiiry 9th 
for Vuleutine’s Tea, and Homo 
Conking Bale, spon.sored by the 
C.O.I.T, in the Unlteri Church Hall 
from 2;30 p.m, - .5:00 p.m, Adints- 
skm nrx;, 4-3
IF YOU HAVE $1,000.09 
to pay down - we have a good 6 
room mode?n house in choice loca­
tion. This property also has a cabin 
that can be rented. Large lot. Pull 
price - $7,500.00.
NEW HOME IN EXCELLENT 
CONDITION
4 rooms, hardwood floors, utility 
room, cooler, insulated, plastered, 
stuccoed. Living room has large 
picture window. 220 wiring. Large 
lot. Fully furnished with new fm'- 
niture - $7,500.00 takes all.
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON EDNA
AVENUE
4 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 4 piece bath­
room, hardwood floor in living room. 
Porch. Stucco. Garage. Landscaped 






Corner James Street 450.00
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance '
NOTK’i;
Exiniunal ions lor the iiositioli of 
A.ssislanl, Foi'c.st Raiigi'r will lx? held 
at the, following centres at the dates 
and Liinc.s indiiailcd:










Application form.s and full parti­
culars may be obtained from the 
District Forester at Nelson or the 
Forest Ranger’s office at examina­
tion centres. Completed application 
forms should be foi'warded to reach 
the District Forester by February 
22nd, or failing thi.s must be pre­
sented to tho examincr.s at the 
time of the examination.
The.se examination.s are 'being 
cond'heted to cstablisl'^ eligible lists 
for 1952 fire .seaso?) emplo.vment. 
From such li.sts apixiintmcnts to 
positions now vacant, will be made 
according to candidates’ standings 
in the examimitions.
Cancijda(x?.s must be citizens of one 
of the nations of tin; British Com­
monwealth, and must have j-esided 
in British Columbia* for one year. 
The candidate must be jiliysicalfy 
capable of the work.
Candidates must be 21 years of 
age.







’I'iinber Sale X54453 
TJiere will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11 a.m.. on Fri­
day, March 21st. 1952, in the office 
of the District Forester, Kamloops, 
B.C.,< the Licence X54453 to cut 
10,365,000 f.b.m of Fir, Yellow Pine, 
Lodgepole Pine and Spruce on an 
area covering part of Lots 3081," 
3082, 2078, 3079 and 3620, situated 
west of Summerland and south of 
Trout Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Ten years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. i
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in pei'son 
may .submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction ; and 
treated as one’ bid.” i
Further particulars may he ob­
tained from the Dcpu,ty Minister of 
Forests, Victoria. B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
F.S. 334. 930. LDS 205-5-8
450
HICKSON & THIESSEN 
Real Estate «& Insurance 






BUZZ saw for 
foot condition.




sale, 71' X 125’, Cull
(}-2
HARDIE Bpra.vor 400 gallons, enm*' 
plate with guns iiiul hosa.s. Good 
condition. Price rcasoniible. Live 6 
miles north on Kolownii-Vernon 
hlgliwiiy, 'ii mile pii.st Drlvi'-In 
Thonl.m. Red Barn, Apply G, 
Sfilett, R.R. 2, Kelowna, B.O, Phone 
710R3. , I 8-3
GENDEON bab.v buRR.v, mnronn luul 
grey, with mattress. Phone 137Y3.
IPE’AWUT* Brittle''" Sale — crispy 
crunchy freshly mode poonul. brit­
tle on .sale this wook-onti at Shaw’s 
Candles, This Is thu must popular 
candy wo make so wo hope you will 
call In for youj'S. 260 - '4i lb, Shaw's 
Candles, our now location. 26!) 
Main.
MODERN Dane,Ing ^Legion Audi­
torium every RiiUirdiiy Night. Es- 
<|iilre,s (Ji'chcstra, Admi.sslon 60e. 
‘ 41-tf
PICTllRI'l framing' to suit your 
plctui'es, Stocks PhoU) and Art 
SliiiPo, 8-13-tt
iNnl-rPENTil^N’r Order' 
meet 1s|, and 3i’d Tiiesda.vs of each 
month ill 1,0,0,F. Hall, Main 
Street. 48-13-tf
UNITED Brotherhood of Carjiontors 
Union will moot Fobruary J2th In 
the K,P. Hall, 4-3
SWAP
Revenue property bringing in $52.50 
per month, plus owners .suite. In 
heart of city. To trade for small 
home. Full pvlco $6,600,00.
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
basement, 220 wiring. Workshop. 
Will consider car as part payment, 
Pull price .$4,000.00.
LOVELY '6 ROOM ’ MODERN 
HOME
In splendid location. Basement, fur­
nace. 220 wiring. Garage. Terms, 
$6,800,00.
NEW BEAUTIFUL 4 ROOM HOME 
modern, full basement. Large lot. 
Shade trees, Splendid location, $2,- 
000.00 will handle. Pull price $7,- 
000.00,
'■J ACRE LOT
on Duncan Ave, Only $076,00.
RUMMAGE stile in the K.P. Hall 
Sal'iirdiiy, Fohriinry 16th, 1062, at 
:};3(l p.m. S|)fm.sore(| by laulles of 
the Royal T’liriile. ^ 6-3
tIOOIAIi Credit meeting, Tuesday, 
Fehniary PJIli 8:()() p.m. Sohool 
Aiidttorliiin • use ,lermyn entranco. 
Speakers. Everyone welcome,
ANNUAL meeting' Peiitleton and 
District Credit Union on Thurs­
day, Fehniary iiist nt 8:(i0 p.m,, 
Alexander Room 11 glon Hill Elon- 
Mon of officers (oiiuiiiihi uporUs, 
Public, eovdially Invited. 6-2,
REGULAR mooting of Local 333 
U.P.W.A. at 8 00 pm OddJiillows 
Hall, \Vodnos(ltv,v, l'wwiiui»,v l,3tli', 
lUO'J,
LOCATED ON WADE AVENUE 
Well built 5 room modern homo, 
glassed-in porch, basement, garage, 
connected to sewer, located about 
one block from Main Street. Full 
price only $4,750, Terms.
NOTE THESE EASY TERMS 
10 acre bearing orchard, new 3 room 
house, garage, tractor disc, orchard 
wagon, sprinkler system, Average 
return $0,000.00. Only $4,000.00 down 
payment, balance 40% crop payment 
Full price $15,000.00.
Contact
D. N. McDonald 
McKAY and MoDONALU 
REAL ES'rATE LIMITED 
376 Main St„ Phone 284
Penticton, B.C.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
J REAL ESTATE
Fire - AiiUi - Casualty 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 





Phone 824 Res. ’/34R1
VERY NICE 6 ROOM MODERN 
HOME
close to sehools, hardwood floor In 
living room. Small biisemnnt, Gnr- 
ngo. Full price only $4,800.00, Terms 
lU'i'anged. '
ONLY $2,300,01) DOWN 
for 3 bt'dronm home, hardwood flom 
In living room. BiiRoinenl., furnnee 
and garage. Cholen location. 
Grounds nicely landscaped. Full 
price only $7,600,00,
P. O. BOWSIHELD 
REAlj ESTATE .V, INSURANCE 




Complete line of Tnsnrance 
FIRE aiul AUTO
RURTOir J!r. CO. 7,TD.
Real Esl'iil.e * Instiriinee 
Three Gables JIoU?! .Bldg,, 












SUPPLIES OF AI,L KINDS
— PLUS —




♦’fUli lliVinl'vHl) Mfi 'ii'VVMliliHl: rn'K' PIh'iih'i U’li'
3-10-tf
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECilFlU rillltOPRAUTOR 
X-Ka.v and Neureealometer 
Anul.vsiM 
Plione 7K3
Knnwles Klk. 818 Main Ht.
PENTICTON 61-10
L,A, 1,0 Canadian Legion monthly 
meeting, Monday, Fobruary tlth. 
Legion H.iU, 8,00 p.m,
Homos, Businesses, Orchards 
Farms, Lots, ,and Auto Courts
FRUITLAND REAL ESTATE 
K.P. Building 405 Main St.
Pontioton, B.O.
Phono 020 Evenings 787R
"A Real Itotato Agont”
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
NDTKiE OF SALE IIV AUCTION 
1937 MORRIS PANEL ’
.Located at 263 Ellis Street, ,Pen- 
tlclnn, B.C., hi tho warehouse of 
Cnscado Motor Freight Iilnos Ltd.
Stored April 1960, by Mr, Gordon 
Nash.
Notice Is hekeby given l.hnl. unle.s.s 
charge,s Uitnlllng $146,21 (storage, 
0,O.D„ freight and .ndvcrilslng) 
presently against this vehicle are 
j)a)cl by Februai'y Ol.’it then it .is 
our Intenl'ion to sell said velitclo 
by public auction.
Unless so claimed tho date of tho 
sale will bo March 0th, 1062, at tho 
bolow adclross.
CASCADE MOTOR FREIOIIT 
ILINES LTD,
263 Blits Street, Pentloion, B.O.
6-5
R. A. BARTON
Civil l';iiKliie<'r ,V’, 1.1111(1 
Hiirveynr





Pliniie i;ji6L Dtiiican Rxiacl
RUSS MARSHALL
Phono 1030L Munidlpal Avo.
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.PKNTurroN,
ALL British Co- 
f himbia Furs wanted — HIGH- 
s EST possible Ffiees assured. 
I Currently paying (for TOP 
I Brades) UP TO: SQUIRREL 
I n^r- WrASSEI, and MUSKRAT
(^T.IFF tatEVELL




O Dnniestic ® Uouimercial 









75c: EA L  
I $3.00; MINK (Interior) $40.00; 
j MARTEN $50.00; FISHER $75.00.
= Due to continued unsettled con- 
I ditions advisable ship ALL Furs 
j IMMEDIATELY. Prices 
5 “SHUBEKT” paying, we believe 
! HIGHEST obtainable. Don't 
j delay — ship TODAY!
j Dept. 105, A. B. SHUBERT CO., 
j Winnipeg
! Address shipments to
j 433 Hamilton. St., VANCOUVER
DA¥E GROW
QiKilily linilding and Romudcl- 
lini', anyDiinfi: trom a 
Cabinet To A Castle 














J. Spaurel and C. Hayter
Shingling Latljing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 173RI 
608 Eraid .St. Penticton,' B.C.
41-tf
itSIISEWIVES AMAZED AT 




“Builder of Better Homes” ■
Contrneting - Alterations a 
SiKcialty _ Repairs 







Cnr. Wade and Main
OFFICE HOURS
9 a.m. to 5:.30 p.m.
— Phone 741 —
Holds a Seftef, 
Press
Caii Todays
i I > V f, ) cti
ELEOTKOLIIX
The world’s most Imitated 
Cleaner
large or .small home models, 
al.so eommercial size.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Ehxtrohix Floor I’olishcrs 
available NOW
E. W. UNWIN ’
SUPPLIES AND PARTS 
E.sehisivc Southern Interior.
Eleetrolux Dealer'




for Pick-Up and Delivery
III
V 1 ^ ' >
1,;;:
, The Sign of
DEPENDABILITY
> • ]
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PRAYt 
^EXPRESS^
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Coal - Wood - Sa.wdust 
Sl'wo and Furnace Oil 
Sand . Gravel - Rock
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tf
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Let u.s .solve all your 
policy problems, Wc 
will bo pleased to oblige 
you in this regard by 
carefully going over 
your pref:ent in,surance 
|)rogram, pointing out 
duplicate coverages, 
and showing you the 









3115 Main St. Phone 77
• TV#- '.t* r - -wi . TUITION
!/ IMaiiu Violin Cello Organ 
} Watson IVliiHie Htiidhm
/II75 Main Street Peiitleton, B.C. 
/ 0-10 f s
C. J.McKeEN^Phm.B.
OPTOMETRIST 
— PHONE 67 —
McKoon's Drufi Store





the grave of Geofgc Washington, 
the United States Congress recep­
tion, the King eating a hot-dog at 
a picnic at Hyde Park, the storm 
of New York’s greeting, and the 
informality of the tour of the 
world.'s fail'. And all these things 
made lo American feeling an h- 
rcsistable appeal.
One of the brilliant pages of his 
reign was the marriage of his 
daughter Elizabeth to Lieutenant 
Philip Mountbatten, former Prince 
of Greece and Denmark. In Novem­
ber, 1947, at a magnificent ceremony 
in Westminster Abbey,: the 21-year- 
old heiress presumptive was married 
to the' man of her choice, newly 
created Duke of Edinburgh and 
Prince of the Realm.
Margaret, the King’s vivacious, 
witty and attractive younger daugh­
ter has mapy .suitors for her hand 
but her choice, if any, had not been 
announced at the time of the 
Monarch’s death.
On November 14, 1048, ‘when his 
first grandson. Prince Charles, was 
born al Buckingham Palace, the 
King, again remembering his own 
younger days, ordered that no dom­
inion tour should be planned for 
the Princess and the Duke until 
their son was at least one year old.
He remembered the sadness with 
which he and his young Duchess 
had left England on a January 
morning in 1927 for a six-month 
tour of Australia, leaving behind 
them Princess Elizabeth, then aged 
only nine months. Princess Eliza 
beth’s second child. Princess Anne 
was born August 15, 1950.
Five months .after the historic 
royal wedding, on April 26, 1948, 
the King and Queen were them­
selves the central figures in a cere 
mony of public rejoicing—the 25th 
anniversary of their marriage. Tliey 
were deeply touched by the warmth 
of the crowd’s greetings as they 
drove from the palace to St. Paul’s 
Cathedral and back along streets 
packed tight with cheering men 
women and children. '
The king was never a man of 
robust physical strength, and in 
the days following the excitement 
of Elizabeth’s iVedding and his own 
silver wedding, friends noticed that 
he showed increasing signs of fa­
tigue.
In the midst of preparations for 
a long tour of Australia and New 
Zealand, the world was shocked by 
an announcement—on November 22,
1948—that the tour was- cancelled. 
Doctors found that an ai’terial ail­
ment in the King’s right leg was 
preventing the blood -supply from 
4-eachiiig his foot. A complete rest 
was ordered.
The'King cancelled the touy, later 
r6-scheduled for 1952, with reluc­
tance,' knowing' how much disap-1 
pointment, inconvenience and even 
financial loss would be caused to 
people, in Australia and New Zea­
land. “There is nothing in life he 
likes less than not doing something 
he has promised,” a friend said at 
the time.
The illness was due partly to 
overwork. Those closest to him. at­
tributed it to the cumulative effect 
of physical and nervous strain from 
which he had had ho respite since 
before the war. Dui'ing the South 
African tour of 1947 he had dropped 
14 pounds in weight.
In contrast to the aqxiety caused 
by the King’s illneas was the gen-* 
eral jubilation over the hirth of 
Prince Charles, November 14, 1948. 
But even, as congratulatory mes­
sages poured into Buckingham Pal­
ace from all pa,rts of the world, 
there were still hundreds of In-, 
quirles after the King’s health. 
People everywhere found it diffi­
cult to believe that the King was 
not going about his duties as he 
had done unremittingly for 12 years, 
On March 12, 1949, the King un­
derwent a successful operation to 
free the flow of blood to his right 
foot. After a period of convalescence 
at the Royal Lodge. Windsor, he re­
turned to London, apparently much 
restored -in health. Soon after his 
round of public duties was resumed 
on a slightly modified scale.
The first few years of the King’s 
reign were shadowed with the In­
creasing gravity of the IntcrnaUonal 
situation. The breath of war already 
blew across the watons when with 
tho Queen he loft Britain for his 
historic tour of Canada ‘ In 1030. 
PlaiM for tho King anti Queen to 
travel In tho battle cruiser "Ro- 
liulse" had to bo abandoned bo- 
canso of the growing tonMon In the 
European Hlluntlon, They oroB.scd 
tho Atlantic lo Quebec in tho liner 
Empre.ss of Australia, becoming tho 
first British monarchs to set foot In 
the oldest of tho dominions.
Tlio visit U) Canada and tho 
United Statits lasted from May 17 
1« Julio ir» and was an unprecodonl- 
od success,
Evorywhoro the King and Queen 
wore welcomed with tho groatosb 
enthusiasm. Their four-clay trip to 
the United Stales as guc.sts of 
Presldont and Mrs, Franklin Rooso- 
voU markod tho first time a British 
king had stejiped on Amorloan soli. 
Fearful of inclclonts, authorities 
Jammed bholr route with police. But 
tho Amorlouim were as onlhuslastle 
U.S tliolr Canadian cousins as they 
fell under tho spell of,tho sllui, 
sun-lironzod King and his gracious, 
lovely Queen.
Thoro was a visible change in 
tho King IIS ho nuido his way west­
ward from Qiioboo. Diffident nnd 
shy at first, ho rapidly gained con- 
fldouoo as the ioyal party's pro­
gross uoims Canada domonstralcd 
tho affection in which OanaUians 
hold him.
EeignEnds
(Continued from Page 1.)
in Scotland, automatically 
once to Prince Charles.
The courtesy title of Queen Moth­
er may pass from King George’s 
mother, Mary, to his widow. Queen 
Elizabeth. •
Anpther title—and the most Im­
portant one—Is waiting for young 
Charles. He Is, expected sonio day 
to become Prince of Wales, a title 
i-eservecl solely for male heirs to 
the throne. The title is not passed 
along automatically, but must be 
confen-ed specifically by the reign­
ing monarch. '
When Charles eventually is taken 
in great splendor to the historic 
ruins of Caernarvon Castle In Wales 
to be created Prince of Wales, he 
will be the 21,st to hold the title 
since Edward the First inaugurated 
it in 1301. There has been no Prince 
of Wales since the present Duke of 
Windsor succeeded to the throne 
as Edward the Eighth in January, 
1939.
A question still unresolved is the 
title to be taken by the new queen’s 
husband. Prince Philip, Duke of 
Edinbm’gh.
NO. HOPE FOR hitchhiker.s — Korean road .sijJtns offer little encouragement to 
Canadian Army hitchhikers with an eye on home. Major C. J. A. Hamilton, Bran­
don, Man., is shown here pausing to wonder how he got so far from home. Bran­
don is shown as 6,197 miles. •
“C*’SquaaroB
British Columbia Dragoons
Last time Britain had a queen—, 
Victoria (1837-1901)—her husband. 
Prince Albert, took the title of 
Prince Consort. •
The King was due to confer a 
number of knighthoods at Bucking­
ham Palace February. 27 at his first 
semi-public engagement since the 
operation.
Fifty or 60 people, awarded the 
title in the new year's honors list 
this year, were due to attend the 
short ceremony to receive the King’s 
traditional accolade granting them 
the office.
The Investiture was expected to 
be his last engagement before he 
began a health cruise to South 
Africa on the battleship Vanguard, 
starting from Portsmouth March 11. 
He was due at Capetown March 26.
With his death all court functions 
were immediately cancelled.
News of the King’s death was 
immediately telephoned from Sand­
ringham to Buckingham Palace, 
where officials Informed Mr. 
Churchill.
Queen Mary was told al her Lon­
don home, Marlborough House. She 
did not plan to travel to Sandring­
ham.
Dr. James Anscll, surgeon-apothe­
cary to the King, was called to 
Sandringham early Wednesday 
morning. The exact time of the 
death was not announced but the 
announcement was made at 10:45 
a.m. (2:45 a.m. FST).
If precedent is followed the King’s 
body may be taken first to the 






MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO
Penticton Armoury | of Sandringham. After that it will 
Order No. 20 31 January, 195’2 j probably be brought to London and
DUTIES: Orderly Officer for. week^
7 Februai’y, 1952, Capt.H°y®^ castle 25 miles from London,
m
ending
W. P. Suter. Next for duty,] 
SSM Raitt, 'Gr. W.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 7 | 
February 1952, Sgt. Hill. D. 
Next for .duty, Sgt. Thornth-| 
waite, J. B.
before the funeral, on Februar-y 15.
RATEPAYERS MEOT 
The annual ‘meeting of the Skaha 
Lake Ratepayers’ Association will be 
held in the IpOP Hall tomorrow
PARADES: “C” Squadron will Par-I agenda are_ the elec-
oh hho fniio«,ina Officers, reports of the offi-
hrs.
BERNARD VAN VLLJMEN, a 56-year old Dutch painter, 
puts the finishing touches to hi.s painting of Queen 
Elizabeth, in his Amsterdam studio. Work shows the 
new Queen as colonel of the (^irenadier Guards at the cere­
mony of the trooping of the color in 15)51, Impressed by 
a photograph of the, event, the artist .secured details of 
the Queen’s coloring from the Royal hoiasehold and has 
sent her a photograph of the finished work.
ade at the following times, 
SPECIALIST *PABADE: 2000 
Monday February 1952. 
TRAINING: 2000 hrs. Thursday, 7 
February 1952.'
GUNNERY:
Period 1—Fire orders and mill 
tary vocabulary.
Period 2—Recoil Instnlctions. 
.Period 3—Line of dispersion.
D. & M.
Period 1, 2, 3—vehicle tralnng. 
WIRELESS:.
Period 1—Battery 
Periods 2 and 3—Exercise.
cers, and discussions of items of 
buisness.
Canada, has 61 ocean-going cargo 
vessels, carry ing the flag of the Do­
minion.
O Maple Sugar!
O Maple Huttcr! 
# Maple Candies!
CHEESE of all types 
Largest Assortment in the 
Interior!
CRUMPETS Daily! 
Agents for SOYA FLOUR
SYEH’S
GROCERY
Self-Serve or Phone 57 
Service to Satisfied 
Customers for over 
■ 1/3 Century.
Field Mice Known As 
“Bread Of The Forest”
Mice arc known a.s Wie "Bread 
of tlio Forests” and are sought by 
every form of flosti eater in the 
forests. Because ot this fact nature 
comes to tho rescue of the little 
mouse to keep his line from be­
coming extinct as well a.s a,ssurlng 
tho flesh Caters of a ready dln^ 
nor. Tho number of mice produced 
lo meet tho demand, is truly phen­
omenal. ■ Mice iiroduco youngt'tcr.s 
every twenty-one day.'; and have a 
■brood ranging from six lo eight 
each time. Imagine Uic numbers 
that develop from one pair when 
each of tlie.so liiivo itlielr litter of 
tilx to eight. It has been ci.llmat- 
cd that a slnglo pair of meadow 
mice have a potontlnllty ot n _nill- 
llon or more rclutlves in n .ve’nr,




Tho laurel blossom is set with ten 
springs, ciioh of wlileh acts as a 
sling In throwing pollen at visiting 
insects, so It Is carried to other 
flowers, I
slilp was iieici up off Nowl'oundlaiul 
for two day.s liy lee and fog, was 
dignified hi the tnulltlon of Iho 
anelent eapllal.
But in Monl'i'eal l(U>-thoi\snnd 
people massed In Dominion aquai e 
at night to cheer tho King and 
Queen, who loft dinner to appear 
on a balcony. Following tho l,vmuil- 
tiioiiH welcome that went uii from 
Montrealers lining a. 23-mllo pariido 
route onrllor in tho day, it left no 
question of Uio fooling of Proncli- 
spoaklng ' Oaimcllans for the royal 
couple, It (Kit a mark fur similar 
welcomes evorywhoro on tho seven
Expulsion of W. Lynch from thq 
Federation of Fruit und Vegetable 
Workers’ Union.s (TOD, at tho con- 
voiitloii hei'to last week in no way 
affeets Mr. L,viich'.s standing In the 
Unlled Paeklnghoiisn Workers' Un 
ion lOIO-oCL) , aecordlng to a 
slatemont by W, Symington, field 
reprf'sent.a(.lvu of the UPWA.
"We have every eonfldeiiee hi 
Mr, Lynch's abllKy to give honest 
reprcHonlatloii lo the members of 
our union in tho Okanagan," Mr, 
Symington’s letl.er to the Herald 
state.s. ,
Bopudlatlng the charges made b.v 
the FFWU tliat he "alone, forced" 
approxlmaUily 4(10 workers in Pen- 
l-lcton 1,0 quit the FPWU and Join 
tlio UPWA Mi', Lynch deolarod, "I 
shall eontlpue to work'[of tho UP­
WA In this valley oinmly, honostly 
aiKl diligently.”
J. V. H. WILSON, M.O., 
Officer Commanding, 
“C" Squadrpn.
St. Valentine's Day 
2,000 Years Old And 
Still Going Strong
That two thousand years, with 
appropriate changes, have passed 
since the. days of Rome is obvious 
on St, Valentine's Day If at no oth­
er time.
Nowadays, when the saints' day, 
which falls next Thursday means 
little more than a poncoiitcd rush 
(in the card coiuitcrs of the drug, 
clcpartinont and five and ton stores, 
Is somewhat different from ycstcr- 
,Voar when swains drew lota for their 
loves nnd remained, according to 
lilstory, faithful for one year,
Maybe the lot-drawing wasn’t so 
ehanooy ns one might expect.
Tho Romans did not liecomo nil 
ors of a groat empire without us 
lug a little guile nnd perhaps some 
of tho eunnlng of tho gonorals and 
thu Ocasnrs rubbed of oil local lads, 
So perhaps when young Claudius 
PoIonluH drew «tho straw wh|ch 
bound him to the blushing yoiing 
Roman maiden ho would squire for 
that your, maybe ho wasn’t so sur 
prised as ho piotondod to bo.
,t ■’'if *^1
Council To DiHCliss 
Parks Board Estinialos
thousand mile tour of more than 
His recopl/lon at Quebec, uflAn', his W) Canndlnn cities nnd I'OWiis.
PeiU.lelmi City Council will meet 
with moinhors of the Penticton 
Parks Board at 7:30 tomorrow night, 
to discuss parks board estimates 
and other matters, It was agreed at 
Monday night’s council mooting, 
Tho Parks board o.stlniatca, In two 
Houtlons, wove presented to coun­
cil on Monday nlgl4, but were not 
road or dl8clo.sod, pending perusal 
by the council, nnd discussion With 
the bnnrcl.
Estimates To Include 
Cost Of Arena Floor
"Wo must make up omiinllnda 
whether wo avo going to have a 
floor in tho arena this year or 
nob," said Mayor W. A. Rathbun 
at Monday night's council meeting.
"If wo don’t order It right away, 
wo might as well forgot it for an 
other year," ho added, pointing out 
it will bo noooBsary to call for ton 
dors for tho equipment, which ft Is 
roughly estimated may cost $70,000 
It was ,moved this bo rofon’oel to 
estimates for study.
w j*i ,1.?) , / , «♦
CITY OF PENTICTON
WANTED
SANDBAGS, POTATO SACKS, GRAIN 
SACKS, ETC..
For
Emergency Flood Control Purposes
Tho Oity of Pontioton will pay 10 conta each for 
oloan into sacks of tho 60 lb. or,100 lb. size. All sacks 
must bo bundled In 25'a nnd dollvorod durinjj work-
ing hours to tho Oity Yards on Onrmi Rond, 
ikcTJlio Oity will ta e largo or small guantitlos pro­
viding all tho bags nro okan and ih good condition.
60 bags or more at any ono address within tho 
Oity will bo collootcd free by phoning 614.
Fubniai’y 4, .105*2.
P. G. W. WALKER, 
Oity Engineer,
Oity of Pontioton.
, < I • I •, (11 i ' ^' j ,1., I ‘ ' I n It ' ' _,f..t....... I ...tA .i ’ i- , V " * ' ’ ^ ,





Mrs. Hugh O. Lynch, who had 
been in Vancouver last week to 
attend the funeral of her si.ster, 
reUirned home Saturday. '
Mrs. George P. Arsens nnd small 
daughter left la.st week for a holi­
day visit in Victoria. ■ ••
Mists June Bird of Vancouver 
snenit the week-end at the home df
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Bird, J 
Victoria Drive,
Mr.s. J. L. Hooper, Mrs. Norman 
Hooper and Joni, who were in Van­
couver for the pa.st week, arrived 
home yc.stdrdny.
Sherman Pinniss left yesterday 
for the coast where he will holiday 
for a .short time.
In 7lnd
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Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell ;Jordnn 
entertained at a dinner j party Sat­
urday evening honoring Mrs. M.
H. Wright and Mrs. Qeorge E.
Lang, who . were both celebrating
birthday.s.
-Mr. and Mrs. A. DesBrisay
have returned from a;visit in Van­
couver. .
Miss Mariam Thom of Vancou­
ver was' a week-end visitor with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thom.
Mr. and Mrs. Tim McCarthy and 
Sally are home from a holiday vis­
it In Vancouver. , ; .
J. B. Feeney, manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, is at' the coast 
this. week for the Fruit Whole- 
saler.s’ convention held in Victoria 
Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Marty Hill, who has been 
visiting in Calgary for three •w^eks, 






Doors Open At 7 ;30 to Advance Ticket Holders 
Pass List Suspended Show Starts 8:30 Sharp
The Boys’ Favorite Cowboy
Sings On Vietor
PLEASE NOTE: Advance Ticket Sale for all or part of Curtain 
SaiMonoi 3qi •jn ‘itiuo ojiijaqx ^1!'®P uo sauas ogig
times: Fri., Mon. and Tues., from 12-4:30. Wed. and Thurs. from 
10:30-5:30, also at the box office during each day’s performances.
noeords
FillDAT-SA^IIIIDAT
:^eb. 8:9 Shows 7-9 ;09 ^ €ont. Sat. 2 p.m.
/
Mrs. A. T. Atherton has return­
ed from Vancouver where she had 
been visiting her daughter, Mi.ss 
Daphne Atherton.
Mi^ and Mrs. Walter Wright, 
who travelled to England in De-k 
cember via Panama, have recently 
registered at British Columbia 
House, London. The travellers 
had been visiting relatives in Sur­
rey and Yorkshire prior to spend­
ing a short time In Paris. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wright will sail for Canada 
February 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Calloway ar­
rived home Sunday from a s'hort' 
vl.sit in Vancouver. I
Peter Klovanc of Vancouver was 
a week-end guest at the home of 
Mr. and' Mrs. H. E. Chalmers,
Mlss Irene Pinch, wlio returned 
last week from a two-months’ holi­
day visit in New Brunswick and 
New York Is a guest at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raesler 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Petley were 
in Kelowna for the Saturday hoc­
key game. Several of the Pen­
ticton players travelled to Kelowna 
wltli. ihem.
Dr. Mary Spencer, Ph.D., arrived 
from San Lcandio, California, last 
week and is A guest with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Staple- 
ton.
Congratulations were extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Coates by their 
many friends in Penticton, who vis­
ited them at their home on the 
occasion of their 66th wedding an-, 
niversary February 2.
Requiem Mass For 
Mrs. Ediih Brewer
Requiem mass was celebrated this 
morning for Edith Brewer, 38, of 
Olalla, who died in Penticton Hos­
pital, Monday.
A native of Hedley,' Mrs. .Brqwer 
had lived all her life .In this prov­
ince. She is the wife of John Robert 
Brewer. • '
Surviving her, besides her hus­
band are Tour daughters and five 
sons, Mrs. Jim Steward, of Green­
wood, Bernice, Bella and Edith 
Mae, all -of Oialia; Raymond, ol 
Victoria and John Clifford, Harvey, 
Darrovv and Bernie, all of Olalla.
Mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father M. O’Reilly at Our Lady of 
Lourdes Church, Keremeos.
Penticton Funeral Chapel was in 
charge of arrangements.
Ratepayers Ask For 
* Completion Of Johnson
Road Paving Program
Penticton North Bench Ratepuy-' 
ers’ Tssoclatlon, in a letter to coun-.., 
ell-on Monday night, roque-sted that > 
Johnson Road paving be completed 
this year.
Ih its letter the group drew atten- 
tlon to the fact that this road is one 
of the vital arteries for movement 
of fruit from the bench orchards; 
al.so for general ti'ansit.
Council, agreeing generally to the 
urgency of the matter, moved that 
lb be referred to estimates.
Voi;-r home-canned peas and quartered hard-cooked eggs combined 
in a delicious curry sauce make an unusual luncheon or supper 
treat. 'It’s easy to make for the family, and fancy enough for 
company too! . '
.CURRIED I*E.\S AND EGGS Melt butler, remove from heat. 
Four tbsp. butter, 4 .Ibsp. flour, Blend ^n flour, seasonings, and
grated onion. Slowly stir in milk. 
Cook, stirring constantly until' 
.smooth and thick. Stir in lemon 
juice. Add eggs and peqs'and heat 
ihoroughl.v. .Serve over halves of 
toasted buns. 6 servings.
■A tsp. dry mustard. U tsp. 
WorcPsler.«hire sauce. 1 tsp. curry 
powdei'. 1 tsp. grated onion. 1 tsp. 
salt, 2 cups milk, ‘j tsp. lemon 
juice. 6 hard-cooked eggs, quar- 
leicd, 1 can peas, dralncci, G buns, 
split and toasted.
Loed C61T Group To Observe 
“Christian Youth Week" Here
Naramata Girl 
Guide Ass’ii Holds 
Annual Meeting
# Cowboy’s Heaven
® That Palomino Pal 
O’Mine
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NARAMATA — Mrs. B. Gawne 
was elected president of the Na- 
raniata local ^of the Ghl Guide 
Association at its third annual 
meeting held recently at the home 
of Mrs. Paul Wiseman.
Other officers chdeen for the 
current year were Mrs. J. Little­
john, vice-president;, MrsI Paul 
Wiseman, secretary-.treasurer, and 
Mrs. Stuart MePhee, public rela­
tions.
Mrs. Gawne and Mrs. Paul Wise­
man were selected divisional com­
mittee representatives, and Mrs 
J'ack Drought was appointed to the 
badge committee. ,
Business of the meeting covered 
the reading of annual reports and 
plans for the year’s activities, by 
the local Guide association.
Mrs. H. Townsend, the retiring 
president, in giving a summary i^f 
the year’s work by the twenty 
members of the group, commended 
Mrs. Jack Drought and Mrs. Don 
aid Furner for their excellent ser 
vice as leaders with the Naramata 
Girl Guides.
It is not easy to be young in 1952. 
This is the feeling of both adults 
and teenagers today. During the 
week, February 3 to 9, "Christian 
Youth Week,” groups from Cana­
dian Protestant churches will give 
the older members of the church 
and community a phance to learn 
how many young people are train­
ing themselves along Christian lines 
to meet the challenge of today.
The theme foi' Christian Youth 
Week is “Stand Fast in the Faith,’’ 
This is also the theme of the Pro­
vincial Senior Girls Conference to 
be held in Vancouver at St. An- 
irews-Wesley and First Baptist 
hurches February 15, 16 and 17.
The Penticton delegate to this 
conference is Miss Jean Parm- 
ley, president of the local CGIT 
department, and vice-president 
of the Provincial CGIT.
Among the youth groups oUserv- 
tig Chi’lstian Youth Week will be 
the CGIT, which hds been promin­
ent in Canada for over. 30 years. 
The uniform of the Canadian
AMAIE YOU
...It’sBeauty,It’s ' 






Funeral services will be held in 
Penticton,, Saturday, for Sarah Vvil 
amena Law, 74, of Penticton, who 
died last Thursday In Coburg, On 
tarlo.
Mrs. Law is the widow of Everett 
Law, former member of 'The Herald 
staff. She is survived by four nieces 
and a brothef-in-law, Roscoe, of 
, .tolls'city. J .it'll',.
T?liEj jReVf .JldAds! will loffl-
elate at the services Tn the Pentic­
ton Purieral Chapel, Interment will 
be made in the family plot LakCvlew 
Cemetery. , , ,, v
Woman Fears For 
Husband's Safety 
As Boulder Falls
Still 124 Persons 
Living In Kamloops 
Emergency Housing
KAMLOOPS — Fluctuations in 
the demand for accommodation 
make It very difficult to predict the 
coming year’s requirement, Emer­
gency H 0 U'Si n g Administrator 
Charles Anderson Informed City 
Council in his .annual report, re-,/, 
cently filed—but he Indicated - he j \ 
could foresee occn-sions when there i \ 
i would be, "genuine need”. . j | ? 
I Mr. Anderson is Iri charge of the | /j 
! municipally - operated project to 1 
, provide temporary accommodations 
I in army barracks and fti city-owned 
i houses. .
At the year’s end 124 persons were 
residing In these suites.
Feb. 13. Shows 7-0:63
# A bnilsins, brutal battls 
R over a woman-rasing 




Drodeilck CRAWFORD’EM DREWite IRELAND
2nd Feature Screened Once Only at 8:33
urrv harbarr•^Oaohs-haie WEOONWI/IC01IIM0IAPICIU« I
rtuhcm liy Hit rirtln • DliicUit liy HwiJ tuinU
thd dll new dioetrortic
Organ
City’s Snow Clearing 
Work Receives Praise
Penticton City Council-on Mon­
day night received two bouquets for 
,lt8 efforts in keeping 'streets nnd 
roads snowplowed..
One of these came from a prom­
inent local resident, who lives in 
the Skaha area. Tho writer asked 
that his name bo' withhold from 
publicity. j
Tho other came from the exec­
utive of tho Penticton North Bqnch 
Ratepayers' As.soointlon, In which 
It was pointed but that '’each new 
snowfall" had been attnokod In n 
way tlittt was n soui’co of cojisldor- 
ablo satisfaction.
==g¥.LMffj
flRST ALL NEW 
SEWM6 MACHINE 
IN 50 YEARS
H«r«.is a two manufti oresn 
of modstt proportioni, <y«t 
ombodyino fosturos which 
appoiil io fh« proloitionsl, 
tludont or novico orgtniit.
Girls in Training consists of a navy 
skirt and white middy on which 
is worked the insignia of the or- 
anization.
The aims of the. CGIT, which 
are contained in its motto; are lo 
'seek truth, know God, cherish 
health and serve others.”
In the Penticton. CGIT„there are 
three groups of girls ^lom 12 to 17 
years of age, one senior and two in­
termediate ^oups, directed by thi'eb 
leaders and a- superintendent .
Local obse;evanoe
In keeping with the Christian 
Youth Week, the seirior CGIT group 
has decorated a wiridow in the Pen­
ticton Hu(teon Bay store. The model 
is wearing the CGI'T uniform and 
the books and pamphlets around 
ner are the. materials and guides 
used in (?GIT training.
During the year,' the, group en­
gages in Mission study, which this 
year was "home missions.” When 
this study is completed, the group 
will affllifite with the Women’s Mis­
sionary Society.
One of the CGIT’s money making 
projects this year was a bean su;^ 
per in November. Now being plan­
ned is a Valentine tea which will 
be held on Saturday, February 9, In 
the auditorium of the United 
Church from 2:30 to; 5:30 p,m. At, 
this tea there will be a home cook­
ing sale , .sponsored, by,: the • Women’s 
li'edei'atibn.
The group hopes that this tea will 
'pe a success because money is need­
ed to send two girls to Camp Coun­
cil, to be hold this year nt Ocean 
Park from Augnst 20 to' 30, Thi.s 
camp l.s' a provincial affair and 
campers Include" ■ representatives 
from all over, B.O. It Is here that 
provincial QGIT officers for the 
ensuing year are elected.
This summer an experiment is 
being made in camping with the 
National CGIT Camp wliteh will be 
attended by 65 specially chosen 
girls and leaders irom all across 
Canada.
The camp will be hold July 0 to 
10 at a- Baptist campsite, Camp 
Kwosind, on Mary's Lake, near 
Huntsville, Ont..
Among tlio Ncvoii girls from 
n.C. uttenillng this camp will 
bo the Interior rfliiresentuttvc, 
Miss Joan 'I'armloy, of 'Pontlc- 
Gin. ^
Tho purpose of this national 
camp is to 'bind together COIT 
throughout Canada, through the 
sharing of inspiration, leadership
ftlmoToin'M
Winning YWk®** J?
The tei'rifying sound of tons of 
rock crashing from .the cliff face 
behind her Skaha Lake Bench 
home awakened Mrs. J. R. Grigor, 
Saturday night, instilling fears for 
her invalid husband’s safety.
The wedg’e-shaped slab of rock, 
large enough to block the path of 
two automobiles, crashed to the 
ground within inches of the chick­
en house, crushing a canoe and a 
turkey cage, and coming to rest 
within 30 feet of her home.
“I heard the noise of the rock 
falling away from the cliff and 
then felt the house shake as it hit 
the clothes line. I was terrified that 
it would hit the house and I would 
be unable to get my husband out 
safely,” she told a Herald reporter.
Mr. Grigor who is almost totally 
blind and deaf was. undLsturbed by 
vhe fall.'
The crushed turkey, cage was • re- ] 
cently vacated when Mrs. Grigor 
found that bobcats .were after the 
birds. "I was lucky the i-dck fell 
when it ditl.fl often go out to the 
chicken hou® during; the xlaY.' right 
over the spot where the rock fell,” 
she said.
Some loose pieces of rock were 
still adhering to the cliff after the 
boulder fell and J. Grigor, son of 
the elderly couple, pried the loose, 
dangerous pieces away earlier this 
week.
J. Perry To Represent 
Bench Ratepayers On. 
Irrigation Commission
J. Perry will continue pro-tem as 
North Bench repre^ntative on the 
Penticton . Irrigation Commission, 
council agreed on Monday night. •
A letter from the North Bench 
Ratepayers’ Association stated that 
re-election would have to be made 
at the annual meeting of the group, 
which will be held in March. In 
the meantime, it was sta,ted, Mr. 
Perry had consented lo continue 
serving.
Council confirmed the pro-tem 
appointment,, pending the annual 
meeting. ' .
JUST ARRIVED AT 
GRAY’S
COATS
) They’ve brought with them the ^ 
'lory of Spring in their “plain 
'n simple” lines. They’re specia! 
/Tor Spring of 1952.
\. . . AND NOTE THE PRICESJ
\ Believe it or not, a lovely 
flight beige, all wool ebat’f 
I fully lined in satin, in size f
fUoKtr.....29-5o:
R. P. Murray Named 
Member Of Kelowna 
Parks Commission
KELOWNA— Prdvincial horUcul- 
turist R. P. Murray, formerly Pen­
ticton district horticulturist, has 
been appointed, a member of the 
parks’ committee, replacing W. Dar- 
roch. It was also recommended that 
the president of the Kelowna Horti­
cultural Society act as an ex-offlclo 
toember. 1961 president is Tom Mc­
Laughlin.
At last week’S^coiihcIi meeting, 
Alderman Dick Parkinson, city rep­
resentative on the parks commit­
tee, paid'tribute to ■ Mr.' Darfoch' 
for the valuable assistance he has 
rendered. Most , Important project 
completed last year was land­
scaping of the civic centre site, 
Mr. Parkinson said.
' Since 1946 total non-dcfcncc gov­
ernmental expenditures In Canada 
—thl.s embraces federal, iminicJpal 
and provincial governments — have 
Increased about .$1,000,000,600 an­
nually. '*
training, fellowship, and jirogram 
Ideas, and thus strengthen the or­
ganization thrpiigliout Canada.
TOOKE
Give your valentine one of these favorites 
■with ithe men.
Whites, Colors and Stripes 
4.50 to 7.50





Dr. W._H. White’s lecture on “the 
treatment of injuries in atomic War­
fare” on Tuesday in the Shntford 
school was the last of the series 
in the civil defense lectures for 
graduate nurses on the nunsing as- 
jiects of atomic, biological and 
chemical warfare.
Approximately 70 nurses from 
Penticton, Keremeos, Naramata and 
Kaleden enrolled in the course, 
which was given under the dii-ec- 
tion of two local graduate nurses, 
Mrs. L. Chambers and Mrs. A. M. 
Costley, and district ci.vil defense 
co-ordinator, Alderman Wilson 
Hunt. '
Another scries of lectures wilt be 
given in the near future for gradu­
ate nurses, who because of their 
working hours, were unable to -at­
tend the lectures.
March Of Dimes 
Award Presented 
To Station CKOK
Now hanging proudly in the 
main office of CKOK is a plaque 
and certificate awarded by the 
Crippled Childrens’ Hospital and 
the Vancouver Sun to the Inter­
ior cehtre collecting the largest 
.sum., in their recent March of 
Dimes Campaign.
The plaque and certificate 
were presented to M. P. Finnerty 
MLA, managing director of the 
station, by Jack Hutchings, 
former news editor of the Pen­
ticton Herald now with the Van­
couver Sun, in a between period 
cereqiony at Friday night’s hoc­
key game.
CKOK raised a total of $1,695.- 
05 In the March of Dimes 
campaign, topfiing all other In­
terior- centi’es.
Canada US Reach 
Agreement On 
Flood Control
The Okanagan flood control pro­
gram, long delayed because of local 
and International differences, will 
be implemented ih the near future 
according to a telegram from the 
Hon. R, W. Mayhew, dominion min­
ister of fisheries, to A. W. Gray, 
president of the Yale Federal Lib­
eral Association and also to Mayor 
W. A. Rathbun of Penticton and 
M. P. Finnei-ty, MLA.
The telegram states that the dif­
ferences “between Canada and the 
United States regarding fish con­
servation have been resolved” and 
that as soon as clearance of the 
plans is received from the external 
affairs ministry the department of 
■public works will call for tenders.
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STORES (Penticton) LIMITED
HARDWARE » FURNITURE -- APPLIANCES
Restmore Bedroom Suite
Priced At .................. ......................................... ................... “fl Q05Q
YOU PAY ONLY ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "
. ... 
Chrome 5 Pee.
Excellent Value At .............................................................
Allowance on your bid suite .............................. 2o.00 || ^
YOU PAY OWLY .................... ..........................  I WTT
Westinghouse Refrigerator
Regular Price ............... ..j.............................. ....................... 399.00 ag jpijfc
Allowance on your old Electric ^ iSil
Refrigerator if in order ....................................... ........... 125.00 # #
iYOU PAY ONLY,............... fciTT
* _______ ___
Restmore Mattresses
; Priced At.......................... .................. ......................................... 49.50 A ARII
, Allowance on your old mattrese .......................................lU.UU
YOU PAY ONLY ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SEE OUR NEW FURNITURE DEPARTMENT DOWNSTAIRS
P
Some 60 officials, representing all 
types of co-operatives in British 
Columbia, 'meet this week in the 
Hotel Allison at Vernon. The oc­
casion i.s the Eighth Annual Con­
ference of the Britl.sh Columbia Co- 
ipcrative Union, through which 
nearly one hundred of the prov- 
ince’.s co-operative assiciations are 
affiliated with the Canadian co­
operative movement. Largest del­
egation to the Vernon gathering, ac­
cording to Piesident T. J. Robert­
son, will come from the Okanagan, 
Kootenays and Lower Mainland, al­
though every region will be repres­
ented. Mr. Robertson also antici­
pates a heavy turn-out to some ses­
sions of visitors from the North 
Okanagan area.
Announcing the conference, Mr. 
Robertson, who Ls also a Director of 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers As 
sociation, drew attention’ to several 
interesting papers being presented 
on topics related to various aspects 
of co-op business. These Include 
discuasions on capital structure and 
financial control, membershtp re 
lations, personnel policies and rela­
tions between the several sectors of 
the co-operative movement. Dele­
gates will also deal with officials’^ 
reports, which Include references to 
legislative trends and new national 
ventures in the field of co-operative 
insurance and co-operative credit.
The ses.sions commence on the 
morning of February 14, and con­
tinue through Friday. R. J. Mc- 
Master, solicitor for a variety of co­
ops, will be the chief speaker at the 
annual banquet On Thursday evert­
ing. Highlight Of the final session 
on Friday afternon is the election of 
officers and the appointment of sev­
eral delegates to attend the Cana­
dian Co-operative Congress in Ot­
tawa next month. The secretary of 
the Co-operative Union, Arthur J.
hockey cross-roads during the noon 
hour. .
There were really three' teams in 
town. ;
There were tlio "Vts, the home';; 
squad, to begin with. Then the Kim- • 
berley Dynamiters, Who have beeii;; 
making their Interior tour, and who. : 
are here to play in the local arenii - 
'tonight. And also the Spokane Ply-,' 
ers, en route to Vernon, wehere they • 
play tonight. '; " , | , j
Spokane’k players, ..incidentally,, 
also play , in Kamloops tomorrow^ ’ 
night. They then must turn round, 
double back, and get to their home 
arena in time to welcome oui'V’s foj:* : 
Saturday night’s fixture. i >,
This should even out the disad^ ■ 
vantages o,f travel-weariness. Both! i 
teams will have faced about the ■ 
same stint of it, and it should be a ' 
bang-up game.
A good many Penticton fans are 
making the\trip, to cheer for the Vs 
in their first U.S. appearance.
THE SANi-TAUl^ BEE 
Close study by naturalists show us 
that our bees are a. very sanitary 
lot. If a bee should die in one of 
the hive cell,s, he is instantly pushed 
put by his fellow workers and then 
the dead atmosphere in the cell is 
aired out by two of the little crea­
tures standing at .the doorway us­
ing their wings as ventilators.
An acre of good forest land will 
produce more sugar per year than 
an acre of sugar beets. Wood .sugar,' 
however, is not sweet. Wood sugar 
is glucose or dexirose. In Europe 
this sugar is fermented into feed­
ing yeast (50 per cent concentrated 
protein) and is used principally for* 
cattle, hog’ and poultry fodder.
Wii-ick, is urging those who plan 
overnight stays in ,Vernon ■ tib ar- - 
range hotel reservations at once.
Last Year One Of Rctivity Rnd 
Progress Electrical Report Shows
A vote of appreciation was passed’^t^, . . *tightening hardware througnout our
whole distribution system, the pur-
PHONE 17 100% VALLEY OWHED 401 Main 8t,
by Penticton council on Monday 
night, when they offic^lly received 
the annual report from City Elec­
trical Superintendent P. J, Murphy.
“We’ve never had anything like 
this before,” was the remark passed, 
and repeated by several members of 
council. Other than being officially 
received, there was no comment on 
the report, pending full individual 
.study by the aldermen..
In brief, the report slipws that 
there were 16 major line extensions 
carried out during the year; seven or 
eight lines revamped or rebuilt, 61 
poles installed or replaced, 23 new 
transformers erected find 36 old 
ones replaced, 109 services changed 
from 110 to 220 for range or hot 
water connections, 45 portable 
cable connections installed, 1,203 
street lamps replaced. A total of 21 
miles of wire were sti-ung in these 
operations.
In addition to this, the ;iew power 
substation at South Penticton,. ad­
jacent to -the West Kootenay step- 
down station, was completed and 
swung into use.
.This substation consists of fom- 
cubicles,, and contains the main 
circuit-breaker panel, together with 
the various meters required to show 
both how much electrical energy is 
being used, when demand-pealcs oc­
cur, and also ground-detecting 
phase-meters.
INVALUABLE AID 
“On account of the ,number of 
high tension cables now burled in' 
Uie grouq^ In'jthejqltVj .this igrouqd 
bi^btlbginCtiBi' .■will be inW),ii£i,blfe!’f, 
says the i%bH, "tp 'us in indicating 
a fault in such buried cables. If 
suclv *ajifault* bhould* .occur .and'iLs 
not rectified before another fault 
occurs in an opposite phase, then 
we are in serious trouble.” By in- 
•stantly informing; them of the 
“ground”, this device will enable 
slectrlcal crews to toke emergency 
stcp.s before further trouble takes 
place.
Says the roiiort: "At the com­
mencement of 1961 our estimates 
included various latornls nnd sun­
dry line construcllon, very import­
ant from a point of having a con- 
.stnnt and steady supply of current. 
Wo have found secondary ieeders 
extending as far ns three thousand 
feet, trom trnnslonncr to la.st con­
sumer,”
BRlfTEn SEllVICE 
,"Our 'finances did not ijormlt us 
to rectify this condition in all in 
stances, taut tho fact that wo in 
stalled some 23 now transformers, 
and replaced 30, Indicates that quite 
0 number of our consumers are now 
receiving better service,. Tlio com­
plaints, which arc down to a niln- 
Innnn, help to confirm this.
"A major project completed this 
year wa.s tho complete rebuilding of 
tho oust end circuit. Now polos 
wore installed from tho substation 
along Main and Ellis' streots to 
Lnkaslioro Drive. A now prlmorj) 
three phase circuit was strung nlohg 
Elll.s street, 'the purpose,, of ■whtolv 
was to reduce copper ioBso.s in that 
area, and to fuililslt another Indo- 
pondont circuit for furturo develop­
ments within the city, A heavier 
cable wa.s Installed in tho substation 
to tho foedor on tho existing east 
end circuit, and a now clrcult- 
breakor of higher interrupting cap- 
nolty completed the project.
"An ImiMi’tnnt undertaking, In 
which wc have boon engaged for 
some time, was tho chocking ot 
llno-londs tn tho city, balancing of 
imiwifoi'uiei(s and primary elrcultST 
lightening of primary linos that had 
become loose over the years, and
pose being to guard against out­
ages in winds of high velocity.” 
HEAVY DEMAND 
“Realizing the heavy demand we 
would be faced with in the latter 
part of 1951 in the west end area, 
due to heavy installations,'such as 
the Prince Charles Hotel, additional 
telephone office demand. Masonic 
building and potential use of city 
watei- pumps, it was found neces­
sary to run another primary circuit.
“This was overcome by running a 
new three-phase line starting at 
Fairviev/ and Douglas, thence along 
Douglas to Moose Jaw, south ,on 
Moose Jaw to Eckhardt, west on 
Eckhardt to Railway Avenue, north 
on Railway to the Memorial Ai-ena, 
and dead-ending on Wade avenue. 
Provision was made for a quick 
change-over to West-end circuit at 
the Arena in case of failure of this 
new circuit. All consumers and lat-i 
erals along the route specified were, 
connected to this circuit.” ;
The report also speaks of the re­
vamping of the Penticton Co-op 
vault, and .adds “We would like at 
this time to compliment the ilrm 
that did the actual revamping ol 
this vault.”
ELECTRIC EYE
speaking ol street lighting, it 
states “Although it is not as elfic- 
ient 'as we would like to have this 
.system, we have gone a long 'way 
towards rectifying the various 
tropblep.that, in,the iiast, account 
ed 'iSor siree^ llg^Ihg 'outagos.'-ppme.! 
18 mqn,ths ago.swq insiallecl tin olec- 
trJe eye to control the lighting .syst 
em, which since the time ollnstalla- 
ti6fi hfls hdVor bt* 'riny' tihi'e ‘ fitlleo'' 
to operate.
Tho cablo.s feeding the street 
lighting standaiTls on Main street 
are in very poor shape, and are a 
source of anxiety to us at all times, 
but since tho government has black- 
topped Main street, this may help 
to keep moisture from tho cable,s,”
Street light rL'pUicemont.s have 
been cut down approximately 67 pei 
cent due to use of new typo of 
lamp, and also to the tightening 
work carried out, which provontod 
••Jumps"' and other sources of out­
ages or burn-outs.
Some general observations in tho 
report, and some plans for tho fu­
ture arising out of It; arc expected 
to bo discussed by council at sulj- 
soquenL meo'lngs,
■White Cane Week" 
Starts Dn Sunday
Penticton will join with the rest 
of Canada in the observation of 
White Cane 'Week, starting Sunday.
The theme of White Cane Week, 
this year, is rehabilitation of the 
blind. ■
Although financial support is of 
great importance, , .rehabilitation 
means' infinitely more than niater- 
ial aid. The extra measure, is ex­
emplified in the giving of personal 
services, .and ,in that field, not one 
individual is too poor to; contribute.
A drive for. funds-for. the. Cana­
dian National Institute for the 
Blind will be held later in the year.
STREET’S Suggest you send
FRESH CUT
Valentine’s Day
Valentine’s Day is the day. to, 
express your sentiments to your 
loved ones and how better can: 
you express them than with a 
beautiful bouquet of cut 'flowers.
Roses ® Chrysanthemums
Carnations ® Narcissus
CORSAGES ; Annual Valentine .Dance February 14t!i
Seed &
Southern Indian, a little heard of 
lake, is the foui’th largest in Man­
itoba.















City Will Have 
Strong Voice 
At Convention
While the matter of position ana’ 
attendance at tho forthcoming “con 
vontlonoiito” of tho UBOM in 
yancouvor, at which tho vital 
question of education co.sts will Lxi 
tho meat of tho agendo, wnH not 
settled at Monday night’s council' 
meeting, It wn.s novevtboleas, mriclo 
clear that Penticton will hnyo n 
strong voice nt tho gnthciing,
H1.S Worship, Mnyor W. A. Rath­
bun, goe.s ttuiomutlcally. as a mom- 
bor of the oxeciUivo of tiio UllOM, 
Also, It 1.S considered probable that 
Alderman E. A, Tltuhmnrsh, wUo 
hn.s devoted n great deni of time 
lUUl study lo tho question of school- 
property-tnxntlon, will be In at­
tendance,
So W6 advise, ODDED NOSH
While We have a Large Supply
/i
COAL - WOOD - SAWDUST
STOVE AND FURNACE DIE
Retail iproeery snles In Clnnaida 
dur-ki^hUw* first quarter of 1051 wore 
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LANDMARK &OES
GLENMORE — Another old land­
mark In Glenmore disappeared last 
week when the Ice house on Glen- 
more Drive collapsed under the 
weight of the snow.
It was built over 35 years ago by 
hte late H. B. Burtch, of Five 
Bridges, who supplied' Kelowna iaiwi 
district with ice during the summer 
months. In later years it was taken 
over by his son, A. H. Burtch, who 







5 Dozen or Over




Okanagan Valley contractors will 
meet in Penticton February 15 to 
discuss a 60 cent wage Increase 
which valley carpenters will seek 
when the present w'age agreement 
ends Mai'ch 31.
Following the carpcntcr.s’ strike 
last year contractors agreed to pay 
$1.85 an hour and $1.90 on Febru­
ary 1.
The woodworkers will seek to 
have a standard Wage scale of .$2.50 
an hour throughout the province 
and negotiations are expected to 
open within a month.
It is understood that the car­
penters have formed an associa­
tion known as the “B.C. Provincial 
Council of Carpenters” and this 
body will act on behalf of all lo­
cals.
•■..1 I ' ' ■"%
for OEFENDABLE SERVICE
Deal only with reliable, dependable contractors and supply • 
houses. Patronize members of the . . .
South Okanagan Gontraciors’ Ass’n
General Contractors: Dalrymple Construction Co. I/Ld., 
Interior Contracting Co. Ltd., Kenyon & Co. Ltd.
Builders: H. E. Jones, A. V. Marchant, T. C. Robertson.
Electricians: Cooper & Oibbard, Penticton Electric, Betts 
Electric.
Floor Finishers: H. Calloway, Sather & Sons.
Lathers: Spaurel & Hayter.
Painters: H. B. Munroe.
Plumbers: Clare Doyle. R. K. Gurney, John Lawson. W. 
Monks, P. Morgan, Dick Smith, L. Waring. Harford Plumb­
ing.
Sheet Metal Works: Pacific Pipe Ss Flume.
Building Supplies: Clarke’s Building Supplies Ltd., Long's 
Building Supplies Ltd.
Plasterers: K, Simpson.
The Corporation of The City of Penticton
Tender For Crushing Gravel
Sealed Tenders marked “TENDER FOR GRA­
VEL’’ will be rfeceived by the undersigned until 7 :30 
p.m., Monday, Februaiy 26th, 1952, for the crushing 
and stockpiling of the following materials at Pentic­
ton;—
10,000 tons of %” minus crushed gravel,
6.000 tons of Sf” minus crushed gravel and
4.000 tons of 6/3’ ’ to 1/4’ ’ chips.
Crushing, screening, weighing and stockpiling of these 
materials to be in accordance with , specifications obtainable 
from the City- Engineer,- City Hall,' Penticton, B.C.
The tendered price per ton shall be based on the crush­
ing of gravel from the-City-gravel pit or alternately from 
a gravel pit specified hy the tenderer.
If tendering from an alternate pit, the price bid must 
include aii roynUles; also the location of the proposed pit 
and stockpiles must be stated ih the tender.
The lowest or any tender hot necessarily accepted.





Dated at Pentictoi^ this 4th day 
of February, 1962.
PEI Legislation 
WiU Ilf feet B.C. 
Fruit Growers
Draslic overhauling of the fruit 
and vegetable marketing setup In 
B.C. is predicted by legal experts 
following the ruling of Prince Ed­
ward Island’s Supreme Court in 
declaring the PEI Potato Market­
ing Act ultra vires. Regulations 
for the export and inter-provincial 
feelling of vegetables was judged 
illegal.
The board is dperated under 
the Federal Natural Products 
Marketing Act, which also gov­
erns fruit and vegetable mar­
keting in B.C.
B.C. Agriculture Minister Harry 
Bowman said ‘‘the com-t decision, 
if it stands, will -mean a terrific 
upset in our marketing system. It 
would ruin it."
E. Poole, of Kelowna, head of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board, ;.aw possible injury to the 
interior’s $2,000,000 interprovincial 
trade in all kinds of vegetables, but 
little Export change.
I “We operated for l4 years with- 
;.ouL the act, so I suppose we could 
j begin to operate without it again,” 
he said. Mr. Poole expressed re 
’ gret at the court decision as did the 
! membership of the organization.
! The vegetable marketing group 
j like other marketing bodies in B.C. 
are much like co-operatives in the 
final analysis. They are governed 
by the growers and deal In pro 
j ducts to the best advantage of 
I members. Most growers are mem- 
I bers.
I J. B. Lander, sales manager lor 
j B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., agreed with 
I sentiments expressed by Mr. Poole.
I The court decision may bring 
about a confusing situation. In a 
1937 case, which was sent to Privy 
Council, the courts ruled that the 
Federal Government had no au­
thority to deal With, trade within 
provincial boundaries.
Unless some escape . angle is 
found from the legal tangle, mar­
keting boards may be necessary. 
One would be a purely provincial 
board set up under provincial law. 
It would regulate sales and prices 
within the province. A second 
board, set up by Ottawa, might be 
required to regulate all sp.les out­
side the pi-ovince.
TEST CASE
The case heard in pharlottetown 
was sent to the Supreme Court as 
a test. An appeal probably will be 
filed.
The PEI. marketing''board was 
set up in 1949. It had prosecuted 
the firm of H. W. Willis, Inc., to 
see if ithe act would support the 
case. Judgment stated that since 
the board' was a purely provincial 
organization, and in no way respon­
sible to the parliament of Canada, 
it cannot receive delegated powers 




PROUDLY HOLDING THE ENGRAVED silver tcay, em­
blematic of good citizenship, is Mrs. T; E. Nai^h, who,w:as- 
presented with the .award last Sunday by Mayor W.-'A. 
Rathbun, centre, for her outstanding work as a cub lead-; 
ed in Penticton for the past 25 years. Mrs. Naishihas
hlfe^^been closely a,ssociated with the S. Saviour’s ChuFfih 
bhD^lbr many years. At the left is J. L. Palethor.ii,e, 
•hhfiii’min of the! committee which selected Mrs. Naishi.as 
Penticton’s Good Citizen for 1951. ' r
(Continued from Page 1.)
In 1944 she sat between the late' 
Field Marshal Smuts and William 
Lyon Mackenzie King, then Prime 
Minister of Canada, at a dinner 
party at Buckingham Palace attend­
ed by Dominion premiers. This was 
her first official debut at a state 
banquet.
When she was 18 Pi-inccss Eliza­
beth acted on the council of state 
during the King’s absence with the 
force's in North Africa.
Like many other young wo­
men of her age Elizabeth joined, 
the Women’s Auxiliary Terri­
torial Service during the war.
She became an efficient drlyw 
. and mechanic and met many of 
her future subjects on nearly 
equal terms.
She .made history', too, on tlie 
King’s birthday in jrunc, 1947, de­
putizing for the King, wno was ill. 
She was said to be tho first woman 
heir to the throne to ride horse­
back at the annual trooping the 
colors parade.
On her 21st birthday, she dedi­
cated her life to looking after the 
welfare of the empire.
In a radio spcMh from Capetown, 
South Africa, where she and her 
.parents were making another Com­
monwealth tour, she said:
“1 declare before you all that 
my- whole life,' whether it be 
long or short, shall be devoted 
to your service and the ser­
vice of our great imperial family 
to which we all belong."
Her latest triumph was In her 
tour of Canada, which so closely 
preceded her succession to the 
throne—a fact that brings Can­
adians very close to her.
Mrs. T. E
'51 Good Citizen
Years of quiet, unassuming service to this community 
in church and Wolf Cub work were recognized Sunday 
when Mrs. T. E. Naish wa.s presented with the Good Cit­
izen’s Award for 1951 by Mayor W. A. Rathbun at' 
ceremonies in the Capitol Theatre.
Mrs. Naish is the fifth person
SOCIAL CREDITERS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATE
to be honored in this way in Pen­
ticton.
Presenting the engraved silver 
tray before an audience of about 500 
persons. Mayor Rathbun said, “we 
are hepe today to select and honor 
a person who has devoted a great 
deal of time to work for the com­
munity.”
The Mayor explained that for 
the past 25 years Mrs. Naish has 
been engaged in Cub 'work arid has
VERNON_w. H»gh Shante M |Sou“ OhSch”S^'
Vernon will contest the North Ok-j pleasure and. privilege
Pnrfv'^i ^cial Credit j ^ award on behalf of the
Penticton for Mrs. 
Naish’s outstanding contribution tocial election.He was named last week at a | 
nominating convention here. this community’s way of life,” he declared.
Mrs. Naish’s interest in youth 
work started in England during the 
first: World War when she worked 
ardently to help the children in the 
slums of London.
In Penticton she organized the 
first cub pack and has been asso­
ciated with the Scout Movement 
ever since.
In May 1935 she was awarded the 
Jubilee Medal by King George V for 
her outstanding cub work. Mrs 
Naish was also the recipient of the 
Boy Scout Association’s long service 
medal. '
She led the boys’ choir at S, 
Saviour’s Church for a time and 
later she was organist. At present 
Mrs. Naish is a member of the 
senior choir.
Thanking Mayor Rathbun, and 
the people of Penticton, for the 
award, Mrs. Naish said, "I have
a,lways received great pleasure from 
my work and I hope to continue , to 
serve the community." , , .
Prior to the presentation the- Rev. 
Ernest Rands gave a brief, address 
on the importance of citizenship; iri: 
which he said: “Citizenship means; 
not only rights and privileges blit 
also means' duties and xespbnsibll 
ities. It means giving, as ‘much as: 
getting. Sacrifice is tlie heart‘ and’ 
soul of citizenship.”
A musical program was p^ented 
during the afternoon with selectiohs' 
by the city band; quartet numbers 
by A. G. Schell, G. Dow,‘E. Wyatt,
and K. Nlcoli; piano solos by MIm 
Gertrude Dafoe and sorigs ,by Mrs 
Edith Walker. Accompanist Vas, 
Mrs. Monica Craig'Fisher. ■
F(i»#rantTp 
ieGpnadered
FtouV' representatives of the Peri- 
ticton City Band, A. C. Lovell, presi- 
derit; Rrahk'McDonald, bandmaster, 
“Mority” MoritagUe, and Lynwood 
Dqsi^, watted on Penticton council 
bn Mpn.dby' night.
. In place of the customai-y - flat 
request , fbr a fihancial “handout", 
tbe grpdp;",showed that they have 
bberi {furiotionlng', successfully ‘;on 
their .oy;h’’, ' in[6ofar as current ex- 




Mayor W. A. Rathbun has been 
appointed director of the, Canadian 
Federation of Mayors and^Miinlcl- 
pallties. • ‘
The appointment marks the' first 
time a Penticton civic dignitary has 
held office on the domlrilon board 
of directors.
The mayor, who Is also a director 
of the B.O. Union of Municipalities, 
is the only representative of this 
valley on the dominion boai'd.
Mayor Rathbun will attend the 
dominion convention of the federa 
tlon to be held in Calgary in June 
this year.
TRUCKS & TRACTORS
por^Successful, Economical Farm and 
Orchard Operation
Fuel Truck, Fuel Truck, chuggiiV, chuggin’ 
Over hill and dale,
•Bassett’s are the trucks, that’s right!
Blue and White, Day or Night, what a sight!
There’s a customer yonder,
By the name of Mr. Zaunder,
He’s a coal bin there to fill 
Just write him out a bill.
And a couple cords of slabs ’
For the driver’s girl friend, Babs.
Fuel trucks, fuel trucks, ever rollin'
To deliver fuel, '
Seems as though they never stop,
Even for cop, on the top—PLEASE STOP!












You just can’t beat
Iniernational Harvester
and McGormick-Daering
Sold and Serviced by
Union Truck
AND IMPLEMENT GO.
664 Main Stroot PhoU* 610
even; during tbe .I past yeari accrued 
a smali;balance,. ,
■' The'dniy. trouble, now, is that their 
pnifpfme ^ba.dly .• need replacemerit,
Und they have lib ways arid means 
.of raislrig .tlie $2,boo to $3,000, this 
would cost,. they ’ told city fathers.
' The present uniforms, of which 
ithere are nbt^ enough, for the' whole 
.bandi'.w^re ji.urchased in 1939, which 
Itv wbs Iridlcfiteb:, showed, that they 
had vh'wV^eki care, and had also 
“wbrn;TV^r.,V1^: V 
) '^‘preanibie to their request they 
;,b'ut^fitf tlie'''vay :in^^^j^^ the band
' hSk-fi^cUbri^ di^^^ past year.
At its;'cbmrnencement, faced with 
the f^t that'they, had ho grant, and 
rio ’’privbte finanbes", said the dei- 
e'gatibh,;',they ha(i to decide fii'st if 
they,: Tvoiild' either exteiid their field 
of activity, and endeavor to pay 
their own way, or if they would 
“coast along” and cut down on ap­
pearances arid aotlvlty.
“We took the former course, as 
being best for both the city and 
ourselves," said Mr. Lovell. And 
subsequent events had proved the 
wisdom of that course.
“But now we have this problem of 
uniforms, for the present ones are 
practically worn out. To get the 
same style and quality would cost 
approximately $3,000. We might 
get jackets and ‘make do* for $1,80().
"■We do not mind doing our own 
financing fbr, ordlnoi’y expenditures 
at the present time, but we have no 
way of taking care of such an extra 
item as this."
If tho band got part of the am­
ount,. It might be able to "make up 
the'balance", ho said, then citing 
the case of other cities, where con­
siderable grants are made to city 
bands. "They' are on their toes to 
the advertising value of a good city 
band," ho said.
Next, tho balance shoot for the 
year’s operation of the musical body 
was produced, showing that a highly 
BucdoBsful jot^ had boon done of 
“keeping their nose above water." 
And, It was added, they are willing 
to try it again in 1053.
Band strength, which was down 
to 12 In 1050, Is now nt .lO, Council 
lndicate(l,thls alone to bo n highly 
oredltablo nohlovemcnt.
’ Aid, P. 0. Christian brought up 
the matter of practice place, tho 
bandsmen stating that his InCormn- 
Uon was correct that they are now, 
by courtesy, using quarters upstairs 
tn tho Stewart Warner hiilldlng; 
should this, be ■ leased, they, would 
bo "out of luck” for a practice room, 
Suggestion from the alderman was 
that a room connected to tho band- 
shell might be "a possibility".
Returning. ,to the uniform plea, 
Mayor, W.A. Rathbun asked how 
the prbvlous uniforms had boon fin- 
anced, AnB}Vor was that there had 
been a. !$1,000, donation from civic 
coffers aiiti 'tliat other organizations 
had' made iip the balance.
Mir, Ooatpb aa|d' that, unfortun­
ately, In 'thU(' day of “trade lua" 
thorn, are nb "trade-ins" pa'islblo for 
the uniforms. . He also quoted in- 
terqstlhg figures to sliow Iho viiluo 
of .the Instruments used by the
Goaltender,
Game at Kelowna
KELOWNA — Kblowna Packers 
drew alongside the 'Vernon Cana­
dians In second spot in the QSAHL 
standings again-by drubbing frthe 
Kimberley. Dynamiters 13-2 in: an 
inter-league game here Wedin*?sday. 
It was the sixth straight setback for 
the WIHL team since , embarldng on 
the exchange program.
Dynamiter goalkeeper Dave; Mc- 
Lay had to retire from the game at 
the end of the first w.herit he 
couldn’t go any farther with . an 
infected finger, on his left haul, in­
jured in the game at Kamlbops-two 
nights before. Fill-in was Tay­
lor, goalie with Kelowna’s inter­
mediate team. v
Packers rammed in four gb|l$ in 
both the first and second \ periods 
and.added five in the-thirdv ^Etyn- 
amitei-s, outshot 41-42 and 
outplayed at times,: got: singles; In 
the second and' third. \ '
.Mike Durban paced .the',.-jabbers 
with four goals and an assist.,'-j^iay- 
ing coach Phil Hergeshelmer j^lped 
a hat-trick and Brian Rbche:?s!c<^red 
twice. Singletons went W'Jlih'jliild- 
dleton, Prank Hoskins, Joe /Kaiser 
and Ken Amundrud.
Brbthers. Buzz and Red ’'Wfellor 
counted for the Dynamiters. ’
\Vhen cork was scarce, fishermen 
bn the Great Lakes used to use the^ 
thick outer bark of the base of old' 






G.M. Diesel Sales and 
Service and 
AllisoChalmers 






Phone 3596 Hastings St.
West Summerland
NEW FERRY LANDING 
KELOWNA — Tenders for con­
struction of a new. ferry landing at 
Kelowna were opened last week-end 
by the public works department. 
Fom’ bids submitted were Atlas 
Construction Co., Kamloops $39,005; 
Fraser River Pile Driving Co., $31,- 
795; Dominion Construction Co„ 
$20,889; Interior Contracting Co., 
$24,387.
band, in relation to the pi'actloe and 
storage space required.





a lovely personal Gift! ,




• Even neat for perfect 
baking
•' Autamatic Oven-Heaf 
Control










Enamelled Broiler With 
Removable Element 
Economical In Use
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NEW CHENILLE BARGAINS 
FROM FACTORY TO YOU 
Our nationally ifamous fully cov­
ered, no sheeting showing, baby 
chenille bedspread still at only 
$5.25 each. Also, new luxurious 
corduroy chenille bedspread, 
thousands of small velvety tufts 
at only $7.50 each. Both sprea4s 
come in all colors, single or 
double bed size with either mul­
ti-colored or solid sculptured 
center patterns. First quality. 
Sent C.O.D. plus postage, Im­
mediate money-back guarantee. 
Town & Country Mfg., Box 1496, 
Place D’Armcs, Montreal, Que­
bec.
Batiku Here Will 
Not Close Saturdays
Penticton banks will not follow 
the example of the branches in 
larger cities which are operating on 
a five day week, according to a bank 
manager here.
Closure of banks on Saturday 
mornings in cities with populations 
over 50,000 is merely an experiment, 
to determine whether the work 
hours of bank personal can be made 
the same as those of industrial 
workers.
At present, he said, there is no in­
dication that the shorter hours will 












for the Naramata Irrigation Distriet
Duty to commence March 1st, 1952. Applications to be made 
in writing to the Secretary, Naramata Irrigation District, 
Naramata, B.C,
•
Duties to consist of distribution of water and maintenance 
of the system.' Welding experience desirable but not essen­
tial. State salary e^l^ectcd. Applications to be in on or be­
fore February 13th, 1952.
C. J. GREEN, Secy.
5-2
Penticton, B.C., January 22nd, 1952.
TAKE NOTICE that the
P. F. Eraut Is New 
Legion President
P. F. Eraut, veteran of World War 
One and active worker for the Pen­
ticton branch of the Canadian Le­
gion for many years, was elected to 
the presidency of the branch 40 
here by acclamation Monday night. 
Mr. Eraut succeeds J. R. Coffin.
■Other officers are J. A. M. Young, 
first vice-president; G. W. Boulton, 
second-vice-president and directors 
J. H. Cooper, L. M. Deacon, C. Stein, 
W. Noel, T. W. Bryant, and M. D. 
Deacon Society members are H. S. 
Kenyon and N. L. Hooper and serg­
eant at arms is again J. H. Robb. 
Percy Coldron, who heads the sick 
and visiting committee, was named 
honorary president. Former hon­
orary president was the late J. F. 
“Pop” Brittain.
All officers were elected by ac­
clamation.
The new president has been a 
resident of this district since 1905. 
He served overseas for four years 
during the first world war. He has 
been active in community affairs 
serving as pr^ident of the Board of 





Council Studies Hobbs , 
Report On School Costs
“If this is implemented it will mean a saving of 
$70,000 a year to Penticton,” said Mayor W. A. Rath­
bun speaking , of the Hobbs Report recommendations, 
which came briefly before council on .Monday night. 
His Worship, as a member of .the Union of B.C, Muni­
cipalities executive, attended a meeting at Vancouver 
where the matter of the forthcoming “conventionette” 
to pass on the proposals was reviewed.
In. his explanation. His Woi'ship^
of the
PENTICTON HOSnTAl
shall be held at the Anglican Parish Halt, 
Orchard Avenue, between'Martin and Win­
nipeg Streets, Penticton, B.C., on
Tuesday^ Feb. I2th, 1IS2
I
at the hour ol 8:60 p.m.
BUSINESS:
1. Extrarordinary BesolutionB as to amendment 
of Constitution and By-laws to be proposed. 






JOHN T, YOUNG, 
Chairman.
4-3
stated - that it took ■ the - directors 
seven hours to go through the brief, 
which has 65 pages of written ma­
terial, plus 13 pages of tables, giv­
ing comparative figures.
For council benefit, he out­
lined, in brief form, the basic 
points of the proposal. Essen­
tially, these suggest a “general” 
divi^on .of charges, on a basis 
of 89-20 per cent, with the pro- 
' vincial government paying the 
larger share.
At present the city’s share of 
building «nd equipment costs is 50, 
percent. The qity’s share of operat­
ing costs is about 60 percent.
In addition to the percentages 
quoted, the mayor said, the recom- 
faiendations provide that there would 
be no further paymerits for capital 
costs. This means, he added further, 
that the government would assume 
school debts, and communities would 
pay 20, not 50 per .cent of school 
capital costs in the future.
This fact alone would be of ma­
terial aid to this" and other cities. 
For it would have a direct effect 
upon borrowing power of the city 
concerned, as well as aiding in 
lightening school-cost burdens, in 
the, way of ^considerable sums paid 
out annually via sinking fund and 
Interest on bond Issues for school 
structures.
Both according to the mayor and
) »
■ • \ !j. ■ ■■■■* ■■ . ■ . ; • .
1050 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
(jiisldiu aircumlitioiK'r hohI 
(Miwi'K, niblMT like new .......
1040 FORD CUSTOM SEDAN
lleHler iiiul hciiI, eovers 
(.'iiKlotii Undid ..........................






1040 FIAT BTATIOK WAOOH





1 TON EXPRESS ...... ........
$1395 1036 OHEV H/a TONKlat dock, dual vvIh'ijJk
Good condition ................... $250
1047 WILLYS % TON PICKUP
$650 4 W.l)., Hfaloi', Driving liiglit, Dual Mirrors........... $1250
Valley Motors ltd.
Q. J, "GliHu" Whiter, Owuer aud Miiuagor 
Ford & Monarch Bales & Service ~ Oonuine Ford
Pirts
Phono 200 Nanaimo at Martin
the report, the position of’ the SB. 
and M.A. tax in' the school cost 
picture was not established. States 
the report “If the whole of the S.S. 
and M.A. grants in 1950 had been 
allocated to education, altogether 
with basic and other school grants 
already authorized, the government 
would have paid slightly over 75 
percent of the total school operating 
costs for the whole province. That 
does'not mean that they would have 
paid 75, percent of the school operat­
ing costs per pupil and in taxable 
real pfoperty assessment per. pupil 
are - found in different school 'dis­
tricts. Under the present school 
grant system, disparities in school 
'costs and levies are general, and 
as grants are fixed amounts, the 
slack has to be taken up locally.”
Both Mayor Rathbun and the 
report draw attention to this dis 
parity in costs, and in real values 
on a per pupil basis. The value of 
real estate ,on a per pupil basis 
swings from $3,469 at Keremeos to 
$6,380 at Castlegar, "Penticton’s is 
among the upper bracket, at $5,000.
School costs per pupil range 
from $130 per year at Salmon Arm 
to' $186 at Slocan. Penticton’s was 
at $151, with some higher and lower 
in each bracket. ,
These figures show that there is 
a wide disparity in both groups, and, 
moreover, that the ono may bear 
little or no pi-oper relation to the 
other.
His worship, who ha,s long spoken 
vigorously against tno use of real 
property values as basis for school 
taxation costs, drqw attention to the 
fact that the report not, only sus­
tains this view, but puts up an 
almost unanswerable argument 
against use of real property as 
basis for school taxation.
In a subsequent porusiil of the 
report, tho Herald found that this 
argument, basically, shows that nli 
Inn often the improvomont of real 
proiiorty by owners, individually or 
collectively, has llttlo or no rola- 
tlonshlp to tholr financial stand­
ing, being often an accumulated 
value built up over tho years.' It is 
.further shown that thoro Is a wide 
clivorslon In asseasmont levy in vari­
ous communities, which means that 
people of equal Inoomd pay high 
or low shares of education costs 
according to tho established value 
of tholr properties.
Equalization of grants, it wtia 
shown, would not "balanco” tho 
Inequities. But assumption of a 
straight percentage of actual costs 
would do so, Moreover, equalization 
of grants might lend to unt|ermlno 
local autonomy, a factor that it has 
been doomed vylso to maintain, be­
cause . of the closer contacts and, 
familiarity with conditions and 
problems possible on tho local level.
"Grant, systems," states tho re­
port, "arc usually approximate, and 
BomctlmcB clumoy dovlcca, however, 
and to pla.v fair all round, they need 
keeping up to date.
"At tholr Inception, they arc 
usually designed to take cave of 
certain' proportion of tho costs.
Annual Meeting Of 
Hospital Board To 
Be Held Tuesday
’Two new directors will be elected 
at the annual meeting of the Pen­
ticton hospital board to be held in 
the S. Saviour’s parish hall at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday. >
Nominated for the vacancies are 
Ken Doyle, who will complete his 
three year term this month, and 
Mrs. C. W. Llntott. Retiring mem­
ber of the board is K. Simpson, who 
compkites nine years of service with 
the board.
The board comprises six elected 
members, including the chairman, 
and seven members appointed from 
city organizations. These are the 
"Women’s institute, the Senior Wom­
en’s Hospital Auxiliary, the Junior 
Women’s Auxiliary, the local chapt­
er of the Registered Nurses’ Associa­
tion, the city Medical Association, 
the city and the provincial govern­
ment. ''
" • ' ' ' t -
P. F. ERAUT
Civil Defence Group 
Here Has 60 Gas Masks
Alderman Wilson Hunt informed 
council on Monday night that the 
civil defence group in the city al­
ready has 60 gas masks on hand, 
and has been asked, by the civil 
defence co-ordinator, to find suit­
able storage for other materials, 
including bedding, medicines and 
other items.
The alderman suggested that the 
new fireball might be a good place 
for these, as adequate, dry, rapidly- 
available storage space would be 
hard ,to obtain at the city yards.
The matter will be studied by 
departments concerned and best 





















Pilot Officer M. A. Grant was 
among thqse I’eoeiving their pilot’s 
wings and commission at the RCAP 
Flying Training School, Centralla, 
Ontario, on January 29. P/O Grant, 
son of Major and Mrs. A. H. Grant, 
of Naramata, was employed by Pa­
cific Mills Ltd., Ocean Palls, prior to 
his enlistment in the RCAP.’ Wings 
were presented at the impressive 
ceremony by Air Vico Marshal A, L. 
James, ORE, Air Officer Command­









Junior Chamber To 
Elect New Director
A now, director will bo clcotocl at 
tonight’s meeting of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce to replace 
Bill Tldball who resigned from tlio 
executive lost month.
Other business to bo conclucleci 
will include discussion of iiosRiblo 
uses of the hospital when tho now 
structure on tho Carmi road is 
completed and also on the future of 
tho Jaycoes’ gift apple pack project.
for tho government to. assume a, 
fixed percentage of tho cosus in­
stead of employing a grant system 
which can only approximate at 
best and may bo far from tlio 
objective in many Instancoa?" ,
In recommendation It Is stated 
that under it "tho government nnd 
tho school districts nro rospoctlvoly 
responsible for fixed percentages ,of 
school costs in each district, That 
is the method already employed In 
the case of social sorvloes for which 
there Is local admlulstratlvo re- 
sponslbilby, tho basis being 80-20: 
tliat Is to say, tho govornment pays 
80 peroont of all costs aiicl tho local 
authority 20 percent of costs In- 
ourred wltliin its jurisdiction , , . 
If tills basis were adopted, the 
present school grant system would 
bo discarded, nnd tho govornhionb 
W<»uld find it necessary to sot up 
certain financial controls and basic 
standards of education. >
"This is doomed to bd omlnontly 
fair basis ns betwcop govornmonb 




Two wonderful cleansing 
creams ... to help 
keep your skin silky- 
Btnootb! Tussy Emulsified 
Cleansing Cream for dry, ' 
flaky skin .. . Tussy '
Pink Cleansing Cream 
for young or normal 
ekia ... OJN SALE!
NEVE-NEWTON'S
This Week's Special 
SATURDAY ONLY
NUT





Firsts only Home PemanoQt 
that Needs No Neiitralizei!
® No Mixing 
® No Test Gufis
® No Tiining 
® No Guesswork
Neve-Newton Pharmacy
’’Your Friendly Drug Store" Phone 59
_____________________ FRANK MIUGINS, Mnnnprer__________________ _
will leave) local autonomy tmlni- 
Would it bo slniplov ami more dlroct palrodi"
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Phono 1007X - KEN HENDERSON, Phono K12Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 482
...... ....... ' ..................................... ""■<) '
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Nothing new to learn . . . 
works with any plastic curlers 
. . . only 30 minutes from lo 
tion to rinse . . . the easiest 
quickest, surest Home’ Per­
manent . . . there’s NO 
neutralizing!
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND 
NURSES’ANNUAL'
VALENTINE DANCE
February 14tli —- Legion Hall • 
TICKETS AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
1*’ M , I I '
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Wanted to handle Agricultural and Packing 
House Equipinent. Experience required. 
Permanent po sifeion. Replies confidential.
Apply '
OKANAC&AN EQUIPMENT LTD.
288 Westminsltir' Penticton, B.C.
Eddie Andrew's 
Work In Forestry 
Camps To Be Filmed
Eddie Andrew, son of Penticton’s 
city clerk, will be used as a model 
for young forest wardens in pictures 
and story to be used by the for­
estry association for Ijistruction in 
schools.,
Eddie won a cup for general pro­
ficiency while in a foj-e.stry camp 
during his .summer holidays. He
and. his brother Harley attended 
the course.
The prize also Included- a trip 
to Vancouver and visits to tforestry 
camps but these were cancelled 
when fire hazard closed down for­
est operations.
'According to a letter received 
by Eddie thl.s week his trip will 
probably be arranged foi' Easter 
when photographs will -be itaken -of 
his work and a story written for 
use in in.structlonal period.s in 
schools.
UNION NEGOTIATIONS 
A letter Irom officials of l^ocal 
213, Electrical Workers, which in­
timated that Local 1382 (Penticton) 
had been amalgamated with them, 
and that officials ol the senloi- 
group in Vancouver would be acting- 
in negotiations on behalf 'of local 
civic electrical workers, was turned 
over to the council negotiating com­
mittee.
....
Ted Beech won the attendanec 
prize at the luncheon,meeting of 






ON THE OTHER two.
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The gentleman in the pictitire above has a good point. There’s ho need now for.any 
homemaker to serve a rib I'iiast that has excess bone and fat and tough meat on it. 
SafeWay’s method of trlmmi ng removes these wasty parts — you get a roast that’s 
easy to cook easy to carve, and just wonderful to eat. Consider the value, too. You 
get more for your money ini meat that is properly trimmed before weighing (as all 
Safeway meats are). See diag ram above.
Red or Blue 
Brand Beef 
Trimmed Waste-Free teeeeeevoe*
Tho old favorite, tho fluffy omelet, reaches new heights when 
served with a tasty cheeso-vegetable sauce. The omelet recipe will 
come ill liniuly for lunch or dinner, and the sauce can be used to 
vary any fish or simple rice dish.
over low heat 3 minutes. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350 degrees F. 15 
minutes. Make sauce while omelet 
i.s baking. Yields 6 serving.s.
Vegetable-Cheese Sauce , 
One cup tomato sauce, % tsp. 
pure mono.sodium glutamate, 
t.sp. salt, 1 tsp. sugar, few gralna 
pepper, 1 cup grated sharp, Cheddar 
<-hee.se, pinch oregano or marjoram, 
1 cup canned mixed vegetables.
Combine tomato sauce, pure 
monosodium glutamate for added 
flavor, salt, sugar and pepper. Add 
cheese; stir over low heat until 
ehee.se n elts; add vegetables; heat 
thoroughly. Serve over omelet.
Fluffy Omelet
Three t!).sp. quick-ertoking fap- 
loc-a, 1 t.sp. salt, tsp. pepper, 1 
cup mill:, I'.-i tbsp. liulter, G egg.s, 
separated.
Combine tapioca, salt, pepper and 
milk in saucepan. Ili-ing to full boil 
over medium, lieat, stirring con- 
.stanlly. Add butter. Remove from 
iieat; let cool siiglil.Iy. Beat egg 
whiles stiff l)ut not diy; beat.yolk.s 
until lhi(-k ami lemori-colored. Add 
beaten yolks to ta[)ioea mixture; 
mix well; fold into Jicaten egg 
wliites. Turn into liot Cvell-greasecl 
10-inch skillet or oi'iielet pan. Cook
P
NARAMATA
GrOmid Bosf Lean, Blue Bra n d............. ... Lb. 69c
Sid@ B&COn SHced in Layers ....... ........ ... Lb. 59c
St6WlD§ B66f Boneless - Lean ..1... .... Lb. 69c
Bssf LiV6r Sliced.......................il --............. Lb. 65c
PorK Rossis Boston Butt............ .L—- ... .... Lb. 52c
Chuck Roasts Bine Brand . 1, .... Lb. 73c





2- for 33c Grapefruit Juice
Smith Florida, Ch., 20 bz. 25c Orange Juice






Grapefruit Sections it  l ri , .,  oz. IUU6 Full O’Go^l, 20 oz. can ...
Peacties Castle Crest, Fancy Halves, 35 oz. can 25c Blended Juice Blend O’Gold, 48 oz. can .. 34c
Breakfast Foods Pineapple Juice Fiji King, 20 oz. can.... 2 ftfr 29c
Rusebud pancake flour 20 oz. pkg;.. 2 for 25c Tomato Juice sunny Dawn, Fey, 48 oz. can 41 c
Rolocream Oats 3 Lb. Pkg......... ........ 38c Canned Soups
Kelloggs All Bran 16 oz. Pkg..... i......  ........26c Vegetable Soup. Campbells, 10 oz. can.. 2 for 27c
Canned Vegetables Pea Soup Habitant, 28 oz. can.................2 for 39c
Diced Beets t.t., 15 oz. can......... 2 for 25c Tomato 5oup Heinz, 10 oz. can . 2 for 29c
Cut GIreen Beaus Gardenside.Std., 15 oz. Can 15c Syrups-Honey
Peas & Carrots T.T., Ch., 10 oz. can.._.. 2 for 25c Corn Syrup Crown, 5 Lb. Can ............h.. 86c
Sauerkraut Libbys Fancy, 15 oz. Can.....  ..... ......15c Altasweet Honey.
Peanut Butter
2 f»r 23c 
2 r.r 27c 
47c 
23c
Mi.s.s June Stiffe, who ‘ha.s been 
visiting in Tacoma, Wa.shington, foi- 
the past four monih.s, arrived home 
Sunday. /
Mi.ss Helen McDougall, secretary 
of the Chri.slian Leadership Train­
ing school, left la.s't week for 'a visit 
to hei^home in Quebec.
Mr.s. W., H. Whimster returned 
Saturday from Trail Where she had 
spent the past week with ‘her par­
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yung have 
announced the engagement , of 
their eldest daughter, Evelyn, to 
Victor Zaparozan of Brittania 








Belmar Soup Mixes 
Kraft Dinners
Apricots Blenheim Sugaript), Med., 1.1 oz. pkg....
Kadota White Figs .Ex. JCb., ^10 oz. .Pbg..........
Miscellaneous 
Miracle Whip 32 
Velveeta Cheese Z Lb. Carton 




Beverly, 48 oz. Tin...
t .
Candies
O’Connor’s Chocolates 1 L!t. Box 
Jelly Beaiis 16 oz. Cello ......................
Fandango Mixed Candy i4«/. oz . 
Household
Javex Bleach 32 oz. Bottle..............
Lux or Rinso Large..............
Dog Food Kennel Club, IS oz. can....
89c
95c
Canterbury’s flavour conies fromj 
the flavour-filled young leaves ofj 
the world’s flnept tea gardens.
16 OZ.
Pkg. ................. ...... .
TEA B AOS 
Paokkge of 
60 Ba^s ..........
euEST m 16 02. Pkg. 78c
John Noyes, who ha.s been in 
Vancouver for .several weeks re­
ceiving medical treatment, was 
home for the week-end. He w.as 
accompanied by his brot-lier-in- 
law, George Cou.stan-, of Vancouver.
“The Heir Apparent” is the. title 
of the play to be pre.sented next 
month in Naramata under the 
.sponsorship of the Woments Insti­
tute. Written by a member of 
the W.I., Mrs. Perry Darling, the 
play h.a.s a cast of eight and is 
now in rehearsal under the direc­
tion of Mrs. Philip Rounds.
Mr. and Mr.s. Nelson Hewitt ar­
rived -home .Sunday froni^a two- 
months’ -holiday which included a 
i vlsit in New Orlean.s, 'Arizona, Cali­
fornia and Utah.
Mr.s. Matthew Wilson of Paradise 
Ranch, is occupying the home of 
Major and Mrs. A. H. Grant while 
they are visiting In eastern Can­
ada. Tho Major and Mrs. Grant 
were in Centralia, Ontario, during 
January when their .son, Mickey, 
received Ivls wing.s and commission 
a.s Pilot Officer v(ith the RCAP.
Crosswalks Should 
Be Marked, City ' 
Solicitor Suggests
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
brought the matter of cross-walks, 
as to be pi-ovided in the new traffic 
bylaw, before council on Monday 
night.
The City solicitor had suggested, 
said the alderman, that no cross­
walk be included in the byl^iw, un­
less it was a marked one. Reason 
for this, the solicitor indicated, was 
that the question of being "on” or 
“not on” the actual cross-walk 
would be debatable in case of ac­
cident or’ infraction, unless the walk 
is marked.
This will be somewhat at variance 
with the original intention of the 
committee which was ta give the 
pedestrian right-of-way on all 
ci-oss-walk.s. whether njarked or not.
There was some discussion, also, 
of the position of cross-walks on 
provincial op arterial highways,- and 
a further clarification of this Is to 
be .sought.
National Recognition 
For Local Christie 
Leadership Training
National recognition of the train-;, 
ing for Christian leadership carried- 
on under the auspices of the Coun-. 
cil for Christian Education of the 
Penticton United Church, was re­
ceived here this week. The annual 
meeting of the church was made the 
occasion for the presentation of cerr. . . 
tificates awarded by the National 
Board of Christian Education to, ‘ 
those who successfully completed 
the six weeks’ course of lectui’es. *
Rev. Ernest Rands spoke highly 
of the value of this type of train­
ing and - especially commended the 
spirit of those who took the course 
thinking only to better prepare 
themselves for their .service as Sun­
day school teachers.
It came as a pleasant surprise 
that the board thought so highly of 
the work as to award these certif­
icates, altliough the course was not 
part of tlie recognized curriculum, 
and was given by members of the 
Sunday School staff, except for one 
session conducted by Rev. Clyde 
Woollard, provincial education ecc- 
relary for the United Church. Oth­
er leaders were: Rev. E. Rands, W.
G. Gay, At>-s. E. Unwin, Mrs. P. 
Jordon, A. Crittenden, Mi-s. H. • • 
Myens, Mrs. H. King, and Mr.s. W.
G. Gay.
Receiving certificates for the 
coui-.se on introduction to Christian 
education methods only were; Miss 
Peggy Crook, Miss Carrie Semen- 
luk. Miss Margaret Peel, Miss Mil­
dred Mottl, and Miss Betty-Ann 
Manning, I,(h-s. Helen Murley, Mrs. 
Ethel McCord, Richard Basham and 
Richard Bennett.
Certificates for the advanced 
course only were awarded to Mrs. 
L. E. Chambers and J. Griffin. • 
Those receiving certificates for 
completion of both courses were: 
Miss Betty Kendall, Miss Margaret 
Pallet, Miss J. Appleton, Miss Shir­
ley Trerise, Mrs. Naomi Chambers, 
Mrs. H. Myers, Mrs. E. Unwin, Mrs. 
Flora Jordon, Mrs. J. H. Steward, 
Mrs. R. W. Eadle, Mrs. W. H. King, 
Mrs. Ethel Meinnis, Mrs. W. G. Gay, 





Rooms Found For 
Armstrong Students
ARMSTRONG—Armstrong s6hool 
District^No. 21 took quick action in 
finding alternative accommodation 
for some 90 students from the top 
floor of Armstrong High, School 
They have found two clajssrpoms 
in the industrial Arts. Building, and 
one room in the Recreation Hall. 
Students affected commenced stud­
ies las.t week in their new sun’ound- 
ings.
Recently, Provincial Fire Mar­
shal W. Walker ordered the Im­
mediate closure of the top storey 
of the school, -
However, '-while the Immediate 
requirements are met, the Board-is 
faced with the problem of finding
Rev. Milton Little of Sardis was further classrooms, as the entire










the gue.'-jt speaker at the Sunday 
morning services In the Naramata 
Unlled Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Taylor and 
son, Glen, -left Sunday'for Los An­










niCii 1 Lb. Carton ................................... ..... 2 for 33*
1 Lb. Cello Pkg. ... 2 for 49«
^Margarine rr:. 12 for 69^
Mild Mellow
AIRMY COFFEE
The world'll most popujar coffee flavour . . . rousler 





, - - --- J"^-. all
- Moneys..: .,;..............Boz.m 37c Rod Emnorors
Lemons Hiiniiist.................. ........................ lh. 17c TaWe variety
Spinach Garden Fresh ...................10 oz. Fkt. 23c --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Turnips Firm - Washed........ ....,...................Lh. 6c Fricos olfoch’Je Februai'y Sth
Celery Crisp Tender Stalks.................... . Lb, 12c
Brussel Sprouts Rrlftii and Frtsli...... Lh, 24c _■
______ T
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City Clerk Takes 
"Different View"
On Meter Question
A .‘lomovvhat dlfforont vlow on the 
wftler-motor quottllon was ))liicocl be­
fore council on Monday night In 
a letter from Oily Clerk H. G, 
Andrew, In this eommunloatlon the 
city official pointed out tliat a 
wrong iinpt'o.sfilon might have eon- 
veyed in' Irrsi, week’s news annotiiKte- 
ment,
"By-law No, 870, now In force, 
was enacted on May 13, 1047,” the 
.letter stated, "ami, in all fulrnes.s 
to the council of that day, II- and 
tho rates It covers were based on 
considerable rosearcih.
"I fool I would be roinl-MS In my 
duty If I did not beseech Uio eoun- 
oll to make full use of available 
Information on the quosttrtff of flat 
rate versus motoring, for domcstln 
water, and shall bo plonsod to 
gather .InformaUon from available 
soiiroes for council consideration be­
fore a long range, far reaching 
policy in connection with domestic 
water Is finally considered,”
City Engineer .Paul G, Walker 
told conncll that his statement nt 
the previous wonk',s coVuicli wa.s that 
"water rates had remained sub­
stantially the same for the past ,30 
years," not liint Uicy were precisely 
BO.
Oouncll rofered the matter to the 
domestic wal-cr commlUee.
From a single steel Ingot of 30,900 
pounds It is thcoreUcnlly po.sslblo' to 




The greate.st show on earth just ' 
now is the industrial production of 
the Western nations.
. Canada has a big role in the show. • 
' And Canada's primary textile indus­
try, with the largest manufacturing 
employment, the largest payroll, and 
with fadtories well diversified 
throughout the smaller communities, 
is a star player in the Cau^adian show.
i
Dominion Textile has an important 
part in all this.''
Dominion Textile Company Limited
MANUFACTURERS OP PRODUCTS
> 1 , , , . , * , ' .,1 1 » , . I Jl . ,
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REV. PAUL K. CURRIE 
Speaker at tlie Youth for Christ 
rally at the Legion Hall here to* 
night is the Rev. Paul K. Currie, 
BA, BTh. Mr. Cunle is a direc­
tor of, Youth for Christ movement 
in Vancouver. He is well known 
in the Maritimes provinces where 
lie was president of the Maritime 
Gospel Asiioclation at its inception 
in 1947. He was also a director of 
the Youth lor Christ movement in 
Moncton until May last year, when 
he caipe to Vancouver.
Intake Pipe Line And Water Mains 
Get Close Attention From GouncA
Two highly important domestic^
WOMEN PREFERRED
CHICAGO—If the Chicago Mot­
or Club has its way, women will re­
place men at the city’s school cross­
ings . The motor club’s plan would 
relieve 200 policemen for other 













242 Main St. Phone. 923
water problems were before council 
on Monday night. Both were ad­
vanced by City Engineer Paul G. 
Walker.
One of these is the installation of 
a six-inch line down Huth avehue, 
$3,700 being set aside to be added 
to available funds for this work.
The other is in connection with 
the intake at the domestic water 
pumping plant, where a foreshort­
ened 160 feet is all that remains of 
an originally-planned 600 foot line.
Pull cost of the Huth Avenue line, 
which Alderman W. D. Haddleton, 
chairman of the domestic water 
committee agreed to be “highly es­
sential”, is approximately $8,500.
“I ’ would like permission to go 
ahead on it, as we can do this when 
other work is not available,” said 
the engineer. “There is no question 
of temporary services, and we have 
practically all the fittings in stock.” 
However, additional hydrants are 
needed, he said.
"I am hesitant about doing this 
work before estimates have been 
considered,” said Alderman J. G. 
Harris. “I was not aware that we 
were getting short of work.”
Finally, Alderman Haddleton 
moved that $3,700 be set aside for 
this work to be added to funds al- 
i‘eady available.
INTAKE AT PUMPHOUSE 
City Engineer Walker then 
brought fonvard the problem of the 
intake at the pumphouse.
"I had hoped, tonight, to have 
been able to furnish council with a 
clear-cut picture and solution but 
some information is not yet at hand. 
And, in the meantime, with the 
steel situation what it is, if we do 
hot order the pipe, shipment may 
be delayed until high water level ar­
rives, increasing the problem of lay­
ing the pipe.”
He said he had gone into various 
.alternatives, and had come to the 
conclusion that only one type of 
pipe would be completely satisfac­
tory. This, while of a corrugated 
material, is of completely different 
seaming and coupling than the Ill- 
fated pipe that twice “bi'oke”, and 
finally scattered over the lake floor 
in 1951, before Mr. Walker assumed 
duty as city engineer.
The enginer suggested that 500 
feet of this pipe, to cost about $2,- 
700, be ordered, together with a 24 
inch gate valve; to supplement or 
I'eplace the one that is now installed 
in "reverse” position, with pressm’e 
on the wrong side of the gate. Re­
placement would be difficult and a 
new valve would cost about $75, he 
said. y '
It was then pointed out that the 
extra pipe would mean cooler water, 
ahd might mean that possible re­
strictions on bathing on that sector 
of beach would be unnecessary.
Why do you suggest 21 inch pipe; 
why not 18 inch?” asked Aid. Wil­
son Hunt. The difference would 
provide more water-space free from 
the Inevitable sand-logging; the en­
gineer replied.
Alderman P. C. Cristian wanted 
to know why the pipe was installed 
at an angle. ”To miss the slip­
stream from the CPR boats,” the 
engineer replied.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew raised 
the point of regulations covering 
use of steel, stating that the city’s 
recent “deal” for steel street signs 
had been returned for clarification 
of need.
COOLER WATER 
Alderman Hunt asked why 600 
feet was suggested, why not 300 
feet? The engineer replied that at 
the greater distance there would be 
cooler water; and that the lake- 
bottom in that area drops first at 
one foot in the hundred, then nine 
Inches to the hundred, finally 
■‘starts levelling at about 460 feet.”
Replying to a further question on 
costs, Mr. Walker said that an out 
side estimate on cost of installation, 
on which his figures were not final, 
would be approximately $5000, if 
done “in the most expensive way.”
“It seems to me that this item is 
far more Important than the one we 
have just passed,” said Alderman 
Harris.
“Let’s buy the pipe,” suggested 
His Worship, anxious to get a con­
crete motion from his Aldermen.
Complying, Alderman Haddleton 
moved that the sum of $2,800 be set 
aside for this purpose,
“I realize , that when one questions 
technical advice, he is on unsure 
ground,” remarked Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh, “But I would like to 
i-emind council that we obtained the 
best advice we could on the pump 
installation, and, as result of that 
advice, we put in a certain type of 
pipe . This failed, through what we 
were told was ‘unusual wave ac­
tion’ ”.
“Now we have Mr. Walker’s advice 
on a different type of pipe, but are 
told that he has not, as yet, made 
up his mind as to the method of 
lixstalling it. He may bej-ight, but 
In view of what has happened I 
am loath to proceed. Instead, I 
much prefer to have tenders called, 
with provision that a completely 
satisfactory installation be made, 
and, in this way, let someone else 
do the worrying.”
“I'm prepared to give Mr. Walker 
a chance, and let him,use his know­
ledge,” said Alderman Haddleton 
“I might make it clear,” said the 
engineer, “that 1 did not arrive ^ 
my conclusipas on my own; rather,
I sought, and have obtained infoiih- 
ation elsewhere.”
The pipe is fully recommended for 
the type of installation planned, and 
aad proven itself many times else­
where. The pf’evibus pipe was a 
substitute, and did not have the 
same couplings as the type that was 
.ecommended.' Atid it was these 
couplings that broke.
■VO REFLECTION 
Alderman Titchmarsh then moved 
as an amendment that the job, be 
put’ up for tender. This wak dis­
allowed by the ma,yor as "a con-, 
oraventlon”. 'Then the original mo- 
Jion was withdrawn, and Arderman 
Hunt, remarking “I' do not think 
that Alderman Titchmarsh intends 
any reflection on Mr. "VValker or 
his ability, but in view .of what has 
happened we are wai'y" moved that 
bids be called.
Council as a whole clearly indicat­
ed that they wished no reflection on 
the engineer, in whom they have 
every confidence, but they would 
like to "shift the responsibility" for 
the intake 19 a cpntriictlnK'Xlrixi. j j
■ ‘VfriVni* 'Rn'f.h'hiiti fHnvAimAri'’oolAort
W.Jl. Nelson Will 
Speak At Voice 
Of Prophecy Rally
W. A. Nelson, Canadian repres­
entative of the Voice of Prophecy 
World-Wide Radio Broadcast, will 
be the speaker at a Voice of Pro­
phecy Rally, to' be held in the Le­
gion Hall, Penticton on Tue.sday, at 
7:30 p.m.
Mr. Nelson, who has great ex­
perience as lecturer, executive and 
administrator of the movement In 
-Canada and the United States, will 
speak on “Survival through Pa^i”.
Accompanying Mr. Nelson on his 
tour of this province is R. A. Smith- 
wick, B.C. representative, afld A. W. 
Bauer, associate field representative 
for British Columbia. ,
Tuesday night’s meeting will open 
with a song rally, and vocal num­
bers will be presented by E. M. 
Peterson, baritone of Mission City, 
and the Okanagan Academy Vocal 
Ensemble of Kelowna.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St.. Phone 31 or 684
11:0Q -“Everyday Religion” » 
Ladles Choir—"Come Unto Me”— 
Beethoven
Soloist—Mr. G. Alington 
7:30 p.m.—"Tangled Human Lives’’ 
Senior Choir—“God Shall Wipe 
Away All Tears’’—Lemare 
Soloist—^Mrs. V. Lewin 
Fireside Hour at close of Evening 
Service.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
452 Ellis St. — Phone 873R
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School . and
GOT THEIR START 
IN SCOUT SHOW
STOP OFF AT the Clearview turkey farm near Preston, 
Orit., and you will be met by a herd of deer. And unless 
you know what’s coming, one of them will grab a packet 
of cigarettes or cigar from your pocket. Chewing tobacco 
is the only vice the deer have developed, Irvin Fromm, 
owner of the farm, says. The deer, picked up as tiny 
fawns, were bottle-raised by the three Fromm children 
(left to right), Nancy, 10; Ellen, 8 and Carol 4. They 
love to romp with the children, and display none of the 
deer’s usual aloofness in the presence of strangers.
WhoWilllnsure 
The Sicamous?'
"Who should pay for insui'ance 
on the S.S. Sicamous?”
‘This was the “poser” before the 
Penticton council at Monday night’s 
meeting, when Alderman , E. A. 
‘Titchmarsh reported on the allo­
cation of city fire insurance, as 
reported in the Herald last week. 
The alderman explained that the 
white ship had been omitted from 
the present contract, for a number 
of reasons; firstly, the rate was 
considered “very high’,’; then, the 
idea of value seemed hard to fix; 
finally, it did not seem clear who 
should pay for the insurance.
“in the first place, the city paid 
one dollar for the ship,” said Al­
derman Titchmarsh, “and. If it 
burned, it is not replaceable, its 
value being sentimental, rather than 
material. It is not vital that it be 
insured at all, excepting that the 
Gyi'o Club is entitled to protection 
for the work, and money they are 
spending on. it.”
Deacons For 1952 
Named At Baptist 
Church Meeting
While attending high school In 
Toronto, Johnny Wayne and Frank 
Shuster, who today, enjoy top-flight 
popularity as radio comedians, made 
their debut in a boy scout show. 
The success of their teamwork car­
ried them triumphantly through 
‘varsity Into the Army Show in Can­
ada and overseas. They realized a 
long deferred ambition when they 
got into radio shortly after being 
demobilized from World War II.
Deacons for the current year were 
appointed at the annual meeting of 
the Penticton Baptist Church, held 
here last week.
They are Lloyd Webber, Cliff 
Swinden, E. Miller, E. Gale, J. Wil­
son and E. W. A. Cooper.
Other officers include Miss Vera 
Davies, church clerk, Gordon Park­
er, ti'easui'er, and Mrs. B. Bayne, 
organist.
Mr. Swinden is choir leader and 
Mr. Webber is Sunday School sup­
erintendent.
‘The Rev. J. A. Roskam acted as 
chairman.
Elect Gordon Fleet 
Chairman Of Local 
St. John Ambulance
YOUTH RAI4.Y
Said Mayor Rathbun, “There
might be a partial loss, in whicli 
case the boat would be repairable. 
In any case I think the Gyro'Club 
shnuld be consulted.”
It was stated that the ship Is now 
covered by insurance which has 
some time to run, and it was fin­
ally agreed by council that the Gyro 
Club ahd parks board should be 
consulted, and I’esponsibility ,■ and 
placement of insurance ’ settled.
Action of the committee was ap­
proved by council, following pre­
sentation of Alderman Titchmarsh’s 
report. . ' • v. '
Harris
and Haddleton complying and coun 
cll passing the motion.
Jock Towgood, 6i Siunmerlanil, 
Kiwanls lieutenant governor, was a 
guest at the city Klwanis Club 
luncheon meeting Tuesday,
Students of 8t. Andrews Univer< 
slty, in Scotland, founded in 1411, 
still wear long scarlet gowns.
Legion Zorn Meet 
Held Here Sunday
Twenty Ij$gion members chosen 
from branches at Penticton, Gsoy- 
oos, Oliver, Slmilkameen, Summer- 
land and Okanagan Falls attended 
the Legion zone meeting here on 
Sunday. ' ' ;■
Civil defense, Legion .scholarships 
and the Kurt Meyer case were dis 
cussed at the meeting and reports
Gordon Fleet was elected chair­
man of the Penticton St. John 
Ambulance Association at the an­
nual meeting of that organization 
held last week in the Red Cross 
Centre. » ■
Other officers elected include Mrs. 
C. Monaghan, vice-chairman; Mm. 
V. Gibbard, secretary - treasurer; 
Ml'S. L. Campling, Mm. A. Mason, 
P. F. Eraut, :T. Drought, H. Almack, 
and A. Tyhurst, executive.
Mayor W. A. Rathbqn was glected 
honorary president and Dr. W. Roy 
Walker and Dr. J. H. Stapleton, 
honorary vice-presidents, of the 
Association.
Mrs. Monqghan was' presented 
with the St. John’s Pi'iory vote of 
thanks award for her work in the 
organization.
First aid. classes Will commence 
on February 8 at 7:30 p.m. .in the 
Red Cix)ss Centre.,
Church of the 
NAZARENE
Satitrday, Feb. 9, at S:£
Hear Dr. Edward 
Lawlor
held:...,, ,.,, ,
^ t TOb' ‘Liadiesi Auxiliary to l.tiie; 
gion held their zone meeting simul­
taneously and wheh, business was 
concluded, vefroshmerits were serv­
ed by the ladies
One of Canada’s Most Outstand- 
png Speakers. District 'Superin­
tendent of Canada West District 
former Alberta Y.F.C. Director.
Special Music — Youth for 
Christ Ghoir. Other vocal num­
bers..
Dr. Lawlor will be speaking at 
the 11:00 o’clock Service Sun­
day Morning.
COME AND BRING A FRIEND
COMING TO PENTICTON
Canadian Representative Of
I* ir ‘ i i '
I ■
’ ^'' '^brld-Wide Radio Program
NOW HEARD EVERY WEEK OVER 700 STATIONS
$30,000 Earmarked 
For PurchMf? Of 
Electrical Equipment
After 10 years of successful broadcasting ^hc program lias 
grown from a Pacific Coast release to an International World
Broadcast!
Do you want to exchange 
sterling securities 
for Canadian dollars ?
If you have sterling invcstinents in tho 
Unilcil Kingdom, let«» tell you how you 
can sell them for Canadian dollars. Call 
this ofTice and we ’ ’ _ ' discuss
the matter wllli you In detail.
Alderman wHoon Hunt moved at 
Monday night’s council meeting 
that the smn ■ of $30,000 be ear­
marked this year for purchase of 
badly-necdcd electrical supplies. 
Council agreed to this action.
The alderman, who Is chairman 
of the electric light committee, also 
reported that the serious fire In 
tho acncral Electric Co. plant would 
matorlaly, delay shipment of the 
city’s new traffic lights. It had been 
thought these would bo available 
for Installation in tlie late spring 
of this year.
The €ana<Uan birth rate Is 2G.P 




W. C. Pitfield & Company, Limited
Members oj she Itimsmeiss Dealers' As^ociathn oj Cattails
55B Howe St. YANCOUVKR Tel. TAtlow 1441




sure to hear 
A. NELSON
Tues., Feb. 12, 




Most Ansiirlng' Message In 
these uncertain timcsl
W. A. NELSON
Voice of Prophecy Representative
Mr, Nelson speaks from a wide background of exporlenoo ns 
a public Icotiirer and administrator In United States nnd 
t Canada.
MEETING OPENS 7:30 p.m.
Bright Song Rally and Muaicod Selections by 
.Okanagan Academy Vocal Ensemble and 




CJIB Vernon, 940 kc 
Every Sunday 9 a.m.
Bl Jle Class.








Fairview Road and Douglas Ave. 
Pastor—N. R. Johnson, Phone 1068Y
BETHEL TABERNACI.E 
Ellis at Nanaimo 
Pastor C. W. Lynn 
Special Meetings Continue 
Friday, February 8th
7:30 p.m.-^Yoimg People’s Section­
al Rally. Motion Pictures. Car- 
tinell Brothens, music and sing­
ing. ^
Sunday
9:00 a.m.—The “Message Of Life" 
over CKOK
9:45 ajn.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship— 
“The Christian’s Day Of Ac­
counting”
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic
Vlstors Are Always Welcouhe
LUTHERAN CHUtlCll 
Place off WorshIp-rK.P. Hall 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gabert 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladles’ Aid Meeting, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes




3:30 p.m.—Young Peoples’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise.
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican) *
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rector 
Phone 649
Septuagesima
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
Special Memorial Services for the 
late king George VI '■
9:45 a.m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Induction Service — the 
Lord Bishop of Kootenay.
Naramata
3:00 p.m.—Evening Prayer 
Note — The Bishop of Kootenay 
will be the celebrant at the 8:00 
o’clock service. Breakfast will be 
served after the service by the 
Evening Branch W.A. Please call 
Mrs. Bird 77 lY or call the Rectory 
649, if staying for breakfast. 
Transportation — Anyone desiring 
transportation to Church please 
contact the Rectory 649—Cars will 
travel down Government Sti, Main 
St., Fairview Road, along Lakeshore 
Drive and up Winnipeg, also along 
the Naramata Road from outskirts 
of city.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road
Sunday School—9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday—"Spirit”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First andThira Wednes­
days.
Reading Boom—815 Fairview Road, 
Tiifl-sdays and Priday.s 2:30 to 
4:30.
,1 Everyone Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. Williams 
Phone 633L1
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning ■Worship—Dr. 
Edward Lawlor, District Super­
intendent, Special Speaker.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
In.<5i>irational Song service 
Special Singing
A Friendly Welcome Aawaits Yon
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Ketchum,
. Pastors
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—^Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Rally 
Tuesday
7:30 pm.—Prayer and Praise 
Friday
7:00 p.m.-Children’s Church 
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s 
^•Come Let Us Worship”
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street: and White Ave. 
Pastor—Rev.. J.. .A,. Boskara, 
Phohe rStiisR
9:45 a.m.-r-Sunday School and 
Bible Class' .
11:00 a.m.—^Morning Worship
7:30 piih.—Evening;Sei’vice:: first of 
a shqrt series oL messages on 
the Cults.' \ .
Monday
8:00 p.m.—Young People’s Meetlnp, 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study.
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. G. T* Tasker, Acting Minister 




10:00 a.m.— Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.—Bible Forum — bring 
your Bible questions 
, , Friday
8:00 p.m.-:;VQUng .People’s Sdrvlce 
Pastor S. W. Cole Phono 79SR
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Everyone Welcome
THE *SALVATION ARMY 
456 Main St.,
Phone 187X1
Lleuts. C. Dury and E. Lamb 
Sunday
11:00 a'.m.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School ,
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.— Prayer’ and Praise 
Meeting
Ithe bible holiness mission
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley 11. Walicfflclil
Regular services will be resumed' in 
the Wade Avenue Hall In tho 








Memorials Bronze and Stone. 
Office Phone 280 - 425 Main Stroot
Albert Solioening 
Phone 280R1




The St. John Ambulance 
Association
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Vancouver Director of Youth For 
Christ
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Friday, Feb. 8th • 1:30 p.m.
In the Red Cross Centre.
Anyone over 16 years of age may attend 
these classes.
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iiil
By SID GODBER
Penicillin, sulpha, aspirins, leiponade hot, lemonade cold, hot water 
bottles, cold compresses, cold outside, faging furnace Inside, srifeezes, 
j',;;.'?|lj§®2e_s, hapkln|[^cough, aches and pains and confined to bed while, ap- 
j|a-ipai^tly, some of ^he best hockey of the season was being played at the
j;t;,^einori^l'Aren^''..; ^ . ........ - '’•
Jj' Of Obscure, unwritten law that says come what
(I .rrtiay. fh^i’flood, earthquake, hangover or a one man battle against an
^ column must go on. Just why, I don’t know.
•(.. f ,think,the,.tradition was born of the conceit of columnists who have a
weekly or daily effort is. one of the first things 
ifc~that M Bcrcent of, the paper’s readership looks for.
/fs’it may, tradition, says the column must go on—so, bring on 
^the penicilllh—^uch! Sulpha tablets—ugh!. ’Thermometer—arrgh 1 ■ And 
; .9p.^ItS,Jilje'columh, ^ ■- ■
I ;,';"^®'yb6ft'S'.becaus6pf .the^flu' bug'that has kept me from recent games 
, 4feat l’ii;p.. b'een thinklnl^;!j^^^^^ more about next season’s hockey than 
I iifhat'is-left of . this, sdaso^ v,.'^;'.
; v.v..-.i..^,t>o’t;ifhlhlf.ahybiie.fafpthid hfere will have any kick coming when 
y'a skate off the Ice for the'last time this season. Considering every- 
. .itiUng w, dldh'y'do toq, bad ,a while we might have got some stronger 
I Canada over and not found a harder
< liftghtihg, bunch than the. boys'.Jivho carried Penticton’s .colors this year.
; : " There’s no deep dark secret about It all—a team that gets away to a 
I bad start has tough going through the season. ’That’s what happened to 
I the V’s and thttt’S'what we*vfe-:^t to guard against next season
BOOSTjERS WANTED
; Simplest Way to ensure a good start is to stai-t the club off with a
• bank roil. So far Penticton hasn’t discovered, an angel, or angels, and 
! as.tftr a?;! know there are none on the horizon and yet the sad truth 
J Is that In this league gate receipts aren’t enough to finance a hockey clpb.
, Now is the time, I think, for the hockey club to get 'busy and ask every
adult hockey fan in this city pledge a minimum of $2 to be paid before 
! August 1, 1962, for the promotion of hockey.
* It’s just the old hockey booster club idea, but now is the time to .malce
; the appeal. I wouldn’t want to see. us join in the rat race for an Allan
I Gup team but 1 would like to see the 1952>53 hockey executive have about
; four thousand smackers in the bank .with, which to start off the seaspn.
■; • Olveii a few thousand to play with the executive could afford to
. bring in more players at the beginning and get them in training a couple 
‘ of weeks earlier than they would if dependent upon the first gate to 
finance their way. That couple of weeks can mean', the difference between 
: ^ ^ winning team. It paid dividends for Kamloops. They
i were taking the swing through the Kootenays before the. teams down
there had put on their skates. But no hockey club executive with any 
I sense ,of responsibility is going to start throwing money around that is 
; borro^ved on the gate receipts. . ’
• ’The present hockey executive has been cramped all year trying to 
,. put out a good team and yet make gate, receipts 'balance expenditures. A
^few: thousand dollars in "the kitty at the start, would have made all .the 
^ difference. Three or four thousand dollai’s is big money for a few men 
f to find but spread over every dyed-in-the^wbol hockey fan in this com- 
I munlty and it becomes peanuts
; ONLY TWO BUCKS
* I don’t think there is a single hockey fan who wouldn’t pledge 'two 
j bucks to help ensure that the boys who will be carrying Penticton’s colors
next season can get away to a flying start. . '
Anyway that’s the way I see it-r-we want good hockey, we want a 
• team that can get up there in the playoffs—seems to me that two dol­
lars towards that end would be money well spent.
’The present hockey .^executive had! ,depe a . grand job, it can do'an­
other job, before.|t,steps, down by setting tip’th'e^machinery for a.house- 
to-housd canva^,;fif mecessaiTi--to get’ jthose -piedges that-will start vthe 
V’s ofj;right.next'October. ''".' .J.i".
if I put a mustard-, plaster on my chest 
wore t\TO sweaters,, two overcoats,.ibiig Johm'^derwear and'half a dozen 
I« pair of socks if maybe..ICcb^nlfc, take In.i^K^ game—just wond­
ering you know. 'That crWh^R^^^^tawi-we's the wife putting her foot 
down.
Dick Warwick Going Into
lans
It was Captain Dick Warwick’s night at the arena 
here Monday when the V’s, completely forgetting the 
fact that they’re statistically sealed into cellar spot, in 
the league, pasted out a 6-5 win over the Vernon Can­
adians. '
The northerners put on quite a bruising performance, 
and outshot the locals by a 43-32 edge. But Warwick’s 
stick was regularly in the right places at the right times, 
and as the spearpoint of a team that was stripped down 
to bare essentials in'strength, he notched up five points 
for himself before the final whistle.
Covering every square inch riJ——_________________________
I won’t be seeing you at the game, . . . ' . t .
, Come to think of it wives are like columns. When once you’re stuck 
with pne—you’re stuck. '
H T’^issed seeing pick, Warwick get his third hat tiick. 
Wonder wHat He’S going to db with three bats? ‘ '
Seem to be doing a lot of • wondering—some people might call It 
wandering—;but I’m wondering if Les J6;dwards,will be as .tolerant and un- 
derst^^n^ of baseball umpires cornd this 8ummer'''as'he was about'the' 
hockey; *a%fef4eln^., h’m woh'feihg" tpM’Wed patch’W' Brunswick 
will be tranformed back into tennis ,jS.ourts_ this year. I’m wondering, if 
I’ll e^er get our 5<jplaJ; ed4tor.fahaHe1ie^Oh;Wbtling expert to accept:
wondering if the boss has an inkling of wliaAlt’s
. llke'^ sit lipmrahd'wBte-^apcilumraWen
how I’b|i going to stop wondering and wander right back to bed.
Okanagan Senior Amateur. Hockey League 
Penticton Memorial Arena - 8 p.m.
TONITE, THURSDAY, FEIi. 7fh
Penticton vs. Kimberley Dynamiters
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15lh
Penticton V's vs. KeloVn^ Packers
Note change from Feb. 22nd — NOW Wed., ■ February 20th 
PENTICTON V’s vs. KAMLOOPS ilLKS
ADMISSION
- Rush 75|^ Children
DICK WARWICK
Maybe he’ll go into the hat busi­
ness, muses Dick Warwick.
The modest and likeable captain 
of the V’s is certainly garnering 
headgear these days.
Monday he made it his thii'd hat- 
trick of the season, and all in one 
period.; For good measure he added 
a fourth goal and also ah assist to 
his evening’s formidable total, boost­
ing his standing in the league 
statistics by five points.
Already up, among the goal-get­
ting leaders, only Kamloops sharp­
shooters are still ahead of him, and 
if he keeps on the Way he’s doing 
he’ll have top-notch rating when 
the final count Is tallied. Had he 
not been out of play for quite a 
few games near the start of the 
season, and ne,eding still fiu-ther 
time to get going again, Dick might 
well be on the point pinnacle right 
now.
As all the fans know, Dick goes 
through a faithful little ritual at 
every game. Whenever his team, 
takes the ice, at the start, or on 
the resumption . of. pl'iy, aftet.,. the 
peidod rest;’ he makes, sure that'he’s 
thp'|ifst: t6' flick; thO'jpuc^; into the 
net on ' a practice, shot, - if i it’s, a, 
sprt of omen, a rabbit’s foot tech­
nique, it pays off, for Dick ,has 
certainly shown .that • he- can get 
jbhh piick In'fcii^^ 'eyen lyheh there’s 
-ppWrful opposition . to dispute it
,Wth’.him. y ’’v-'; '■
, , TTie.. V’s captain-probably 
more energy per pound than any 
other player in the league, and his 
fighting^heart has made for him 
an arenaful of enthusiastic ad­
mirers, who will have one of their 
few remaining chances to see him, 
and the team he captains, In action 
again tonight. The game is against 














Six Team Loop 
In OK-Mainline 
Ball This Year
©lx teams will participate .. 
Okanagan Mainline Baseball I/ca 
guo play this coming season. Sum- 
mcriand was admitted'.te ithe loop 
at the annual meeting of tho league 
at Kelowna last Thursday.
’! Teams from Kamloops, Vernon, 
Kelowna, Penticton, Oliver nnd 
Summerland, will, play in the 
league, tho sdrodulo of which will 
bo ready by March 1. piny will 
begin on April 20 and the schedule 
will end early in August'.
P. O. Bowftflold, ofPontlcton, was 
returned as president of tho league. 
Other officers include O, Jolllson, 
Vernon, vice-president; Dr, M. H. 
Oltern, Kamloops, William Potmk, 
Vernon. R. Kltcli, Kelowna, Le.s 
Qould, Qtimmoriand, A. E. Tldball, 
Penticton, anti c. Ooodnmn. oil- 
ver, directors, A secretary will bo 
appointed by tho presldont.
Some league games will bo play­
ed at nights. Penticton expects to 
have night Uglvte in'Etallod for mid­
week gaincH.
Roy Walsh Heads 
City Riding Club
Roy H. Wnlsh was elected presi­
dent of tho Penticton Riding Club 
at the annual meeting lost P’rlday. 
' 'Mr. Walsh succeeds Captain A. 
M. Temple, who woa nnmed vlcc- 
prosldont of the club for tho coni- 
ing year. , .
Other officers InoUitlo Miss R, IC. 
Owen, sdorotary-iti’eaaui'or, and dl- 
roctoro Miss Joan Appleton, Miss 
Juno Richaidson, Mrs. E. A. Tltch- 
mar,s'h, Mrs. O. O. Ma'teon, A, W, 
Ilyndman, Leslie Harpci* and A. 
J. Fletcher. .
of ice, Dick got a goal and an 
assist in the first period, and 
then, when the chips were really 
down and Penticton entered the 
final fraane trailing by a goal, 
he made it a hat trick in that 
period alone to put his team 
over the top.
It’s the third hat trick for Dick 
this season and from the way he’s' 
going he’ll probably have some more 
before the fast-vanishing season 
actually disappears.
Inspired by then’ win at Kelowna 
on the previous Saturday night, 
and with their memory of a near­
win against the Packers here last 
Friday, the V’s went all out against 
the Canadians from the starting 
whistle. ’There were 2348 on hand 
last Filday, and some 1600 turned 
out again Monday. But there was 
no difference in the volume of yell­
ing either night. The' roof moved a 
few feet when Ernie Rucks whipped 
in Bob Holmes’ pass at about the 
four-minute mark, and Penticton 
was in the lead.
That was the only counter that 
Warwick didn’t figure in. He made 
it 2-0 for the homesters, when he 
combined with Doug Kilburn a few 
minutes later.
It was no one-man perform­
ance for Warwick, however, ■ He 
was the boy who counted, but 
the ^ually significant fact for 
the evening .was that every 
tally was a-two-way or thtee- 
way combination. No goal was • 
unassisted. It was a team-play 
victory.
Doug Kilbum, for example, giving 
his usual whirlwind performance, 
picked up three points for himself 
durliig the night. Rucks and Holmes 
each got a couple, and Davison and 
Johnson, one each.
Ivan .McLelland alsp piayed ’ a 
big role. He didn’t quite equal his 
incredible exhibition in Kelowna on 
Satm'day night. Who could? But 
the margin of extra shots that 
Vernon, had during the fixture 
showed that he deserved his share 
of credit for the win, and he pulled 
off more than a few hair-ralsei's, 
and when those saves wore des­
perately needed.
Perhaps the luckiest shot against 
him was Vernon’s first success when 
big Doug Lane lifted one through 
the defence. But from then on It 
took plenty of hammering to crack 
him. '
Don Johnson, Penticton’s in­
valuable defenceman, who mark­
ed up one of tlio prettiest goals 
ever on Fi'Iday night, registered 
again Monday. Ho teamed with ' 
tlio ever-present Warwick and 
Ruelis to put the locals ahead 
3-l..Tho Johnson fans (and who 
isn’t?) certainly lot go their ap­
proval on tliat tally. Just before 
the first period ended Dick 
Milford bored in, tobk Dill Tar- 
now’s pass, and brought Ver­
non’s deficit to only one goal. 
Then in tho middle period Vernon 
worked ahead. Tarnow and Milford 
reversed tho combination to tie tho 
count, and with less than half a 
minute before tho boll, Tommy 
Stoeyk’s bald pato flashed into the 
danger zone, ho flicked to Bud An­
drews and Leo Luchinl to put iho 
visitors ahead for tho first time, 
Penticton was flying light, stream­
lined down to wlmt appeared to 
bo tho essontlals. Alf Lowsoy, tho 
colored boy, has boon rolonaod. 
Richardson was on tlio ice for only 
a -little time and Robson for not 
much more, To all intents and pur­
poses it was only a two-string 
toain, And thcro was once again 
that iron-man oxhihltion on tho 
defence, with Crusher Conway still 
off on tho injured list.
The local crowd, realizing lhai 
there was good reason for their 
team’s iKilng worn out In tho 
final period, wasn’t any teo 
hopeful. Vernon was up a goal 
to begin with. Thoro weren't 
too mojiy bets on tlic V’s. 
Hence tlio elation when War­
wick nettetl with Kllbiirn after 
llttlo more than a mliniie of 
pbiy, to tie the seo^ie. Ton iiiiii- 
lites later lie did it again, with 
credits going to JioiMl-scrappiiig 
Art Davison as well as KUhiirn 
this Ume, ami then Dick made
his third that period with his 
teamed rush witli Holmes and 
a dead shot to the left corner. 
The homesters felt a lot safer 
with, a two-goal edge. But Vernon 
pressure got boiling hot, and as the 
minutes ticked out there was sweat 
aplenty on the unsafe side of our 
blueline. The referees had turned 
their glass eyes on a lot of slam 
bang boarding, handed out hy the 
beef trust on Vernon’s defence, and 
•the gi'een-and-white local clan were 
getting more than a bit wobbly 
when Don Jakes finally collected for 
Vernon. But there was only two 
seconds left to go, and Penticton 
rode out the storm, eking out their 
one-goal lead.
Bill Tarnow, with three points, 
headed Vernon’s effort, with Lane 
and Stecyk as the tower of defence. 
Bill Giokas, on , the other hand, 
trundled over to penalty servitude 
four times in the last two periods 
and helped the Penticton cause con­
siderably to that extent.. 
SUMMARY 
First period — Penticton 1, Rucks 
(Holmes) 4:15; Penticton 2, War­
wick (Kilbm-n) 12:06; Vernon 3, 
Lane (Andrews) 12:46; Penticton 
4, Johnson (Warwick. Rucks) 16:05; 
Vernon 5, Milford (Tarnow) 18:07. 
Penalties—Holmes. ■
Second period — Vernon 6. Tar­
now (Milford). 16:49; Vernon 7, Lud- 
chini (Stecyk, Andrews) 19:39. Pen­
alties — Giokas '(2), Watt, Rucks.
Third period: Penticton 8, War­
wick (Kilburn) 1:11; Penticton 9. 
Warwick (Davison, Kilburn) 11:35; 
Pentiqton 10. Warwick (Holmes) 
15:57;: Vernon 11, Jakes (Tarnow) 
19:58. "Penalties—Giokas (2)! 
LINEUPS
Penticton — McLelland, Johnson, 
Montgomery. Richardson, Rucks. 
Kilburn, Bregg, Warwick. Holmes, 
Davison, Schmidt, Robson.
Vernon — Dobson, Stecyk, Giokas, 
Lane. Watt, Milford. Ritson, Luc 






Following Is the revised 'sohedule 
of the OSAHL from Pebruary 7 to 
tho end of league play on Febru­
ary 22.
7— Spokane at Vernon 
.Kimberley at Pentloton
8— Spokane at Kelowna
9— Vernon at Kamloops 
Penticton at Spokane
10— jpentlcton at Spokane
11— Kamloops at Kelowna 
Penticton at Kimberley
12— Penticton at Nelson 
Kamloop.s at Vernon
13— Penticton at Trail
14— Vernon at Kelowna ,
16—Kamloops at Kerrlsdnlo
Kelowna at Pontioton 
16—Kamloop.s at Nanaimo 
Kelowna at Vernon 
16—Penticton at Kamloops 
22—KamlooiM at Pontioton
Oliver Curler In 
Kamloops Bonspiel
KAMJ^OOPS — Three of the 
rinks which won trophies at losit 
year’s Kamloop.--} bonspiel have slg- 
nlcficd their intention of coming 
back to dofend tho cups at Uils 
year’s ’spiel which is being held 
on Fobruary 11-to 16.
Heading 'the list is Dick Topplpg, 
of Oliver, who Inst yoiw* won both 
tho visitors’ oven t and tho I-Mel- 
men’s Tropliy.
Tlic four Neff brothers from tlic 
Quadra Club In Vancouver will bo 
back to put the Restatimnt Associa­
tion Trojviiy on the hno.
Llu-Valalr, of Vernon, whose rink 
captured itho Professional Men’s 




By E. J. (DAD) PALMEB
With Dad still up In the hospital,
I shall have to continue ‘subbing’ 
for him for a few weeks yet. But I 
am very glad to state he Is coming 
along fine and his doctor has all 
the confidence in the world he will 
be as good as new in a matter of a 
short while.
No new complications have set in 
so now It’s just a matter of rest and 
time. And I for one will be jolly 
glad tq see him back on the job 
’cause then this column will, once 
again, take on that inimitable lustre 
that only ‘Dad’ Palmer can add to 
it.
With, the advent of spring only 
just around the comer (at least so 
it seems judging from the quagmire 
in my bewk yard today), it shouldn’t 
be too long before all we 'mashle 
weildem will be out on the course 
again. "Seetps all golfers do in the 
winter ttme Is. wait for that first 
day of spring. I guess it must be 
In our blood. I only trust this year 
will see us cop that Horn-Latta 
Trophy from Kelowna—^we really 
are overdue aren’t we? I hear we 
may have a couple of topnotch golf­
ers with us trhls year so that will 
help our cause. That, plus our old 
standbys, should be good enough 
for a win this year.
SEVENTEEN YEAR IN HOCKEY 
Was at Friday’s game with Kel­
owna and got to reminiscing with 
the V’s* Coach—Bill Caxse. He had 
a lot to tell me ahd I came away 
with the feeling that Bill really 
knows what he is talking about with 
regards to this game called hockey, 
Bill’s career began as a junior with 
Edmonton and he turned pro with 
the Edmonton Eskimos in 1933. Af­
ter that, came a series of jumps 
from Vancouver Lions, up to the 
Phllly Ramblers, New York Rangers, 
Chicago Black Hawks, The Victoria 
Army Team (An Allan Cup finalist) 
and finally the Vancouver Canucks, 
first as a player and later as a 
coach. That’s quite a varied career 
of hockey I’d say. Now, summing 
it all up, that makes 17 years of 
continuous and active participation 
in Canada’s Number One Sport.
Now yofl’ll all probably' wonder 
what I am driving at and why this 
thumb-sketch of Bill. Well, it 
simply boils down to this. All 
throughout this season, we have all 
been hearing about or trying to ex­
plain “What’s wrong with the V’s 
and why they didn’t make the play­
offs.’’ I do not intend for one 
minute to get personal about this 
but it really makes my blood boil to 
hear some people talk the way they 
do about the team. One man says 
“it’s the 1 goalie—ditch him fast.” 
Another says,‘"so-and-So shouldn’t 
be playing midget let alone out 
there with the team.” And still 
others say “can the coach.” Of all 
the accusations I have heard, the 
last is by far the most ridiculous of 
the lot. Now mind you. I am not 
sticking up for Rill Jor personal 
reasons but rather that I don’t like 
to see an Innocent man tried to be 
made the goat. As a matter of fact, 
if the coach of a particular team is 
found wanting, then most certainly 
roast him and let him go—that's 
happened lots of times in the past 
to all teams of all leagues. But, 
when the coach is not found want­
ing, then I say ‘lay-off’ and let’s 
try and find some other reasonable 
excuse for not winning. Now here’s 
a point to consider well—why is it 
our team—now well out of the play- 
oHs—gives sudi a bang-up perform­
ance each and every game not only 
at home but away? I’ll tell you 
why. It’s because our coach instills 
a quiet and sane confidence In our 
lads that would otherwise be lack­
ing if some other man were in 
charge and who, say, would brow 
beat his charges all the time.
LOOK AT MURPH!
Look at Murph Chamberlain - 
there’s your- classic example right 
there. Once he left and Hugh 
Currie took over, tho Oanuoks seem­
ed revitalized and started climbing. 
And tho same is true pretty well all 
over. Tho quiet, unobtrusive coaches 
seem to be the ones to deliver tho 
goods. Look at Joo*Prlmeau, bick 
Irvin, Happy Day, Lester Patrick 
and many more. Tlioy all produced 
the winning goods. And I firmly 
believe the same of our own Bill 
Oarse. You and I—the general pub­
lic—never hoar of tho many differ­
ent incidents that crop up in the 
dressing room — things that can 
make it hell for a coach if ho can’t 
handle his team. All we see is what 
unfolds on tho ice before -our eyes, 
"So-and-so" didn’t go so good to­
night lot’s got rid of him, But Just 
stop nnd think, Maybe that same 
laddie has good cause for not play­
ing well. An aggravated tooth, 
clflirloy horse, cold, hundi’ods of 
things—but all tho cold public say 
is "got rid of him."
So folks, please, don't Judge too 
hardly just yet, Ours la n now team 
give them and tholr coach time— 
I can uB8ui‘o you Bill will produce 
once ho gets what ho wants. And 
here’s another very Important tiling 
to romombor before closing. It 
wasn’t until the middle of October 
that our directors decided to go 
ahead and got a team.
That gave them only roughly two 
weeks to Une up talent and wliat 
can anyone humanly do In that 
short space of time. Oh sure, if 
we'd had tho money, wo could have 
bought the playora but wo just
Kimberley Dynamiters, V'S 
Opponents Here Tonight
The never say die” Penticton V’s will be out to make it three 
wins in a row tonight when they play hosts to the Kimberley Dyn­
amiters. The Kootenay Club has been having a i-ough time on their' 
OSAHL tour and the chances of the V’s turning in a victory ai-e 
good.
Then the Penticton squad leaves on theii* rugged road trip, play-' 
ing Spokane on Saturday and Sunday, Kimberley at Kitnberley on. 
Monday, at Nelson on Tuesday and at Ti-ail on Wednesday.
Kaimoops Is still far out In front .according to the league stand- - 
Ings which include games up to and including Tuesday. Kelowna i 
and Vernon are still battling frantically for second place, with the' 
Canadians now boasting a two point edge. The V’s. despite their two^ 
recent wins, are firmly and permanently deep in the cellar.



































Penticton Skiers Make 
Good Showing At Kelowna
Led by Merv and Charlotte Davis, Penticton skiers 
made a good showing in the first half of the Okanagan 
Ski Championships held at the Kelowna Ski Bowl on 
Black Mountain,on Sunday.
Merv posted a first in the senior men’s downhill 
with the fast time of 38 seconds and came second, be­
hind Francis Gould, of Summerland, in the senior men’s 
slalom event.
Charlotte collected two firsts —----------------- -------- - - -------------------
the senior ladles’ slalom and the 
senior ladies’ combined downhill
and slalom. She also placed third 
in the senior ladies’ downhill.
Second half of the champion­
ships will be held at Penticton’s 
Elk Horn Ski Bowl this Sunday 
when the jumping and cross 
country events will be run off.
The meet will get underway at 
1 p.m. sharp. The road to the Horn 
has been plowed, but spectators are 
warned to take chains if they do 
not have snow tires.
EXHIBITION JUMPING 
Highlight of this Sunday’s meet 
will be some exhibition jumping by 
members of Princeton’s Amber Ski 
Club, including -Dudley Paul, who 
just missed a berth on the Olympic 
ski team. Paul thrilled spectators 
at Kelowna on Sunday with some 
spectacular jumps.
One of the star contestants at the 
Kelowna meet was 17 year old Or­
chard City skier, Ralph de Pfyffer, 
who won all three events—slalom, 
downhill and combined slalom and 
downhill—in the junior men’s class.
Travelling the same course as the 
senior men in the downhill and slal­
om, de Pfyffer posted better times 
than all the seniors except Davis, 
who edged him by one fifth of a 
second in the downhill.
The meet’s only casualty was Pen­
ticton’s Barbara Schwenk, .who 
broke a small bone in her leg in a 
spill In the junior ladies’ slalom and 
was unable to complete the coiurse. 
She previously c.ame second to Alice 
de Pfyffer, of Kelowna, in the jun­
ior ladies’ downhill.
Following are the results of the 
meet and the times, posted by,the 
contestants.
DOWNHILL '
Juvenile boys—1, Mark Van Roe- 
choudt, Kelowna, 25 secs.; 2, David 
King, Penticton, 25.1 secs.; Don 
Arnold, Kelowna, 26.2.
Junior ladies—1, Alice de Pfyf­
fer, Kelovma, 45.4; 2, Barbara 
Schwenk, Penticton, 47 sec.
Senior ladles—1, Lorraine 'White, 
Kelowna, 33.2; 2, Shirley Wilson, 
Summerland, 35.4; 3, Charlotte Da-
thlnk, I believe we did very well
Indeed thanks mainly to the untir­
ing efforts of Lefty Gi-ove and Al­
lan Mather who, at little or no ex­
pense to the club, went to Edmon­
ton last fall and rounded up the 
nucleus of this year’s team.
So, In closing, I for one (and I 
know many more are with me) feel 
that our genial Bill Cai-se has done 
wonders for the club and really 
given our growing Penticton a shot 
,ln tho arm that was badly needed. 
Let’s sincerely hope you’re around 
next year Bill, given the right mat­
erial to work with, we all know 
you’ll produce a winner for us. After 
all, 17 years continuous participa­
tion, is not In vain,-
vis, Penticton, 38.1.
Junior men—1, Ralph de Pfyffer. 
Kelowna, 38.2 secs.; 2, Jim Cob, 
Penticton. 43.1; 3. George Grundig. 
Penticton, 46.4.
Senior men — 1, Merv Davis. Pen­
ticton, 38 secs.; 2. Dick Stewart, 
Kelowna. 43.2;, 3. Francis Gould, 
Summerland, 44 secs.
SLALOM
Juvenile hoys—1, David Dumont, 
Summerland. 84.5; 2. Larry Lemke, 
Summerland, 87.4; 3, David King, 
Penticton, 88.4.
Junior ladies — 1, Alice de Pfyf­
fer, Kelowna, 92.7. (Barbara 
Schwenk of Penticton also was an 
entrant, but she broke a small bone 
in her leg in a spill on the way 
dqwn and did not complete the 
course. She was the day^s 'sole 
casualty.)
•Senior ladies—I, Charlotte Davis, 
Penticton, 88.5; 2. LoiTaine White, 
Kelowna, 103.6.
Junior men—1, Ralph de Pfyffer, 
Kelowna, 63.2 secs.; 2, Jim Scant- 
land, Kelowna, 70.1; 3, Grant Fum- 
erton, KeloiWia, 79.4.
Senior men — 1, Francis Gould, 
Summerland, 66.2; 2, Merv Davis, 
Penticton, 73.5; 3, Dick Stewai-t, 
Kelowna, 76.3. (Dudley Paul, a non- 
competitor, made the run in 63.5 
secs.)
COMBINED DOWNHILL-iSLkLOM
Junior ladies — Alice de Hyffer, 
Kelowna.
Junior men — Ralph de Pfyffer, 
Kelowna.
Senior ladies — Chailotte Davis, 
Penticton. '
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. Canada .may bo ropresentetl by 
throe riders at tho World's Oham-
l)loii.shli) motorcycle) races in the ................... « jm>y.
Isle of Man in Juno, Two riders' didn’t have it in tho treasury coffers 
from Quoboo have bcoq ohoson anti so had to make tho best with the 
a third may bo picked from On-1 least posalblo folding gi-eon. And
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City Enthusiast Tunes Fastest 
Stock" Motorcycle In World«i
Ei-ic Reed, city motorcycle enthusiast, is at present in a 
mechanic’s “seventh heaven" of delight. ’
He is currently busy tuning up a Vincent “Black Shadow” 
which is, according to motor cycle publications, the fastest stock 
bike' in the world.
The machine, noted for its unorthodox assembly as well as 
speed, 'is owned by Bob Bechtell, and is one of the few operated 
in this province.
Characteristic of the bike’s construction* is high polish on the 
internal surfaces, vavles, pistons and cyclinder walls Jliave a gleam­
ing, chrbme-like finish, which, Mr. Reed explains. Is to effect 
freer lubrication.
Incidentally Mr. Reed last week received the Peach City Motor 
Cycle Club’s activity award for his wprk in organizing motoi’cycle 




If you had a nickel for every word 
that has been written about so call­
ed amateur sport you would have 
enough money to pay your coal bill 
for this winter. Various attitudes 
have been taken by sports writer? 
all over the world for many years. 
Every once in a while someone gets 
mad about paying amateur players 
money and makes loud noises atout 
it but most now take a look-the- 
other-way attitude. Apparently this 
' doesn't apply in all parts of the 
globe, however, and I .see where the 
secretary of the British Ice Hockey 
Association has warned officals that 
the Edmonton Mercurys may have 
an ineligible player on their scroll.
It seems that one Dave Miller has 
committed an unpardonable sin. He 
received money at one time for 
playing hockey! Now don’t be too
■ harsh with l^he lad, it could have
■ happened when he was tpo young 
^ to know any better.
, The Mercurys as you know are 
touring Europe as a prelude to the 
'.Olympic hockey competition which 
opens in Oslo, Norway, this month 
, and Miller was recognized as having 
played in semi-professional Englisn 
National Hockey League with Stra- 
tham a few years ago. There's a 
. good word ‘semi-professional’, don’t 
hear it much over here anymore. 
. To the Olympic officials this is “cat- 
astrastrofe” but if they think that’s 
bad we’ve got news lor them.
There aren’t many guys playing 
. hockey in Canada who don’t get 
^;.pald for their services and after 
looking over the Mercury’s lineup 
there are other players who are not 
exactly snow white by some stan­
dards.
Oordon Robertson, 22 year old 
.‘. right wing, played with Trail Smdk- 
Eaters l^t season and if he played 
. for nothmg he made history. Louis 
Secco also pftyed for Trail and the 
Smelter 'smelt if he wasn’t paid. 
Prank Sullivan has many years with 
. the Dynamiters of Kimberley and 
their goalie' was formerly with the 
senior Edmonton Flyers. None of 
these teams can be considered, play- 
’ for-fun outfits.
However that's for the Olympic 
‘ committee to decide and as it seems 
: to be the thing to do we’ll continue 
to look the other way in this regard 
' the same as everyone else.




The questionnaire printed In the 
hockey programs has uncovered a 
nutptaer of Interesting and some­
times amusing facts. The questions 
asked are: what time would you like 
the games to start? What do you 
think of the teams’ colors? What 
do you feel is the best night for 
“liockey In Penticton?
Most of the answers arc straight 
forwai’d and have proven vci-y help­
ful to the hockey executive but 
many are quite humorous, Friday 
night seems to be the favorite night 
for hockey fans although Saturday 
Is.running a good second at tho 
present time, 8:30 seems to be the 
favored time for the games to start. 
The most startling fact seems to be 
that although the question was not 
asked many have written on the 
sheet that t^hey want the name of 
team changed.
You’ll probably think 'that I’m 
stretching the point a bit because of 
vmat appealed in this space last 
week but Les Edwards, who does all 
the work in connection wUh tabul­
ating the results, can show*you that 
35-percent o fthose filling out ques­
tionnaires have asked for a -name 
change. This is a considerable 
number considering that there was 
no mention of team nahie at all. 
One customer said “Why don’t you 
call them the Panthers?’^ another 
said "Call the team anything you. 
like but nothing to do with, frlilt.”
In an effort to be helpful many 
other notations are scribbled along 
the. edge of the slips that provoke 
a few smiles and some serious 
thought. One said “Fix the ’•$%’ ” 
loudspeaker system, sitting on the 
north side I might as well be in 
Kamloops”.
Apparently some fans think it is 
becoming difficult to hit a referee 
with a cushion and ask “put more 
I’eferees oh the ice”.
The voting for the Most Popular 
Player Award has provided a few 
chuckles for Les. Several df the bal­
lots cast in favor of goalie Ivan 
McLelland have the imprints of a 
very full red mouth. As well as the 
lipstick imprint some have a tele­
phone number on them — just in 
case.
One ballot summed up the won­
derful spirit that hockey fans have 
developed in this town for theh 
first, hockey team. The slip signed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Solloway instead 
of casting a vote for their one fav­
orite player stated “We vote for 
the whole team for Most Popular 
Playei-. We like them all.”,
T.
Bniihs Shutout
Lions Bruins pasted a 3-0 ^hutout 
win over the Kinsmen Maple Leafs 
on Tuesday to hold their premier 
position atop the local. Bantam 
Hookey League. Bruins*' counters 
were scored by Gartrell, Denny O’­
Hara and Cnarlie Richards, with an 
assist going to Richards on Gart- 
rell’s goal.
Larry Seeley received the loop’s 
first Injury when he was cut over 
the left eye in a scramble in front 
of the Maple Leafs’ net
In the other bantam game, the
A^in.Gyro Red Wi gs failed to get their 
first •‘Win when, they lost a hard 
fought 3-2 scrap to the KiwanJa 
Black Hawks.
Black Hawk marksmen were 
.Jerry Stevenson, John Gates and 
Geovge Seeley, with Jimmy Steven­
son being credited with two assists. 
Ron Emrnerlck and Barry Wade tal­
lied for the losers, wlth Sandy Third 
getting an assist on Wade’s goal. .




Kiwanls Black Hawks .... 5 
Kinsmen Maple Leafs .... 2 
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V’s Fold In Third Period 
To Lose 3-2 To Kelowna
The Penticton V’s habit of golngy^
all. out in the first two periods,and, 
then haying nothing left ito carry 
them through the third cost them 
another game on Friday night.
Leading 2-0 going into the third 
frame, they suddenly fell apart at 
the seams to let the Kelowna Pack­
ers score three unanswered goals 
for a 3-2 victory. The win put the 
Packers back into a second place 
deadlock with the Vernon Cana­
dians.
The V’s took command right 
from the opening whistle, with 
hustling Doug Kilbum scoring the 
opening goal after a minute and 
ten seconds of play on a pass from 
Willie Schmidt.
Don Johnson, who turn­
ed In another stellar perfor- 
mance' got the second a few 
minutes later. He picked up 
the puck In his own end. skat­
ed through the entire Kelowna 
team, drew McMcekin out and 
planted the rubber neatly be­
hind him In one of the nicest 
solo efforts seen here this sea­
son.
Then Clio V’s settled down to 
completely disorganize the Kelowna 
squad. At one time in the second 
period. Montgomery, and Rucks 
were keeping each other company 
in the penalty box while McLel-DICKIE MOORE, one'of the Montreal Canadiens’ rookies, .......... .........„„„
continues to gather points in the current NHL race. Dickie land and three defenders grimly 
came to the Habs from the Montreal Royals of the Quebec ' *
Senior Hockey League, a farm club of the Ganadiens.
Packers
KELOWNA—-A stubborn defence, backed by a pro­
digious performance by Ivan McLelland in the goal, was 
more than the Kelowna Packers couFd cope with as the 
Penticton V’s held on grimly for a 3-2 triumph in an 
OSAHL game here Saturday. /
The V’s win, reversing the decision of the night be­
fore by the same score, thwarted the Packers’ hopes of 
taking over sole possession of second place while the 
Vernon' Canadians were being slapped down 8-3 at 
Kamloops. •:
Thq final 10 minutes was prob­
ably the^ most hectic session of 
stqrming'one citadel seen here this 
season as "the Packers swarmed all 
around the Penticton cage, ■ They 
htid the visitors hanging on the 
ropes and their defences buckled, 
blit their bid for the equalizer was 
more than McLelland'was willing to 
accept. ' .
' Withouly 12 men stripped but . 
using only two lines and three. 
-defensemen, Ute V’s went all . 
...out'^right at-‘the;start'-to throw- 
: a monkey wrench into Kelow­
na’s asph'ations. Their efforts 
paid off with two goals within 
. a. .minute of each other midway 
in the first canto. ,
The pace began to tell in the 
second and the V’s freijuently had 
lo fall back against the ever-get- 
ting-more-desperate drives of the 
determined Packers. After a score- 
'leSs middle stanza; Willle Schmidt 
found an opening in Kelowna’s de­
fence to give the V’s a 3-0 lead 
with the third only two minutes old.
Perislstent digging finally hit 
paydirt with Jim .Middletdn bang­
ing In Kelowna’s first goal. Then 
began the terrific finale, building up 
still higher on Brian Roche'’s goal 
four minutes later and continuing 
to pile up through two Penticton'' 
penalties, with McLelland standing 
heads above anyone else on the Ice.
Packers had a one man advant­
age during the last two minutes but 
even with a sixth attacker replac­
ing goaler Ray McMeekiin tholr re­
peated ganging attack? were par­
ried, Kelowna outshot Penticton 
32-27.over the route.
LINEUPS *
PENTICTGN— Goal, McLelland; 
defence, Schmidt, Johnson; center, 
War\ylck; wings, Kilburn, Davison. 
Subsy- Montgomery, Rucks, Bregg, 
Holmes, Robson, Richardson.
KELOWNA — Goal, McMeekln; 
defence, Oarlsoh, Penner; center, 
Daskl; wings, Durban, Roche. Subs 
•—Kuly, Amundivd, Kaiser, Lowe, 
Middleton, Robertson, Hoskins, Hor- 
gesholmcr.
SUMMARY
First perlod~l, Penticton, Holmes 
(Sohmldti 0:00; 2, Penticton, War­
wick (Kilburn) 10:00. Penalties — 
None.
Second period — Scoring: None. 
Ponttltlos—Holmcs (minor, miscon­
duct) 10:44; Dnskl nnd Montgom­
ery, 14:20,
Third period - 3, Penticton, 
Sclmildt (Davison) 2:06; 4, JKolow- 
na, Middleton (Kaiser) 6:11; 6,'Kel­
owna, Roche (Dnskl) 8:55. Penal­
ties — Warwick, 10:03; Schmidt, 
10:00,
’Roforo'os ■— Ndlson, Swalno.
7R-
Thc King ut Bpiulcs In your play­
ing card deck represents David, 




Irrigation. 6 inch to 20 
inch — atool caaod 
If (he responNc lo this adverlise- 
mont warrants, expert well dril­
lers with modern equipment will 
1)0 In the Okanagan Valley this 
Spring. Contraots to bo aooepi- 
cd from Keremeos to the Ver­
non area. Please write Box P-B, 
care this iiowspapof, giving ad­






Kamloops sharpshooters still lead 
the goal scoring race In the OSAHL 
but Penticton’s Warwick is right 
behind.
TOe tables Include all gaines play­
ed iip'to, February 2, but local hoc­
key zealots should bear in mind that 
Warwick fattened his average with 
as mam^ as five points in the fixture 
here against Vernon on Monday 
night, Febi’uary 4, and If he keeps 
on in the way he is doing he'll be 
replacing nt least some of his pre­
sent leaders. *
INDIVIDUAL BTANDIll^GB
GP G A Pts
A. Clovechuk, Kam..... 42 37 29 66
J. Milliard, Kam......... 37 26 39 65
B. Bathgate, Kam...... 49 23 40 83
B. Hi'ycluk, Kam......... 40 26 29 64
H. Stein, Kam.............  41 26 27 '63
D. Wamlck, Pen......... 33 17 31 '48
G. carison, Kam......... 37 16 27 43
D, Milfo,j*d,.Ver........... 41 10 27 43
33, Andrews, Ver......... 43 24 18 42
Horgoshelmer, Kol. .... 4131 11 42
W. Schlmdt, l>on......... 30 18 24 42
A. Rltspn, Vernon .....  41 10 21 40
GOALTENDERB* AVERAGEB
\ GP GA Avg,
Lussler, Kamloops....  42 140 3.3,3
McMccltln, Kolowmi.... 43 149 3.40
Dobson, Vernon.......... 43, 168 3.00
Lafnoo, Kelowna ........ 1 4 4:00
McLelland, Pentloton 40 187 4.07
Tho Uanadlan Paolfio Is the larg­




With Packers swarming all over 
and throwing rubber at him from 
all angles, McLelland was, sensa­
tional and he got Inspired support 
from his three defenders.
Ernie Rucks’ penalty was for 
boarding — one of the very few 
calls made for this misdemeanor 
in the Penticton afena this sea­
son.
The sandwich session was a rough 
and tumble affair with plenty of 
bruising checks and a liberal 
sprinkling of high sticks. Kelowna’s 
Amundrud and the V’s Montgom­
ery engaged in a bit of rough by­
play which eventually resulted in 
a high sticking penalty to both 
of them.
The fans’ hopes for a shut­
out for McLelland were -dash­
ed after two minutes of the 
third period when Frank Hos- . 
kins slapped the puck behind 
McL'elland from just outside the 
goal crease on a double relay 
■ from Robertson and Kuly.
Then the V’s began to fold from 
exhaxistion. With the exception of 
some good defensive work by 
Johnson, they just couldn’t get 
clicking at all.
Mike Daski skated around from 
behind the V’s net to score' the 
tying, igoal on a, nice sola effort, 
and, half . way through the session, 
Roche combined with Durban and 
Daski to bang in what proved to 
be the winning tally. '
FOUGHT HARD '
The V’s fought hard for the 
equali^r, 'but they had shot their 
bolt in the flr?fe;^two,. frames and 
the scoring pupdh%flts gone.
Penticton ha;d, ithe edge In shots 
on goal .with 24 tries to kplowna’s 
20, and they carried the. play In 
all taut the last period.. McLelland 
played one of his, tatet games o.f 
jihe season 'and didn’t'have 'a chance 
op two of the three that got past 
him.
For the Packers, Daski was top 






HARDLY CRICKET. WHAT? 
Are people in Penticton sporting 
circles totally lacking in imagina­
tion?
I refer to your apparent Inability 
to originate names for hockey 
teams. Permit me to illustrate:
“Quakers” means Saskatoon.
“Caps” is associated with Regina.
“Smoke, Eaters” with Trail.
“Packers” with Kelowna.
It seems Penticton does not re­
spect this code. Your last issue 
headlines a game between the 
“Packers” and Merchants, score be­
ing 4-1. I believe there is also a 
high school team In Penticton called 
“Packers.”
Regardless of whether you call 
your team “Okanagan Packers” or 
whatever it may be ih your com­
mercial league, it is sUll a violation 
of this sporting code. >
Come, come, Penticton, grow up! 
■Where Is your imagination? Hav^ 
you no code or adherence to ethics?
Not only Is it “small” and unfair, 
it is something that is done nowhere 
but In Penticton, I am happy tfl 
say that there are those in-your city 
who agree with me whole-heartedly 
and I trust their voice will be heard 
so that this apeing will be done 
away with next season. How would 
you like it? '
JUD McARDLE, 
Kelowna.
High scoring Phil Hergeschelmer 
was held pointless by Alf Lewsey 
who covered him like a blanket 
and absorbed some rough treat­
ment in return.
Kelowna ^lad the edge in the 
penalty department with 14 min­
utes in Ithe sin bln to Penticton’s 
10. .
SUMMARY
First period -ri- Penticton, 1, Kil­
burn (Schmidt) . 1:10: Penticton. 2, 
Johnson 4:15. Penalties—Holmes, 
Kuly, Amundrud.
Second period — No score. Pen­
alties—Kuly, 2; Amundrud, Rucks, 
Montgomery 2.
Third Period — Kelowna, 3, Hos­
kins (Robertson, Kuly) 2:49;’ Kel­
owna, 4, Daski, 6:50; Kelowna, 5, 




Packers 8-4 In 
Commercial Loop
The high school Packers suffered 
another loss In the Penticton Com­
mercial Hockey League when they 
dropped an 8-4 decision to Summer- 
land before 500 fans In the arena on 
Sunday.
In the . second game, the Garage-; 
men and Contractors fought to a 
3-3 draw.
I^NEUPS 
Penipntioton — McLelland, Johnson, 
Montgomery, Richardson, Lewsey, 
Rucks, Kilburn, Bregg, Warwick, 
Holmes, Davison, Schirddt, Robson.
Kelowna — MdMeekin, Penner, 
Kuly, Carlson, Lowe, Hergeshelm- 
er, Roche, Durban, H. Amundrud, 
l\^ddleton, Hoskins, Kaiser, Daski, 
Robertson. ,
Eyers, Steinegcr and Klassoff 
sparkplugged the Summerland at­
tack in the fkst game. The' visit­
ors outscored the Packers in all but 
the second frame, taking a 3-1 lead 
in the first, holding onto a 4-3 ad­
vantage In the second, and pulling 
ahead to win going away in the 
third period.
In the second game, the teams 
battled evenly throughout, each 
team scoring once In every period. 
.Brooks, of the Contractors, led the 
scorers with two goals.
'The Penticton Commercials will 
play an exhibition game against the 
Princeton Hoteliers in the arena 




First period—Summerland. 1. Ey­
ers (Kate) 4:10; Summerland, 2, 
Klassoff (Campbell) 10:35; Sum­
merland, 3. Howard (Kato) 15:10; 
Packers, 4. Ehman (Swift) 16:35. 
Penalties—none.
Second period—Packers, 5, Hall 
(Burgart) 9:00: Packers, 6, Burtch 
(Kirby) 16:05; Summerland, 7, 
Steineger 18:35. Penalties—none.
Third period — Summerland, 8, 
Klassoff (Croft) 2:16; Summerland. 
9, Eyers (Roberge) 3:29; Packers. ,10. 
Moore (O’Connell) 6:02; Summer- 
land, 11, Taylor (Carston) H;25; 
Summerland,12, Steineger (Taylor, 
Carston) 14:37. Penalties—Moore, 
Eyers, O'Connell, Eyers. Taylor 
SECOND GAME
First period—Garagemen, 1, John­
son (Bella) 5:04: Contractors, 2, 
Brooks (Roegeie) 12:10. Penalties— 
Johnson.
Second period — Contractors, 3, 
Holloway (Shaw) 3:25; Garagemen,
ENERGETIC DIVERS 
Black ducks are not' considered 
as divers but it has been demon-' 
strated that they will dive as de^ 
as 10 feet to get good food.
4, Bird, 4:00. Penalties—none.
Third period — Contractors, . 6; 
Brooks (Brown) :43; Garagemen, 6; 

















Promising students unable to 
qualify for scholarships are 
sometimes forced to forego their 
higher education through lack 
of funds. A College Policy of 
(he Sun Life Assurance Com­
pany of Canada will provide a 
guaranteed ^scholarship” to 
take your son through college.




Okanagan Investments Ltd.. 
Board of Trade Bldg.







Available in half-^dozen cartons
Free Deliver on Bottl^ed Beer — Phone 58 





' ihla clean Btaln!lcB»« aiitlisfsiJtlo 
knewii all over Canada ns 
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL, is such 
a fine healing,, agent 'that Eczema 
Barber’s Dtch, Salt Rheum, Itch­
ing Toes and fcot, and other In- 
llanmiatory skin eruptions get fast, 
offective rollof,
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL is 
plen'san't to tiko and it. is to anti- 
septic, and ponetratltig timt many 
old stubborn cases of long stand­
ing have yielded to its Influence.
MOONE’S EMERALD OIL Ha 
aold by druggists everywhere t6 
help rid you of stubborn plmpioa 
nnd unsightly akin itTOUblcs — sat- 
Isfnction or money tonok.
NEVE-NEWTON PHARMACY
This ad^tisFmenTi»”not piibihsite^^
' Control Board or the Governmnnf /.r Wi-kJc-l. /’A),;;;;);!,;' "
You Between
and
starting January 1, 1952, tho Provin- 
cial Ctovernment will join -with tho 
Government, of Canada in paying an 
allowance of $40'a, month, called Old- 
age Assistance, to persons between 
tho agos of 65 and 69 who indioato 
need by passing an eligibility tost.
To qualify,., for Old-ago Assistance, you 
must bo between tho ages of 66 and 
69; have lived in Canada for twenty 
years; pass an eligibility tost and 
have proof of ago, residonoo and in­
come.
In Addition : tho Provinoial Govornment will pay to those who
oout-oUiving bonus, and Health Sorvicos which include 
tlio payment of B.O. Hospital Insurance premiums and oo-insuranoe, modioal. ontioal 
drug and limited dental oaro. To qualify for tho Health Sorvioes and oost-of-liviiitr.
qualify for Old-ago Asslstanoo, and have a total yearly Income* of-
not more than 
$ 720 if single.
$1080 if married and living with spouso who does not qualify for Old-ago AHsist’anoo. 
$1200 if married and living with spouso who also qualifies for Old-ago Aasistanoo.
A l>cr«on muut liavo lived In n.O. for tlireo years immediately prior to Itli application to iiunllfv for (Iia oost-of-llvlng bonus, and^one year for tho Health Bervloes. •»i»i'»o»Hon, lo nuanry ror the
'♦'I'otal yearly Income Inoludes Old-age Asslstanoo, other Income, and an amount based 
of asqets (homo, property, bonds, money In bank, eto.) ' i on a oaloulutlon
For full particulars, visit your local'WelfareOffice
m SIICllL
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND WELFARE
Government of British Columbia ‘
HON, A, D. TURNBULL. Minister. B. W. ORirMTH, Deputy Mini,tor
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—Man, You're Crazy
^rset your iisel Thousands are peppy ot-VO, Try 
pepplns up" with Ostrex. Contains tunlo lor weak, 
Eunuown teoling due solely to body's laek ot Iron 
sruicii many men and women coll "old." Try 
OstrtiE Tonlo Tablets for pep, younger feeling, thli 
wety day. New "get acquainted" elie anly dOii,l 
Ibt gale at all drug stores everywhere.
Widows and children ihheriting 
the savings of Canadian husbands 
have become a major group of the 
‘‘shareholders'”vwho own Canadian 
Industry. In many,, Canadian eprr 
porations_ the individual women 
.shareholder outnumber men bjl u 
considerable-margin.
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PENTICTON TRADING ASS’N
CO-©FEilATI¥E STOEE 
Phone 266 — FREE DELIVERY
EGGS, Grade A Medium ....... 1 doz. carton 49^
PEAS, Ungraded, Choice............... ....... 2 for 29^
LARDi Swifts ...... ............. ............. - 5 lb. pail 1*29
MARGARINE, Parkay ...... ...: 2 for 69^^
• SOUP, Aylmer Vegetable .......... 20 oz. can 25^
FLOUR, Maple Leaf, Bowl Free...... 24 lbs. 1.69
SAUERKRAUT, Libbys ..... 28 oz. can 19^
CAKE MIX, Monarch .' .......... .....Pkt. 33^
Arena Schedule
• Here is the memorial arena sche­
dule for tho week commencing Feb­
ruary 11,
' ,ivioNl>AY—Tiny '.Tots, TO'OO to' 
11:00 a.m.; children’s skating 3:30 to 
5:30 p.m.; pee wee hockey games, 
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.; Princeton Hotel- 
ers V.S. Penticton Commercials, 8:30, 
to 10:30 p.m. ■ <'
TUESDAY—Tiny tots, 10 to 11 
aim.; children’s skating, 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m.^ commercial practice, 6:00 to 
7:00 p.m.; public skating, 8:00 to 
10:00; commercial practice, 10:15 to, 
11:15.
WEDNESDAY—Tiny tots. 10 to 11 
a.m.; public skating, 2:00 to 4:00 
p.m.; pee wee practice, 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m.; comipercia' practice, 6:00 to 
7:00 p.m.; oiiver High School Skat­
ing Party, 8:30 to 10:30.
THIIIISDAY—Peach BudSj 10 to 
11 a.m.; children’s skating, 3:30 to
DffMtTMENT
MEAT-FOWL-FISH
Bruits - vegetables - ice cream
Like the elk and moose, Mountain 
sheep are found in both the Old and 
New Worlds. Some species that oc­
cur in Asia are very similar in ap­
pearances to the Bighorns of our 
western mountain ranges.
The Welland Canal, short-cut 
.1 round Niagara Palls for Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River ships, 
is 20 miles long.
5:30 p.m^.; figure .skating, 6:00 to 
8:00 p.m'.; adult skating, 8:30 to 
10:30 p.m.
FRIDAY—Penticton V’s vs. Kel­
owna.
SATURDAY—School Hockey. 8:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m.; Sea Cadets, 12:30 
to 1:30 p.m.; public skating, 2:00 to 
4:00 p.m.; pee wee practice, 4:00 to 
7:00 p.m. public -skating, 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m.
SUNDAY — Commercial Hockey 
Game.s, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.; figure 
skating, 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.; Kinsmen 










L. A. Chartrand 
Phone 341
Lakers, Oliver 
Hoop Teams To 
Pky For Title
OLTVER — 'The Southern Okan­
agan High” School basketball cham­
pionship will probably bo decided, 
on the floor of the Oliver High 
School gym on Saturday night when 
the Oliver Green Hornets entertain 
the Penticton Lakers, perennial 
winners in this zone.
The Hornets recently lost a 70-64 
decisioir to the Lakers in Pentic­
ton,* indicating that the teams are 
evenly matched. If the HdrnetS.carv 
reverse the decision this week, a 
playoff for the first place will be 
necessary as neither of the other 
schools—Similkameen or Princeton 
—has offered any real op^sition 
to the big two. '
Last Friday, the Green Hom- 
et.s, alilijoug'h not playlhg the 
class of ball of which they are 
caimble, were, still good enoug'h 
to decisively turn back the visit­
ing Princetoii squad’54-16.
Coach Macleod had a chance to 
try various combinations and all 
clicked well except in the''shootlng 
department where they were a little 
under par. l 
• Oliver led 11-2 at the quarter and 
the second stringers upped this to' 
24-9 at the half. After leading 36-14 
at the' three quarter mark, the 
Hornets really begun hitting the 
hoop, outseoring the visitors 18-2 in 
the final session.'
The .scoring was well distributed 
between the players on the home 
club, with Graham leading with 11 
points, followed. by Martino with 
nine and Guid.i with eight. Ceccoii 
spearheaded the Pi-incetbn, attack 
with nine points, while^ Carrington
At least four native ducks—tlie 
Harlequin duck, the Wood duck, 
the Golden-eye, anjl the Buffle- 
head—prefer nesting sites in stumps 
and hollow trees rather than on the 
ground.
The largest drydock in the Brit­
ish Empire is at Saint John, N.B.
Vernon Fails 
To Pull Ahead; 
Loses To Elks
collected four.
In the preliminary, the Oliver 
girls lost another close one* to 
Prlncetin by a 12-11 .score. Betty 
Purich led the visitors with seven 
points and set up Graham in the 
bucket for the other two baskets.
The teams were tied at seven all 
ait half tinie with Norma Horner 
scoring four of the Oliver points up 
to this time. After the breather, the 
visitors drew ahead and checked 
Oliver to a standstill.
Actually Oliver lost the game at 
the free threw line. Fifteen fouls 
were called against the robust visit­
ors and could have resulted in suf­
ficient points to win the game had 
the free tosses gone through ^ the 
hoop.
Horner, Venables and Zarelli all 
worked hard /or^the losers, but only 
Horner had any success with the 
hoop.
SUMMARIES
Princeton — Ceccon 9, Richardson 
1, J. Richardson 2, Co^k, Carring­
ton 4, Norman, Kohler, Wells, Olson, 
Evenson. Total — 16.
Green Hornets — Graham 11, 
Fleming 2} Lavik 4, Martino 9,-Jones
4, Thomas, Radies 6, Guidi 8, Worth 
1, Fritz 2, W. Martino 7. Total 54.
Princeton girls — Miller, Ander- 
.son, Purich 7, Haig, Purich, Graham
5, Smith, Dunne, Cheesenian. Total 
—12. '
. Oliver girls — Zarelli 1, Horner 6, 
Bruce, Macintosh, Riches 1, Jellard, 
Gqldsbury, Potter 1, Alexander, Hat­






KAMLOOPS — Vernon Cana­
dians losit a chance to pull ahead 
of the Kelowna Packers in the race 
for second place in the OSAHL 
when they were trounced 8-3 by 
the league-leading Kamioops Elk.s 
Saturday night while' the Packers 
wore being edged 3-2 by Penticton 
V’s in Kelowna.
Ounnar Carlson led the Kam­
loops squad to victory with a hat 
trick as the Mainllnens led all :the 
way. Johnny Milliard, Bernie 
Bathgate, Don Campbell, Harvey 
Stein and Toby Brown scored one 
apiece for the. Elks. Leo Lucchini, 
Don Jakes and Bill ‘Tarnow'were 
the Vernon snipers.
The Canadians were only able 
to garner a goal a period In q 
ganie that saw plenty ” of high 
sticking, tripping and general 
rough stuff as the referees abided 
by their, directive to close their 
eVes to minor infractions.
The Elks, led 2-1 at the end of 
the first period on goals by Don 
Campbell and Bernie Bathgate, af­
ter, Leo Lucchini had given the 
Canadians a short-lived 1-0 edge 
in the thir^ minute of play 
In the middle session Milliard 
squeezed a hard shot between Dob-* 
son and the pest to make it* 3-1. 
Don Jakes counter wa.s sandwidh- 
ed in between two markers by 
Gunnar Carlson.
Carrying a 5-2 margin into the 
final period,’ the Elks soon salted 
away the win as the Stein, Brown, 
Carlson' trio continued to ramble, 
each man scoring once. Tarnow 
"was parked at the goal mouth to 
edge in Alex Watt’s shot for the 
third Vernon goal.
Kamloops — Lussier, Terry, 
Clark, 'Stein, Brown, Carlson. 
Subs—Campbell, Fleming, Hryciuk, 
Taggart, ’Wilson, Bathgate, CloVe- 
chok. Milliard.
Vernon — Dobson, Lane, Giolms, 
Milford. Tarnow, Dheere, Subs — 
Merluck, Jakes, Wallington, An­
drews, Ritson, Lucchini, Watt, 
Stecyk.
First period — Vernon, Lucchini: 
tDheere) 2:53; Kamloops, Camp­
bell (Fleming) 3:45; Kamloops 
Bathgate (Milliard) 9:63. Penal­
ties — Wallington, Giokas (2), 
Stein, Brown, Watt, Clovechok.
Second period —. Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Bathgate, Clovechok) 3:23;
Carlson (Wilson) 4:50;
The Pen-Hi Lakers hoop squad 
kept its long unbeaten string Intact 
on Saturday night when it handed 
the highly-touted Kamloops Red 
Devils an 80-41 .setback.
’The Lakers, one of tho smoothest 
basketball aggregations In the Val­
ley for ,a long time, proved their 
supremacy beyond a shadow of a 
doubt on Saturday when they com­
pletely outplayed the well-rated Red 
Devils. ,
Garry Ball put the Penticifon 
squad in the lead secunds after 
the opening jump and Uicy 
were never headed. The Lakers 
kept control of the backboards 
and held the Devils to nine 
points in the first quarter.
The locals kept up the pressure 
In the second quarter and had a 46- 
20 lead at the half. The visitors 
started to roll in the third frame 
when Brennan began to sink some 
Iqng shots, but the Lakers .increa.s- 
ed their lead in the final stniiza 
to win going away.
Ron Friend was high man for the 
winners with 23 points. Bill John­
ston played his usual hard working 
gartie at guard. If they gave assists 
in basketball, Bill would be one of 
the top scorers. Garry Ball and Jl)n 
Bbulding. each chalked up 18 points 
for the Lakers, while Brennan and 
Beecroft did their best for the Red 
D^evils with 11 and 10 points re­
spectively.
L.AKETTES LOSE 
In the first game of the - night, 
the Pen Hi Lakettes lost a heart­
breaking 27-21 decision to the Si- 
milkameen Senior Girla Both 
teams used a zone defense to hold 
the .score down to 4-2 for Similka- 
meen in the first quarter.
The visitors started to roll in the 
•sdeond quarter, and, led by Pearl 
Schmunk with nine points, moved 
into a 14-3 lead. They maintained 
;he lead through the third quarter 
and went into the final stanza with 
.1 22-13 advantage.
Then the Lakettes came to life, 
ahd with Joan McKee and Sylvia 
Constable setting the pace with ‘ 
eight • and ten points respectively, 
closed the gap. Shelia Kirkpatrick 
put the Lakettes into the lead,’ 
briefly with three minutes to go.-but 
In the last mihute of play, Wile.s 
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Vernon, Jakes (Lane, . Merluck) j 
7:41; Kamloops, Carlson ' Wilson, D jj.j.
Stein) 14:04. PenaLles — Wilson,
Ritson, ‘Bathgate, Lane.- 
Third period — Kamloop.s, Stein 
(Wilson) 10:34; Kamloops, Carlson 
(Stein) 16:47; Vernon,' Tarnow
(Watt, Jakes,)' ■ 18:00; -Kamlooiay;,
Brown (Stein;^Carlson) ‘ 18:37. Pen­
al ties,'.TerryLV*
Refergessii-Smitlf’aiiil S'feWiarl.
In the second preliminary, the 
Slmilkameen Senior Boys clipped 
the Penticton High Senior “B” boys 
4^-24. The game was fast and 
clean, but it was Similkameen’s 
‘•ime all the way. . . 
jTheir fancy passing: and accurate
motors ltd.
In Feniicton
For they are the 
people that bring
To Penticton






footing prove! tcTbc t'66 much for 
the slightly ragged local aggrega­
tion. McQaren and Beate nftted 29 
points between them ttr lead their- 
hiates to victory.
Gordon May played a great game 
for the losers, potting 18 poinls, 
three quarters .of Penticton’s total. 
SUMMARIES
I Slmilkameen Senior Girls—Sch- 
niunk 12. Wiles 8. Sykes 4.Wansan- 
t^n 3, Clifton, A. Knowles, McGun-
" Th(2 d.y,p,ainniic darjings pictured here 
? are the 1952 Buicks.
il
' Theyhave the imghtiesMghiesm Biiick 
J history.
■ ^They have the biggest brakes of any 
' postwar B,uicl(. . .
■j TliCcy^ dars tlxai Bi^ick
5 evcr'buTlt.? •, •*» I*
They have xharicbest'fabrics and smarh 
\ est tailoring that ever graced a Buick’s
; intcripr. ............. ...............
' '' ' ' ’
j i’l%ey’ have tWa greatest amount of usable 
since spare ^ircs moved off 
' the front fenders.
They have the most superb ride In 
Buick’s histoify'. • '
■ , If
They have tlie. finest carburetors that 
Buick research has ever devised^
And with all their power, they deliver ' 
more miles per gallon.
But that is not all.
< r > ■ ' ^
For those who wish it, there is a hrand- 
ncvil version of power-steering on the 
R()ApMASTnR series thtit works like a 
. helping hand—gives you the same sure 
feel of control you have always known, 
hut never takes more than four pounds 
cllfqrt to turn the wheel.
You’ll find a host of notable featurest
in all Buicks—Roadmasters, SUPERS 
and Customs too —plenty to make 
them, as always, the standout buys iii 
th,eir fields for ride, for comfort, for 
style, for room, and for powet;
Come in-rloo^c this triumphant trio 
over —arid you’ll decide that now is 
the time to put your best foot forward 
and own a Buick.
Uqiiipvie'nt, <ttcc$sories, trim and motUh 
nro subject to change without notict.









HOWARD and WHITE MOTORS
Phone 848 or |03 R. V. “Jack” White and J. R/“Rub8” Howard /Penticton — 466 Main Street
P.S.—Talk with our 
Salesmen! Ask about 
the new Buicks and 
Pontiacs — then decide 





KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Elks 
trimmed Kimberley Dynamiters 6-2 
in a WIHL-OSAHL inter-league Psle. Weller, ’W. Knowles. B. Boult, 
game played here Monday night, j P-Boult, Rockhold. Total ^
Dynamiters made a game, of it for j ^^Penticton Lakettes Constable 10,
two periods taut fell behind in. the j ^cKee 8, Burtch 3, Kirkpatrick,
final stanza. Bitsh Jackiten sparked j P^J^i’^s. Parmely. Hyndman, Berm- 
the Elks with two goalSi while I hkeh, Biagonl. Total—-21. 
feernle Bathgate; Jock Taggart, I Slmilkameen Senior Boys Me- 
Johnny, Milliard and 'Toby Brown jQaren 17, Beale 13, Schurnnk 7, 
scored slngletoris. Ironically en-1 Rockhold 2, E. Fdrner 2, Richtef 
ough, two playere lyho started the .ri- Forner. Piercy, Munden, Jones, 
season with the ?:iks before goingrTotal—41. .
to Kimberley—Buzz Mbllor and Ken I Pen-Hi Senior Bs—-May 18, Bur- 
Slmpson—accounted for the D|i>ri-|gart 3, Tldball 2, Walker 1, Oshik- 
amlter tallies. |.awa', Charne, MacDonald, Madill.
By midway through the second I Total — 24. 
period the Elks had taken a 3-0 , -
lead and the , Dynamiters ,, were I D-> Beecroft 10, B, Holt 6, ^arrow; 
sjiQWlng little In th(i;'way, of W bi'-.'l 6; Koch^^ 2, Wakabaya.shl
ganized' atlabk;*'"
and Mellor came tlirough-with tHelrj P®Ptlcton' Laltei's ,, ,
goals within a minute of .each oti»-1 Bouldlng 18, Ball 18, Johnston 10, 
er to cut the knd to 3-2 going iftto 10'Oonnoll 8, McGuire 2, Puddy 1, 
the third session. Jackson, Taggar; 1 Bowsfleld, Jordan, Malssoneuvo.
and Milliard got the first three l.'Potal—80,
Kamloops goals.
But the Elks continued their 
mastery In the final twenty minutes.
Jaclcson scored his second marker 
and Brown and Bathgate added two 
more. Bathgate’s goal came with 
only 37 seconds loft In tho game. A 
short scrap between Buzz Mellor 
and Jack Taggart in the second en­
livened the game. Mellor also drew 
a misconduct In the first period 
when ho objected too stronously to a 
high slicking penalty. . ,
Knmloop.s-f-lJU8Hlcr, Taggart, Wh* 
son, Bathgate, Clovechuk, Milliard,
Buhs—Stein, On’rlson, Drown, Terry,
Plomlng, Hryciuk, Campbell, Jack- 
son.
Kimberley—McLay, Barker, John­
ston, B., Mellor, Simpson, Kavan- 
augh. Subs—Schmidt, Yost, R, Mel­
lor, Barr Livingstone, Tatoncll,
Suthorlantlj, Jones. >
First peilod—Kamloops, Jackson 
(Campbell) 4:22; Kamlooiw, TflB- 
giirt (Brown, Ste,ln) 1606, Penaltipa 
—Wilson, Mellor (minor and 10 
minutes mlseondudti kavapaugh; '
Second period, Ifamlooiis, MU 
Hard, (OlovcchulC, rinthgato) 14:67 
Kimberley, Simpson (Kav|»naugli, B 
Mellor) 17120; Kimberley B. Mellor 
18!47, Penalties—Taggart and D 
Mellor (majors). /
Third period — Kamloops; Brown 
(Carlson) 0:14; R;amloO](Mi, Joekaon,
(Hyrlcuk) 12:22; Kamloops, Ijdth 
gate (Clovechuk, Milliard) 10;23,
Penalties;,Nil. , , m
Rcroorcs — Smith ahd Nellson.
i' ' ' ' ^
i h '! 'i h ‘ f i
A’ nmniKit of PeuUetoni KlwaiiUalaii 
are expeetod to attend! rite Kiwanls 
International convention t(} li© held 
In Seattle In June. Tho convention 
Iwlll probably bo the Inst to be held 
JLln the west.
Borrow from HouaohoVd Finance 
on your signalure. No endoracra 
or bankable security needed. Wo 
apecialize in prompt cash loans 
for any good purpose. ^ out of 4 
pi'cfer Houscliold Finance for 
fast, friendly service. Phoi^ or 
stop in today!
CmcmIc's largctl anil mntl reiommondeil 
Coaiumnr flnonca OroSnliullM
Phone, write or vIsH
HOUSBHei.l»
riNAMCB
4B l««l Nan«Rm Av*. 
••nnd riaar Phan« 1201 
FI|NTICTON, B.O.
U«iiri 9 ft 3 or by oppoMmtnf 
Uoni mih to rniMtnIi of ntarby (owiM 
lERVING Tlic rucuc IIHCC 1171
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I PARKING REQUESTED Avenue East, received at Monday
Request from Dr. David Boyd for night’s council meeting was refer- 
la one-car private parking spot ad- red to the traffic committee for 
Sjacent to his office at No. 12 Wade study.
J. HAROLD POZER
D.S.C., R.Cp.
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
Will be at the Incola Hotel
, FEBRUARY 13th
For appointments Phone 681
B.C. High School 
Curling Title Won 
By Vernon Rink
VERNON—Vernon sport received 
one of its biggest boasts in many 
a moon last week-end when four of 
its high school boys outplayed 
everyone In sight to win the B.C. 
High School Curling Championship 
and thu.s terminate a four year 
reign by the Kootenay .sctfoolboy. 
curlers. .
The Vernon rink, skipped by 
Murray Green, member of a famous 
Vernon curling family, powered its 
way through all opposition to win 
12 straight games and the right to. 
represent B.C. at the ’ Canadian
fENTICTON HEkALD, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 1952
f
Schools championships at Moncton 
February 18 to 21. -
The rink’s great victory will un­
doubtedly rank as one of the top
sporting achievements of Vernon
athletes in this, the diamond jubilee 
year of.this city. Competing for 
Iwnors were 34 B.C. rinks.
Members of the winning,rink are 
Murray Green, skip; Malcolm Mc­
Culloch, third; Don Nolan, second, 
nnd Ron Weir, lead.
Wilf DuPont was welcomed'os a 
new member to the city Klwa,nLs 
Club at the Tuesday luncheon meet­
ing.
Eocli Lomond, largest lake in 
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3 lb. pkt. 736
Royal Tudor Wi. 796
Fancy Santos ..................... u,. 9Sc
Powdered Milk m n,. 33e
Bartlett Pears”.".'5117 23e
Poaohos Ayimor ciioic... i.«/. n. 23c
Peanut Butter Cherry Pie Filling a. t,„ 41c





^ Strikes 'n Spares
‘'••I wll
Packers 4-3 Win Over Elks 
First Victory On Home Ice
BOWL-A-MORE 5 PIN 
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE '
Men’s A Section—^Team 3 game, 
Oliver Cominco.s, 3234; team 1 game, 
Oliver Comincos, 1149; liigh 3 
game, G. Lines, 802; high 1 game, 
A. Malkinson, 340.
Men’s B Section — Team 3 game. 
Model Grocery, 2974; team l game. 
Model Grocery.. 10.47; high 3 game. 
J[. Chambers, 676; high 1 game R. 
McCaMum, 324.
Men’s C Section — Team 3 game. 
Bee Bees, 3292; team 1 game, Bee 
Bees, 1158; high 3 game, J. Staple- 
ton, 749; high 1 game, A. Powell, 
304.
Ladies’ A Division — Team 3 
game, Hubettes, 2909; team 1 game, 
Hubettes, 1014; high 3 game, M. 
McQuistian, 680; high 1 game S. 
Swift, 257.
Ladies B Division — ’Team 3 
game. Money Bags, 2582; team 1 
game. Money Bags, 1067; high 3 
game. E. Jakeas, 693; high 1 game, 
E. Jakeas, 264.
Ladies’ C Division — Team 3 
game, Scottys, 2593; team i game, 
Scotty.s, 964; high 3 game, D. Lo- 
chore, 662; high 1 game, A. Puller, 
272.
Gyro-Kiwanis Mixed 5 Pin 
League — Team 3 game, B. Burns, 
2787; team 1 game, B, Burn.?, 1033; 
high 3 game, H, Lynch, 731; high 
1 game, H.. Lynch, 317.
Ladies’ Golf Club 5 Pin* League- 
Team 3 game, Blrdias, 2138; team 
1 game. Birdies, 834; high 3 game, 
E. Cooper, 593; high 1 game, E. 
Cooper, 242.
Lawn Bowlers Mixed 5 Pin League 
—Team 3 game, Ditchers. 2368; 
team 1 game. Jacks, 829; high 3 
game, W. Manning, 675; high 1 
game, W. Manning, 271,
MEN’S 5-PIN COMMERCIAL 
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High single game—Grant 













Reg. Wallis To 
Train Ball Team 
In Palm Springs
Reg Wallis, former arena mana­
ger here, will, start work as train­
er of the Seattle Rainiers baseball 
team at Palm Springs March 1.
Mr. Wallis left Penticton this 
week for Vancouver where he wlU 
spend a brief holiday prior to
REG. WALLIS
starting his duties with the‘ WIL 
club.
“I’d like to thanl{' the people of 
Pentietbn for making my s,hort 
stay here so pleasant’’, he told Thb' 
Herald. “I’ve been very happy 
here,’’ ■ . v ^
Fred Madden has been acting as 
temporary manager of the Arena 
since .Mr. Wallis' resignation was 
accepted early in January.'
Beaver Dams Made Into ' 
^'Cosmopolitan Lodges”
Beaver lodges often serye pur­
poses other than providing shel­
ter and protection for beavers and 
arc. quite frequently “cosmopolitan" 
lodges.
Often the Canada Goose takes 
up rooms on the apex of the lodge,
further down, the, .muskrat and wa­
ter shrew aiA known to take up 
rOsldehcie. beneatli. theeaVea. and 
ifttle hsh seeli’i'eitu^e in tnacrey- 
Icas made by the interlacing of 
.submerged .‘ticks. So, the Indus­
trious beaver .sets up a wlldomesa 
hotel for a great mnnj^ of nature’s 
children.
Napilialene Is mined in Uic Pet­
erborough area of Ontarto. , Most 













Cello Pkts 2 for 45g
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UhUcbs, sliiggiHli fo(>]ings oflen indicate 
your body no(*dH nUl'in golilng rid (^f 
wiiKle miiiter. Millions of people llnd 
Lnwclion Salts give them happy relief 3, Kim-
ill ««,H. I'licr. l.,o rr»»>n. SSto" US.
why JfruHclien does this. Firsti 
lii'UHclion is a gentle yet elTectlve 
laxative. Second, Krusuhnn Is
dno'Nic; it promotcH henllby avUon of CTornow, Dheere) 10:14; 7,
............ -• - - - - Vernon, Lucchini (Bltubn) 18!47.
lielps tp brighten the day!
KRUSCHEN
SALTS




VERNON—The Vernon Canadians 
had too much zip and scoring punch 
for the Kimberley Dynamiters "Dies- 
day night as they handed that club 
its fourth defeat in four road games 
by a 7-3 count.
The outepme appeared in doubt 
for one period only and then the 
Canadians showed as nice a brand 
of hockey as they have demonstrat­
ed all season to run away with the 
game'.
The Canadians produced a fast 
stepping attack in the second and 
third periods which had the op­
position unsettled, after the Dyna­
miters counted two goals to tlie^ 
one in the . opener. Canucks were in 
the van.5-2 at .the end of two stan­
zas and outscored the visitors 2-1 
in the finale.'
The Canadians *had all the best 
of the play in the opening period 
yet found themselves down 2-1 at 
the breather. Sam'Calles let a shot 
go fronv 9 tough angle and Dobson 
failed ^ make' the stop.'- ■
Don Jakes took Alex Watt’s shot 
as it caromed off tliq. tjoards behind 
the net and flipped the puck home 
while Kimberley’s McClay frantic­
ally tried to get, across the net in 
time-.' ,; ' , ■ .• ■
Claude Bell sank , the second icim-' 
berley marker pt the 17:37 mark on 
a shot .which slid between Dobson’s 
legs;
Jakes .yyasU'fly Ing again in the' 
seconciv period' as ■'he raced-in, shot 
into. , fiefencjeman's pads and pick­
ed ul?, tbs, rel^und to score.
Alex Kitin' lifted the Canuc^cs in­
to the lead for the first time at 
the’13 ipinwte mark of the second 
period on a ticketed backhander in-*' 
to a high coi'ner. l^ee minutes 
later the,panucks- were book again 
VDith pqraeverlng'Dick Milford, who 
ha^ hit thepost moments before, 
slipping the puck Iritp the net.
Vernon pressure play: paid off 
again late In the period with Leo 
Lucchini counting from-Ritson,
The‘Kimberley Dynamiters made 
a breif sally in the third period. 
I^c Livingston, of Kimberley’s tried 
ajitatrue performers, skittered 
through' with Spence Tatchell In 
a .sort; of passing spellbinder to score,
; Rlt^n took-^'thsh.gamela^ilt^iievr^ 
Mtj^' llt the, 10:50! mark of the thh'd' 
period and the' Canadians tictually 
wont on the (iffenslvo at InteicVal^ 
with both defencemen playing' well 
up In the Kimberley zone.
Len Wallington counted ope of 
the games neatest goals at the 13:33 
mark of the tltlref period under the 
Impetus of Merluk's neat play mak­
ing. Bill Tarnow startled all and 
sundi-y with the final goal two infti- 
utes'later, Dlclc Milford’s deflection 
pass sent him Into tho clear as ho 
pinged a goal off the post. Shots 
were all aquoie 25-26.
LINEUPS ,
Kimberley— McOlay, Sutherland, 
Barbey, Jones, Jbhilfllon, Schmold, 
LlyJngfltono, Tatchell, Oalles, Mellor, 
Bell) Barro, Simpson, Kavanaugh,
Vornon—Dobson Stecyk, Giokas, 
Lane, Watt, Tarnow, Milford, Wal­
lington, Ritson, Lucchini, Jakes, 
Dheere, Merluck, Andrews. 
HUMMARV
First period—, Kimberley, Oalles 
(Schmold, Sutjierland) 11:20; 2, 
Vernon, Jnices (Watt) 16:13; 3, i
Penalties: none.
Second period—4, Vernon, Jakes 
(Wallington) 7:32; 5, Vernon, Rit­
son (Andrews) 13;00; 0, Vernon,
ila, kidneys. Thus Kruschen Sails 
M’oi'k quickly an;l thoroughly, to help TWrcl pbrlod-O, IGmberley, Liv- 
you (injoy llio pop and sscst that come Ingston (Tatchell) l;04; 0, Vernon, 
willvcampleliiclcnnliness "inside," Try Wallington (Jakes, Merluck) 13:33; 
a llttlo Krusohon ip your,morning Vernon, Tarnow (Dheere, Mll-
lievot'ftgo when needod,.. see liow U 16:26, Penalties: Ritson, Jones,
In the year 1951, Canada, couiiUhI 
more than 2,600,000 automobiles on 
the read, Including (100,000 trucks.
The Canadian Paolfio Hallway 
covens some 17,000 miles, comijared 
With |3,100 fW’ tho Atehepon, To­
peka aiifl Santa Fe, biggest Americ­
an coiTler,
5^EL0WNA — There was caused 
for celebration among the hockey 
faithful 'here Thursday night. Kel-'r> I \jrvUA| lulioblt^F ■ Uc*
Terry. Clark; centre, stein;-blazing fashion with their first vic­
tory over the Kamloops Elks on 
Kelowna ice and at the .same time 
reduced the Vernon margin to two 
points In the all-out 'Ixittle for sec­
ond spot In the OSAHL stand- 
, ihgs.
; By scoring once in every period 
while the Elks, were held to a 
singleton in the sqccmd, the Pack­
ers gained a 3-1 decision for their 
first win here over the Elks In 
five starts.
Minus stellar rearguard Jack 
1‘aggart, the Elks, defence wasn’t 
up to previous performances as the 
Orchard City crew bottled them 
Up and had them badly disorgan­
ized much of the wdyl Packers 
outshot the Elks 35-28.
Another contributory factor was 
the way the Elks’ vaunted punch 
line of Bernie Bathgate, Andy 
Clovechok and Johnny Milliard 
was covered by the Packers. The 
times the league’s ace trio got a 
clear shet on goal could be count- 
'ed on one hand.
Packers made hay .during two 
penalties, one to each ^We, Prank 
Kuly gave them the incentive that 
carried them on to victory when 
he broke up a power play at the, 
blue line while Kelowna was short, 
carried the puck with Jim Fleming 
on his tail, all the way and beat 
Lome Lussier cleanly with a de­
liberately aimed shot. •
Bush Jackson evened matters in 
the second only to have Phil 
“Phantom” Hergesheliner convert a 
three-way pa.ss into what proved 
'to be the winner, Andy Clovechok 
was sitting out;.a holding penalty 
at the time.
Howie Amundrud’s partially 
screened shot from 20 feet out with 
pnly 45 seconds 'gone in the third 
put the game on ice,
Three penalties .followed in or­
der, with a Kelowna stretch sand­
wiching two against the Elks-, but 
neither side was able to capitalize 
bn the opportunity.
: The joust had its moment^ of 
mayhem but with few wbistje stops 
it free-wheeled right along, giving 
|he 1600 attendees an excellent ex- 
alriple of the playoff fare, on tap
In less than three Weeks’ time. 
Kamloops — Goal, Lussier; de-
Wings, Carlson, Brown. Subs 
Bathgate, Milliard, - Clovechok, 
Hryciuk,. Campbell, Jackson Flem­
ing, Wilson. '
Kelowna — Goal, McMeekln; de­
fence, Carlson, 'Penner; center, Kai^ 
ser; wings, Lowe, Middletoh, Subs 
—Robertson, Hoskins, Herge-sheim- 
er, Das'kl, Durban, HoChe, Kuly'; 
Amundrud, . A .
First period — 1, Kelowna, Kuly’, 
12:10. ' Penalties —r . Middleton* 
Clark.
Second period — 2, Kamloops,' 
Jackson (Campbell)' 7:54;' 3, Kel­
owna, Hergesheimer (Robertson, 
Amundrud) 14:57. Penalty—Clove^ 
chok. ' )
Third period — 4, Kelowna, 
Amundrud, 0:46. /Penalties—Clark,, 
Durban, Fleming.
Referees—Nellson, Swaine.
VERNON — Bill Attrlclge was 
named president of the Vernon Sil­
ver Star Ski Club at the annual 
meeting.
Fur trading is not a tlilng of Uie 
past, in Canada, by any means. Xjs; 
1950, in the North West Territbrlfe . 









 Here 2i a erand new cougb 7 
ayrup made eapecially (or 
KIDDIES COUGHS AND /' 
COLDS. It taites >o go^ 
they ask for morel First V 
dose brings (as^ safe relief, 
JACK and JILL is made hy •
VITsShm'Jc- makers of Buckley% 
VITAMIN .C Mixture and is as good for ■, 
their coughs end colds as Buckley’s ; 
Mixture is for your own. Price 50)!. .
P R i E — A jar of BUCKLX1y’8 . 
WHITE RUB, the highly medicated, 
stainless white cream that relieves chest t 
. .. congestion, aches and pains in seconds— "
. sirathes for hours. For your FREE ittrX 
just write enclosing a carton front'from 
JACK «s JILL, dr BUCKLEY’S MIX-(v 
'TURE to W. K. Buckley LliSted, C 
Toronto — Department
't Say Ooffee Time...
^ t




® QUICK FREEZE , 
® CUTTIffG 
• WRAPPINQ
Proper use of your Food Locker 







Phono 886 Martin St., Pentloton
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SLEEP T0-N1TE
f^EDICIN tabUts tak^n according to 
diroctions i» a taf« woy to induct 
or quiot tho norvos whon tonso. 
r’&rugSterosohlyl or5edicfnf^Toronto2*:
'Council Will Purchase 
Snow Bucket For Loader
Recommendation that the city 
shouid refrain from pm'chaslng ; a 
snow bucket for the Michigan shovel 
was made; at Monc^ay night’s coun­
cil meeting by Alderman J. O. Har­
ris, and ratified by the council.
In suggesting this, the alderman 
reported that a one-yard snow 
bucket could be bplight: for $800; 
also that the provincial depai-tment 
■ ' 1.
of public works have one that might 
be available if needed. ,
“I ptill think we will be farther 
ahead if we get a snow bucket for 
' the loader,” said the alderman, 
council concurring in this idea.




Me leads the w&y in USED HOME APPLIANCE Sales ^and Service,
with the operiing of a new Department upstairs. A unique addition designed 
specially fbr those not in a position to purchase a NEW washer, refrigerator, 
range, or radio —' hut here is a department that 'means savings to ALL house-
"holders! • •
® BEATTY WASHERS WITH A THREE MONTH OyARANTEE
Featured’upstairs.-Completely recondiUoned motors, mechanism, wringer, new paint; Nothing left unchecked 
to insure first class machine to be passed on to you at titanic savingt;:
Ladino Clover Can Provide Good 
Cover Crop For Soft Fruit Trees
a USED RADIOS AT LOW, LOW PRICES!
Investigate^ our wide and varied selection of Used Radios. Some of these sets, are famous brand names 
radios that bear the hallmark olf quality. All radios are outstanding values! ^ .
® REGONDiTIONED REFRI6ERAT0RS
■■■ you can‘have a quality Fridge put in your home at less tha^f half ..(in many cases! than 




® Sales of port^le, ipud- 
eme,' Queen J'Anne and 
desk models. ' ,
® Service: and Repairs to 
all machines.. .
® Demonstrations - v . YOU ALWAYS Rc&le
WITH HIS OWN CHARACTERISTIC GESTURE, Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill waves "au revoir” to Canada’s 
capitol from the rear platform of his private car as he left 
Ottawa for Washington recently. Mr. Churchill returned 
several times to the platform in response to the cheers of 
the large crowd gathered at the station to see him off.
Hlderman Outlines Plan For 99-Lot
During the past 20 years, a large* 
number of orchard cover crops have 
been tested at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Station and at the sub­
station at Kelowna, according to a 
report from J. C, Wilcox.
One of the purposes of these tests 
has been to find cover crops which 
will assist in controlling soil erosion, 
which will maintain a reasonable 
amount of organic matter in the. 
soil, and which will not render 
ordinary orchard operations incon­
venient.
In these tests, special attention 
has been given to ladino clover. 
This is a giant type of white clover, 
growing to the height of about one 
foot.
Early tests showed that it was not 
generally suitable imder furrow ir­
rigation, chiefly because it spreads 
rapidly with runners and thus tends 
to plug up the furrows. Under 
sprinkler irrigation, however, this 
characteristic has not been a handi­
cap.
Ladino clover has proved to be 
an excellent cover crop in certain 
respects. It is. low growing, and 
therefore interferes little, if at all. 
with orchard operations. When the 
cover crop is . not mown, ladino 
clover competes poorly with tall 
weeds and gi-asses; but when they 
are mown two or three times during 
the summer, ladino competes with 
them very well indeed—even with 
such Weeds as couch grass and Can­
ada thistle. It provides reasonable 
amounts of both nitrogen and or-
be especially useful in stone Irult 
orchai’ds which are irrigated by, 
the sprinkler method, and'has been 
recommended by ftie Station fo^ 
that purpose. »
Largely because of Its convenierice 
in the orchard and of its ability 
compete with noxious weeds, it .is 
proving quite popular with or-^ 
chardists in B.C. f 
Present reconunendations are to; 
sow at the rate of three pounds p^ij 
acre, or at two pounds per acre 
together with five pounds per acre 
of Kentucky blue grass. This mix­
ture has also given excellent results 
In apple and pear orchards. j
A real, estate “gold mine”; fbr *^®%ast of‘ this
city was revealed at Monday nightls 
council meeting, when Alderman P. 
C. Christian outlined a plan for 
subdiividing land south and east of 
Westview Park into a S9-lot sub­
division.
The property, at a; conservative 
estimate given by Mayor W. A. 
Rathbun, would be worth at least 
$50,000, all of which will *accrue to 
city coffers. According to real es­
tate men this is a “very low fig­
ure” as few, if any, lots in the city 
are now selling for less than $1,000 
each, and the lots in question are 
larger than usuai. ‘
In announcing the* pldn,, the al 
derman said he thought that pos^ 
sibly one or two of the lots facing 
the park should be reserved for 
school or church building.
“That is a large, area up there 
and will need such things, 
he told council. The block of land 
is not far from the present West- 
view Heights ’subdivision,' but’ is
Okanagan Teachers ; 
Hold Annual Meeting
Resolutions asking for the revl-. 
sion of mathematical tests for 
grades seven and eight and also for 
the appointment of a director of 
music for schools in this province , 
wete passed at the South Okanagan 
Teachers’ Association annual meet­
ing in the Legion Hall last week,
The resolutions will be forwarded 
to the B.C. Teachers’ Federation. ■ 
Entertainment which followed the 
dinner included selections by a; 
quartet comprising G. Gay, G. Dowj 
W. Marshal and 'A. Crittenden; 
Plano solos were played by A. C. 
Kendrick.
About 63 teachers attended the 
meeting. ' '
,‘"This might be a job for the 
proposed ToWn Planning Commis 
sion,” the alderman. added.
iKirther, steps and plans will be 
discussed by the land sales com­
mittee of the council, but it is 
co;nsidered likely that the project, 
before being finalized, may go to 
the suggested new-body, so that the 
best interests of the community of 
the future ' may ^ be served.
.SANDS’:,RE-ELM5TED' ■'
." For the. tenth consecutiye year, 
•W'-H- Sands has been elected presi- 
"dent. ofj; the Okanagan District 
^Trades-^d Labor Council. 1952 of­
ficers wiii-e chosen at the annual 
meeting 'held Sunday afternoon.
Ancient .. pastime: .J)ice-playing 
has been to’aced ijack almost to the 
'beginning of history and there were 
sharpies even in that era because 
loaded dice haVe been unearthed 
in the ruins of Pompeii. '
ganic matter 
Mr. Wilcox finds that this cover 
crop has some weaknesses, It dora 
not provide as much nitrogen or 
humus as alfalfa of sweet clover, 
nor as much humus as strong grow­
ing grasses like brome.
It is shallow rooted, and so suf­
fers from drought lh • sarfdy soils 
when irrigation -water is not applied 
frequently enough. Because of its 
shallow roots, it is not as suitable 
as alfalfa for opening up heavy, 
tight soils. At the pr^ent tinie, the 
seed ' is quite expensive.
But ladino clover has proved to
TELEVISION, Radio, Wireless 
Operating all offer big money. 
Trained men urgently needed. 
Get details now of day,, ihght 
and home-study plans. No pre­
vious knowledge needed. Write 
stating age, education, and whe­
ther married %r single. ..Radio 
College of Canada, 86 ^thiirst 
St., Toronto ZB.
I must ask 
Southworth 
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.AnnuRl Selling Event is your opportunity to buy furniture at rock bottpm 
prices. yAs wdl as the Specials advertised here-r-nearly all of the. Furpiture at Me 
(lit Me haR been reduced in price. See these specials and compare the values. Con­
venient', budget terms are available if desired.
18th and Continues through the month of Fehniary!
Metal Beds 4'6” siae, Oontlnu-. ous post. Rog. 10.06. Pebruary Sole :....
Axminster Rugs 0x12 In, Tlan und Brown, sliadoB.128.00. . February fecial
2 PIECE
Cliesterfield
In Oreen Tapestry. Reg. 




In Walnut conHlstlng of 
China Cabinet, Buffet, Table 
and Bix Gbalrs. Reg. Price 
287.50> !*'<><>• Sale Price-.
19500
SPRING FILLED
.The famous StarduKl spring 
filled mattress made exolu- 
. k’lvoiy for Mo A', Mo. All of 
the' regular sixes. Regular 




A seleotion of Kitchen Chrome I 
Tables with centre oxtontion 




M ' . ’" < Mi
2 piece
In Wine Frieze. Extra largo and heftutifUUy di^signid. 
Reg. price 335.00. February Sale Price— You Always Do Better At Me & Me
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NEW YORK inspired Josclli 
tu create a clever suit of tie 
siik. The jacket would have 
dellgrhted a dandy of the 
ciirhtccnth century, with its 
cutaway front and rounded 
lapei! The slim skirt provides, 
as always, added figure flat­
tery. This debonair suit is 
in tan and cocoa brown—a 
surprisingly effective change 
from the usual Spring navy.
Canadian Culture Has Not 
Kept Pace With Political 
And Economic Growth
'“Our body has outgrown our spirit,” Alex Walton 
told members of the Penticton Canadian Club at their 
dinner meeting in the Hotel Prince Charles last Thurs­
day night.
Mr. Walton, who is president of the Community Arts 
Council of Vancouver, spoke on “Some Aspects of the 
Massey Report,” He urged the establishment of a Can­
adian Arts Council to co-ordinate cultural activities 
across the nation, as recommended by the Massey Re­
port.
"Industrially and politically we;I^---------------------------- ^------------------
have grown Into the great people 
Lord Durham hoped for, but econ­
omic stature and political maturity
are not enough,” Mr. Walton said, 
pointing out that it is still impos­
sible for a Canadian artist or writer 
to make a decent llvihg in his own 
country. ^
Refeirlng to the Aimerican in­
fluence on Canadian culture, 
the speaker quoted from the 
Massey Report which said that 
tills influence has tended to 
“stifle rather than sthhulate 
our creative effort.”
■Explaining the purpose of the 
Massey Report, Mr. Walton said 
that a Royal Commission was set 
up by the federal government to in­
vestigate Canada’s cultural develop­
ment and make recommendations as 
to how this development could be 
furthered.
All fields of the arts and all sec­
tions of Canada were represented on 
the Commission, which was headed 
by the recently appointed Governor- 
General, Vincent Massey. The com­
mission’s report, which was publish­
ed last year, was extremely well 
received, Mr. Walton declared. 
Following its studies, the com­
mission came to the conclusion that 
Canada’s cultural growth had not 
matched her political and economic 
development.
The commission investigated all 
cultural fields — radio, television, 
films and the creative arts and 
made numerous recommendations 
as to how work in these fields could 
be Improved and co-ordinated 
across the dominion.
“A culture should reflect its 
environment,” Mr. Walton quot­
ed from the Report, stating that 
•Canadians seem to desire to de­
velop their own culture based 
on \he best in the British and 
French cultmes, •modified by 
something of their own.
"People can only be real by be­
ing themselves,” 'he said, warning 
against going to the American ex­
treme as 'we 'have in accepting Hol­
lywood standards in our films.
The report recommended the 
“amplification and co-ordination of 
what we already have.”
Foremost among the Commis­
sion’s recommendations was the es­
tablishment' of a national council 
which would “stimulate interest in 
all fields of culture and co-ordin-
International Boy 
Scout lamboree To 
Be Here This Year
At a Boy Scout leaders’ pow wow 
held Sunday at Oliver plans for the 
International Scout Jamboree were 
practically completed.
District Commissioner J. D. 
Southworth, Field Commissioner J. 
V. Scrivener and District Scout­
master Gordon Blewett conferred 
with commissioners from the neigh­
bouring state of Washington at the 
meeting.
Plans are now almost complete 
for the jamboree which will be held 
near Penticton on May 16, 17 and 
18 when Mr. Southworth will be the 
host commissioner.
Such jamborees are international 
competitions in expert camping 
Very high standards are expected 
and. maintained. At this year’s 
meet, the sixth, a new idea will be 
tried. Troops are to present, as a 
group, some scouting skill, for the 
instruction of the 450 boys expected 
to attend this year’s jamboree.
All leaders will be invited to a 
supper meeting in Oliver on April 
13, where final instructions for this 
annual and competitive event will 
be presented.
Dis.trict Scoutmaster Gordon 







A CALIFORNIA casual is 
equally at 'honlc in our . Okan­
agan sunshine! Henry Rosen- 
feid sends us his version in 
crisp taffeta with tiny sequin- 
dois. A boat neck • and dim­
inutive cap sleeves enable you 
tp take full'ad.’vantagc-«f the 
sun!
Old QUEBEC supplies tlic 
lovely lightweight wool for a 
clever skirt with matching 
stole. Wear both with sweaters 
now and blouses later!' The 
skirt features something hew 
in button trims, and the stole 
sports a jaunty fringe.
From MONTREAL comes a 
’Taub shantung business dress 
in black. It’s double-breasted 
and buttoned to the waist. 
White wings of pique outline 
tlic rounded collar and cuffs 
—for that clean competent 
look! And it’s washable!
Canadian Snvesiment Fund Shares
Diversification is one very important aspect 
of sound investment.
CJ.F. chiares provide you with a di- 
versified list of securities and give a 
good return on your investment.
You can make a start with a very small 
initial investment,
Further particulars oh request.
(MSOeiA'niD WITH ORANAOAN ■ntUOT.COMPANY)
HBqaBRI THR INVKBTMBNT BBAUBRB* ASBOCIATON OB CANADA
BbAlkli OP TftAOB ikDO. ~ PHONB 078 - PENTICTON, B.C.
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TJic LONDON Inniiencc Is re­
flected In a Uii'ce-piecer In 
muted tweed, The suit sliows 
all ilic careful 'detailing that 
only master .oraftsmon can 
provide! A very new Idea pops ' 
up in pockets—they’re vertical 
and cuffed. A topper of fing­
er tip lengtii completes an 
ensemble for town or eountry.
' Anri of course — 1*AR1B! 
Truly rart.slenne is nn arrival 
in navy siilc laffota. In the 
latest mode for Bpring, It’s a 
coat dress with a brlsp, wlille 
pique dickey, 'I'he rounded sil­
houette Is empliaslxed by tho 
soft Sihoulder line, stand up 
collar und gentle back full­
ness, The best In fashion styl­
ing from France—•here now 
for YOU!
Hoivthor’fl . , , the finoBt 




ate what is already in existence.”
Mr. Walton dwelt at length upon 
the lack of cultural opportunities 
in small towns due to the absence 
of ithe financial means to sponsor 
such things as travelling art ex­
hibits and musical productions.
He stated that the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra, of which 
he is a director, had considered 
making a tour of the Interior, 
but were prevented from doing 
so because sufficient monies 
could, not be raised to make 
the undertaking a financial 
success.
He agreed with the Massey Re­
port in that he fel't that the estab­
lishment of a Canada Council, with 
government financial support, 
would aid in bringing cultural op­
portunities to the smaller tentres.
Listing other recommendatioxis 
put forward in the Massey Report, 
Mr. Walton mentioned, in addition 
to the establishment of a Canada 
Council, the establishment of a 
national art gallery,. the construc­
tion of more ,historicai sites and 
monuments, federal aid to uiiiver- 
sitles through national scholarsihlps 
and fellowslhips and outright grants, 
and the wider circulation abroa'd 
of films and* printed matter per- 
'taining to Canadian cultirre.
Federal grants to universities 
is the only recommendation of 
the Commission which has been 
put into practice as ' yet, Mr. 
Walton pointed out. ■
“High cultural education is very 
vital to us,” ithe speaker declared.
“In pur national life, t'he Massey 
Report is one of the most import­
ant documents - since Confedera­
tion,” 'he emphasized.
In the question period following 
his address. Mr. Walton suggested, 
in answer to the question as to 
what the Individual citizen can do 
about advancing culture, "write 
your federal member of parliament 
asking him to support the estab­
lishment of a Canada Council.”
He explained that tihe Canada 
Council would be a representative 
body and there would be regional 
councils under It. '
Mr. Walton was ithanked ifor his 
address by Mrs. Hugh Cleland. The 
speaker was Introduced by Cana­





Parker Motors want you to see tho 1952 Dodge before you see 
an;^ other new car. They want you to compare its matchless 
beauty, compare its smooth “oriflow” ride — then decide!'Make 
it a point to investigate the new 1952 Dodge this coming Satur­
day at Parker Motors.
• DeSOTO .
The 1952 DeSoto is, indisputably, the “King” of the bigger cars, 
and Parker Motors are proud to play host to such royalty. Let 
Parker Motors show you why DeSoto reigns supreme from the 
luxurious driving comforts to the powerful engine and sleek 
modernistic chassis design.
THIS SATURDAY, FER 9th
PARKER
Corner Nanaimo and Winnipeg St.
' 1 ‘ I V 
. ^ 'rU
~ ' *% -
. V




1 lb., Special ...... 1.3.^
2 lb., Special ...... 2.70
Betty Anne Chocolates—
1 lb.. Special ...... 2’^^
Blue Grass Toilet 
Water ................. 2.20
June Geranium Soap— 
fiaUc ....................  85*^
% lb.. Special 
Hunt's Chocolates—
1 lb., Spoeial ..... 1,10
1 Ib., Special ..... 1,75
Bond Street ChooolatoiH-
1 lb., Bpeoial .....  I.50
Trulygood Peppermint 
Pattle ............ Ib. 70«^
Elizabeth Arden Sets— 
0.50 - 7.50 - 0.00 







The new 1952 Dodge Coronet (shown at right) is the. 
biggest, most luxurious car lit the Dodge line. It’s designed' 
for those of you who want to drive a hip, cnr hut didn’t 
know you could afford it. You'll find the Dodge Coronet 
a luxury cat in every way — in size (wheelbase, (or example,
. is 1231/2"), appointments, engineering and performance' 
with its 105 horseiMAwer engihe — yet it is the lowest-priced 
car equipped with Fluid Drive.
7.50
....... . ........... . ... .. , , Iht Dodg*
Cori/nei »t aiaihhlt iHth Chro-Miiilc imimiiiion, at extra coil, With il you can drive all da) wiiboui ihillliig scan,




NEW PROM — HOME PE 
no iioutrnlizer
05fl)
I'YanU Medico Filter Pipes
1.50»»'«' 3.50
Glllolle One I’Icce Safely 
Razor and 5
......................................... •, 1.20
Playing Cards, Dock— 
<M)t* - 05i* < »0«J
Valent Inn Cards—
It/! to ...................  20<)
IlMANENT IlEITL -- Needs
..... 1.75
Plan to attend tho
NURSES' ANNUAL
DANCE
FEII. 14ih - LEtilON HALL 
We will have tickets when they are available.
gWRtt Nn# u > * ■ « iwmVv
Drllllant new two-tone colour treatment and new,, rlcbcrr 
Interior appointments, make the 1952 Dodgq Mayfair 
(shown at left) one of the most cvc-app.caling cur.s on the • 
road to-day. This smart, colourful model gives you the 
distinctive styling of a convertihle .tomhined wit|i.tlto 
convenience, safety and duruhility of a permnnciu steel top. 
The Dodge Mayfair, Crusader and Hegent models are idl 
powered by the dcpomlablc Dodge 97 li.p. engine, famous 
for economy and long life. Tlie A'liculbasc for each is llS'/s".
Whiiawall llrei nfilinnal, al vxira rou,
..
In drugs il! it’a Ruxull... it’(t right... and tho 
prioo ia right, too.
0. M. MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
OppoBito tho Foot Office
Phono .60 We Deliver g
... FiATURING THE AMAZING NEW RIDE
See the new Dodge cars! They're on display to-day at your Dodge- 
DeSoto dealer's.
Drive the model of your choice ■— on the highway . , . ihen 
over the foupbest siretch of road you can find, You’ll quickly 
realize that for 1952 Dodge sets a new standard of smoothness 
and safety. This unbelievably smoother ride is made possible by 
the new Oriflow shock absorbers — scientifically designed to
antomatiwlly give tompleic ride control on any kind of road. 
Test this amazing new kind of ride to-day. You have to experience 
it to believe it.
With a new 1952 Dodge you'll enjoy greater albround vi.si- 
hility, c,\ii'a roominess, outstanding performance . . . and the 
pride and satisfaction of having spent your money wisely and well,
No mallei' which model yrti select, you arq,assured of famous 
“Dnilge Dependability''. No other cur gives so much in quality — 
yet demands so little in upkeep. Ask any Dodge Owner,
SELECT YOUR NEW CAR FROM THpSE 
OOtSTANDING OOBIOB MODELS 
NOW AT YOUR DODGE-DESOTO DEALER'S
KINO.SWAy . SAVOr SUBURBAN
REGENJ CRUSAOER MAYFAIR ’
CORONET,
Mfiiiiiltitlurorl In Cfuuido by .
Chrysler Curporelloa uf^Ceaadu, Limited
Phono 830 
Nanaimo at 
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Transform a plain white-frosted 
cake into an elegant dessert and 
centerpiece by outlining a heart 
In its center with a cooky cutter 
and (filling the heart with wee red 
or multicolored candles.
MONTREAL-|6.0fe6^6c ?RIZE 'IVIONEir I Here’a
your. Big Chance to win the 81j000.00 First ^lize or 
ahytnther of the 143 Cash Awards to a total of 
$^000.00. Second prize ia $200.00, third prize i.a 
Sl(iD.0O and there are 140 prizes of $5.00 each. All of 
these prizeis.will be DOUBLE!) if the Prize Winning 
Contestant has attached only one box-top, label or 
facsimile from any one of the following product.s;
_______________  Velveeta box-top; Crown-Brand Corn •Syrup label
or from cone topped tin; any 
box-top; Tintex Dye or Color 
lBenibv)itf,bba!-ttn); Tender Leaf -Tea box-, 
top :^ita ft conifer of tea or tea bags;
Boyzil Box-top 0 label; ReaLemon lemon 
juice label; vv-Tone can top; Miracle 
Whip Sam Dj^ssihg label; Bromo 
Seltzer box-top or label;, Silver Gloss 
Starch boio-top; llobin Hood Cake Mix 
box-Ktop—tl^ite. Chocolate or Ginger­
bread; Johnson’s Pride Furniture Wax
$1,000.00 BONUS
laltel; iDnvis Gelatine box-top; Lavoria 
boiict^mp pr label; Zubes Cough
Af the ’ttma ef the iudgthg, 
o Special $1,000(00 Bdnui 
will be awarded to the first 
contestant, with correct solu­
tion, who- has enclosed one 
box-top, label or facsimile 
from any six of the products 
mentioned above. Tho ludg- 
Ing will continue. If necessary, 
beyond the awarding -of the 
other 143 prizes until a cor­
rect solution Is found which 
quollfios for this Special 
$1,000.00 BonusI
Lozengea
pap^'^iflc; Mil'-Ko box-top; Chase &
Sanborn .Coffee front panel from bag or
from tin; . Kraft De Luxe Slices label. You need just, ono 
box-top, label or facsimile to'DOUBLE your prize money. And you 
can'.wm''a SPECIAL $1,000.00 BONUS, too. Read about it under
She WoHd





Mrs. Z. McGregor 
Addresses Music
headiM "$1,000.00 BONUS". 
CONHD]------------------------ENTULLY ■YOURS, the popular new week-end newspaper 
column, presents this Great and Easy Contest. This is all you have to 
doi-Find, and circle 19 ieftera of the alphabet in this column, which 
if pideed in' order, would spelt CONFIDENTIALL'Y YOURS. Here’sa $ H .
bacK a few lines and you will find the wordWinning tip, just read de t 
‘‘Gontest’. Circle each of the first three letters and you are on your way 
to tho. Big Prize Money! You will find the remainder of the letters 
scattered Amoughout the column. The order in which they are circled 
diSes , not matter. You may circle the letters in this column or on a 
sej^ate ^p of paper write the complete words from which you took 
the'key letters which spell out your solution. These key letters must 
thaii. be circled. In this way you can send in as many entries as you 
Contest' closes March 31st, 1952, Be sure to include your name 
audi ttddtera. Only first class mail with sufficient postage accepted:
' Remember $2,000.00 is the First Prize if correct solution contains a 
bok-top, label or facsimile from any of the above products. THERE 
ARE 143 OTHER PRIZES FOR A GRAND TOTAL OF ^,000.001 
Major prize ■winners’ names will appear in this column within.a few 
weeks, A complete list of winners will be furnished on request. AfaiL 
^ur : entries and. enclosures ■ to CONFIDENTIALLY YOURS, P.O. 
Box 350, Station B, Montreal. Increase your chances of winning by 
ruahiss ftft many entries as possible.
A Boating Blissard always makes me think longingly of warm summer
Banda ana stmshine. And that brings on enticing
The first suggestion of spring 
brings thoughts of new clothes to 
the fashion-conscious person and 
with that thought the problem of 
making a wise and suitable choice 
of wearable and smart garments.
A good suit, properly accessoi'iz- 
ed, is the foundation of many fash­
ionable wardrobes.
The right suit this spring may 
have a slim skirt or a wide one. 
The jacket will be nipped in neatly 
at the waistline and curve out over 
the hips, with or without stiffening.
The color will be navy or a light 
tone— beige to cocoa, grey, pastel 
to slate blue, moss green, and gi-een, 
gold or coral red. The fabric is apt 
to have texture-—a rib in it, in the 
worsted faille and rep family or^a 
slub in it in the Shantung and lih' 
en-weave family.
There will lie blouses to wear with 
the .suits. Silk and cotton and linen 
to wear under the jacket, tailored as 
a shirt or handmade and feminine.
Little wool tops that match the 
suit can be worn with the skirt 
alone to turn it into a di’css.
The decollete of these blouses can 
be cut for evening wear. If the 
suit fabric is too heavy for this it 
can be made of matching jersey.
The spring shortcoat does not 
match the suit, but contrasts with 
it definitely such as.sulphur yellow- 
over a navy suit, coral red with 
beige. Qi- it may be a tone of the 
suit color, a pink coat over a red 
suit—pale-blue over navy.
The fabric should have texture, 
poodle cloths, fleece, tweed, ribbed 
wool or a ^iff. ribbed silk. Line 
these coats with matching or con­
trasting taffeta or satin. •
J OVELY KNITTED g;arm,ents fibd, their ^(laee id eVeiyone’a wardrobe 
and can be worn everywhere. The type, or style of-your woollens is 
determined by your choice of yarns-,according to, the weight, color and 
design. For instance, garments made frorti thick heavy yarns are suitable 
for sports or heavy duty wear while delicate, light wci.-jhl wool is best for
dressy sweaters, shawls, .stole.s
Teachers’ Gr6up
\ \ 1 ftUT/ 
WITH
c ' !
and baby’s tvear. The fashion 
story on knitted clothing is not. 
new, but never before in all its 
history have hand knitted gar­
ments been higher stylo than, 
they are today. We see stunning 
aweatera, dresses and coats (long 
aud shortl'in the fashion maga­
zines and observe, on the whole, 
the patterns are of good simple 
design.
'\K'OaI for Fashion
Canadiah women have long 
been, aware of the importance 
of hand knitted garments from a 
style as well os a practical point 
of view. We can also be proud 
to know our own Canadian de­
signers are leaders in the wool- 
fashion world providing .sni.HTt 
models; to be copied abroad. 
- Well-dressed men, women nnd 
chtldren look to knitted articles 
as a most, necessary part of their
At tlie January meeting of the 
Penticton Registered Music Tea­
chers’ Association held at the home 
of Mrs. A. W. Patterson, Winni­
peg .'.'treet, Mrs. Zella McGregor 
gave an interesting address on the 
Pe.«tlval of Britain 'Which she had 
attended -while visiting abroad last 
year.
Discussions during the afternoon 
club meeting centred around the 
’’Young Artists’’ concert to be giv­
en In March at the school auditor­
ium. It was .suggested that the 
club members support the song re­
cital to be given Friday In the Unit- 
ed Church by the Canadian so­
prano, Lois Marshall.
Among those present at the mu- 
.slc teachers’ gathering were M5rs, 
Monica Craig Fisher, Mrs. H. D. 
Hughes, Miss Eugenie Quehen, 










•‘THIS DIZION IS REOIBTZRXD SIRIAL NO. ss/ll, S4«'*
wardrobes, and thrifty, style conscious mothers and daughters are careful 
to liave one or more knitting projects on hand at all times to keep their 
wardrobes up to date ... at the same time pursue, the pleasure of their 
favorite hoboy.
Mrs. Jennie Meldrum 
Heads Rebekah Past 
Noble Grands’ Club
Wool for Evening
For evening wear, you’ll be delighted with the attractive sweater pictured 
above. It is perfect to wear at home and very irseful if you are planning a 
southern cruise. The delicate blouse is made from onlv 3 ozs. of 2 ply wool 
in a pretty eolor. If you wish to make the LOW NECKED EVENING 
SWEATER, a leaflet is available in. three sizes. Just send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this paper requesting 




thoughta about my holidays next summer. haven’tn J 
'decided yet where' I’ll head to for fan ’n’ frolic, but 
I’ve done one very important thing as part of my 
1952.;PeK3onal Planning program . V. I’ve opened a 
Sunshine' Account at the BANK OP MONTREAL.
Thatfs.the one .way tOAbe sure that you’ll have the 
n^e^iy cash'when winter’s snows are gone and: 
thAbeach, is beckoning. Resolve now that lack of ^
holiday funds won't force you to make do with a "second-best” yaca- 
4ion.’ .Opeh a Swnshme'Account at the B’ofM tomorrow. Then, save 
a-defioite'amount each pay-day, and you’ll be,all set to enjoy every 
Bunshifie-fiUed-moment when your holidays come ’round.
Add a little' sugar, lemon jnice, 
salt, and lots of freshly-ground 
pepper to commercially-prepared 
sbm- cream for a piquant salad 
dressing.
Bang Some Gut Decorations—^put on a pretty dress—and have jun at 
(your-youngsters’ parties. It’s easy to do when you’re 
not all worn out from fussing over "fussy" food.
■ Simply make something easy—yet oh-so-delicious 
... with .wohderfij ;. JELL-0 PUDDINGS. Here’s 
a recipe that’s always; a party-success—^yet economi- 
cal'andshnple to prepare i.. A/arbZe Pie.- 
Prepare ■ l“ -padtage each Jell-O' Chocolate Pudding 
ui'd. JeU-l>‘Vanina Pudding, -using cups nUUc for each. Cool mixtures. 
Put,-ft'table^oon at a time, into baked 9-in(ui :pie shell, alternating 
ilaVours. Cut through; lllUng with knife lh zigzag course to ‘‘marble”, ffepeat in opposite direction, . -
There’s only one blue-colored 
spice—and that’s Dutch poppy seed. 
Although we were unable to get 
Dutch poppy seeds during 'World 
War II, they’re back in oiir markets 
now and delicious to use in apple 
pie, sweet yeast doughs, cakes and 
cookies..
so why
Ppe Never Seen A Butbimd as ‘J Never Did Believe ihai old say- 
proud as'Mary’s 
was the other 
n i g h' tl - H e 
beamed with 
delight ■ -w h e n 
we all asked for /lY 
Becond-;iielpihga - 
of Mary’s won- 
' derful cake. She 
told' us her cake success “secret"
. ..... swans; DOWN CAKE 
FLOUR, i Su^rised? No, I’ll bet 
■you’re not if "you use Swans Down.
,^,or yoil know; that' it- majeea cakes 
^^Jight as a ,dream ... beautiful,
Sender, cakes that^ .melt - in your nouth,. But do you know why Swans Down makes such wonder- 
!tul . cakes? ' Firstly-^it’s made by ' 
cak^flour experts. And—it!s sifted 
‘andi rfcsifted ’tU it's 27 times as 
line as ordinary flour., Don’t take 
chances when you’re ciike-baking 
. , . to all ypur .\preoiou8 ingred-- 
dents add the “wizardry” of 
Sw'an.s Down Cake Flour.
\ .''Yctl]it*s‘.W'ruo,: aa I’ve proved to myself again and ngain. For /iue 
I ‘.‘upSets’l thafcan make you feel sluggish arid blue—
*1^’“"“ “ —'retried,“ >
Mrs. Harry Conover 
CoBnpares Slue Sonnet 
— Loves Its Taste!
■ing about-' being 
able to ’ do some­
thing .‘‘with , your. 
hands tied behind 
■ your back”.- Just ijkJ 
try it sometime I 
...Y o u r-~hand3 are 
justr about the 
most precious 
possession you have 
not give them the good care they 
deserve? After- a particularly 
"grubby” job —treat them to a, 
thorough cleansing with wonder­
working SNAP BAND CLEAN­
ER. Snap • removes wease st ains 
and all hard-t6‘-get-on dirt in h 
' fla.sh . . . yet - it’s kind to your 
.hands; It’s kind three ways,. For 
Snap Hand Cleaner contains three 
magic ingredients — fine Italian 
pumice and pure' soap for cleans­
ing—plus kmd-to-harids glycerin 
for conditioning. That’s why I 
urge you to take good care of 
your hard-working hands — with 
Snap Hand Cleaner.
Valentine party preparations, 
should always Include some hdme 
iriade cookies. A big part of party 
cookery is done the last day, but 
■with a good supply of suitably.dec-K 
orated cfookles stored away, the 
last mihute hurry is greatly reduced. 
SUGAR COOKIES 
1 cup shortening (part butter)
1 cup granulated sugar
2 eggs, ■well-beaten.
'1 teaspoon vanilla 
pash nutmeg
2V2 cups sifted all-purpo.se flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt
Cream shortening until poft,; add 
sugar gradually, creaming well. 
Add well-beaten •eggs, vanilla; and 
nutmeg. Mix and sift flour, bak­
ing powder and salt, add to cream­
ed mixture, chill well.
Roll dough to 1/8-lnch, .thick­
ness, cut. with floured cutter. Ar­
range on lightly greased, baking 
sheets, bake in moderate . 350” "F. 
ov;;n for 8 to 10 minutes.
PEANUT PINWHEELS
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
% teaspoon baking powder 
% teaspoon baking soda 
>4 teaspoon salt. -
iVz cup shortening, soft '
14 cup brown sugar 
V* Clip honey , ............
2 tablespoons milk ~
1 cup qulck-cooklng rolled pats
Mr.s. Jennie Meldrum was elected 
pre.sident of the Pa.st Noble Grands’ 
Club of Redland Rebekah Lodge 
No. 12 at the regular monthly 
meeting held last week at the 
home of Mrs. J. "Wright, Winnipeg 
street.
Others elected to office were 
Mrs. A. M. Bolton, vice-president, 
and Mrs. J. Wright, secretary.
After the adjournment of the 
business meeting a pleasant social 
hour was held and refreshments were 
served by Mrs. A. Cramer, Mrs. E. 




AT YOUR FOOD STORE !
. 4'' * '
m «UI0 n
have
om,. ,,7 ®et you right , .. i,speedy,.
Bparklmjg 'SAL suffer ’ '.
■y—headaches—liver upset—constipa- 'Sdfrom- irregularity ot-consti
ti6n'or pyer-lridulgencc . . . take gentle Sal Hepatica 
tdr Jast, relief. It usually leaves you feeling like a 
mul.ion Iri no time at alll Yes, Sal Hepatita has 
8iived_tho^ day—nnd the evenirig—many, a time for 
^ always like to have this "one-for- 
fivo'■ laxative handy in'my medicine-cabinet!
Many model housewives 
this tip from'Mrs. Harry Conover. 
Compare .Bi.'iiR Bonnkt Margarine 
with any spread at any price. Lilto the 
noted beauty and-,.TV personality, 
you’ll love the delicate, sunny-sweet 
flavor of Canada’s lino-quality all 
rfiflc/aljlc'margarine. You'll appreciate 
Biaie Bonnet’s nutrition. And you’ll 
welcome its real ccorww?/. So buy BLub 
BONNi-rr arid; geti,V'“ali '*3” — l''lavor 
Nutrition! Econom-e-o! Use it ih 
cooking, on vegelable.s, as a delicious 
spread.
Heub Bonnet margarine is sold in two
ares — regular economy package with or wafer and also in the lamous Yiiiiaow Quik bag for fast, easy color.BT-2Z
“Extra-rich Edwards
costs no more...but
No fitier coffee packed, yet Edwards costs no more 
than welUknown quality coffees sold its paper hags!
’’
K '* I . ' I “
' I - , V, ^
t I ‘ , , t
i 1 uJ it
'm ' "l,
‘VC^hy acccj;>t a psicticle loss 
enjoyment than you get with 
JBdwardt? Edwards is extra- 
ickh—your first pound wlU prbve 
it. Costs no more than other 
co0«es sold ih paper bags-compare 
the. prices yoursclfl Edwards is roasted ' 
only to order, in small* rich batches •., 
tften rushed direct to Safeway, That’s why 
it's rlchr that’s why It’s fresh. That’s why 
you don’t need to accept anything less!
Blondedi roatted and vacuum*pockad In Weitern
Canada. ..feaSuredai .'
fUkWWWVmWmmmi
The 643 members of the Penticton 
United Church raised a total of 
$10,00(^ for its 1951 budget.
intils wa& reported at the annual 
congregational meeting of the 
church held last Monday evening 
following a “pot luck” supper at 
which more than 200 were in at- 
tendanoe.
Rev. Ernest Rands, pastor of the 
church, spoke briefly to the assem­
bly prior to the reading of reports 
from the session and. board of 
Stewards. Other reports in print­
ed form were issued to the church 
members. '
Harvey Kyle, J. V. Scrivener and 
Gordon Clarke were elected elders 
of the Penticton church and Lorne 
Chambers, H. O. Rorke, H. Myers, 
Fkahk McDonald, Lyman Seney, L. 
Smith,. F. Volkmann, A. P. Weight 
and Mrs. Graharii Kiiight were 
chosen stewards for a three-year 
terin.
Other business of the meeting 
covered approval of the chmch 
budge.t for 1952.
At the conclusion of the business 
session an excellent film on stew- 
ardSlrip, “Like A* Mighty Army”, 
was enjoyed by those present.
Steamed pmnes dipped first in 
melted marshmallows and then in 
Shredded cocoanut are an ea-sy-to-1 
make confection.
w
In some parts of the American 
Southwest and in Mexico, chocolate | 
Is used to flpvor both meat and ^ 
vegetables. ,
gft it ajl at
9\..
everything you need for sewing
'Vz cup Chopped peanuts (option­
al)
1 cup cream-style peanut,butter'- 
Sift flour and measure; sift afeato 
with baking powder, soda and salt, 
and place in large mixing-.bowl, 
Ajdd shortening, su^ar, honey‘And.' 
milk,' 'Beat lintll smooth, about:;2 
minutes, - ■ v - ' vj''
Fold In, rolled oats and peanuts. 
Sprinkle baking board generolteiy 
with eonfectloner’s sugar.
- Divide dough lhrio>''tWo prirts; ifell 
each part to form a nine Inch 
square. < - - ■ : ' .
Spread thin layer of peahut but­
ter over each .square. Roll each 
square up like jelly noil In -waxed 
paper, rihill thoroughly, ■., ,
Slice 14-lncih thick and place oil 
ungreased baking sheet. Bake 12 
to 16 minutes in slow ovon. .326 
dcgi'ces P. Makes 6, dozen.
WALNUT KttlSPIES 
1 cup butter or margarine .
1 cup sugar
2 egg yolks
. 1/3 cup milk ,
3Vj cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
'’4i tsp salt
1 cup finely tbopped walnuts 
1 sq. unsweetened chocolate, incit­
ed
-Ml tsp vanilla ' ;
Cream butter or nmTgarlae(. li^d 
sugar. Boat In egg yolks. .Vdd^tiiilk 
then flour sifted with bakh,^® Piow- 
dor and salt. Add flavor-wCii wAl- 
nuts. Divide dougli in hall.' Add 
chocciate to one half; voitlllo. to 
other half. Chill. Roll out small por­
tions at a time about 14 Inch -mlek. 
(Keep rest of dough ehiUed.) .Out 
In fancy sih'ilpeffl with knife or cooky 
cutters. Decorate — and -baki^ in 
hot oven (400") 8 to 10 min. (Makes 
about lOQ. To decorate: Let your 
imagination be your guide, 
OATfMFJI.L IlEFRIOBIlATOBl 
COOKIES 
, % cup plus 9 tableapoonB Kilted 
cake flour
'Ml teaspoon baking Rods.
% teaspoon salt 
cup soft shortening 
til cup granulated sugar 
Vj cup ’brown sugar, pocked 
1 egg
V^ teaspoons grated leinoa rind 
1V4 tablespoons molasses 
% teas'poon vanaia 
'1V4 cup uncooked quick iiollct 
oatssift togetlwr first three Ingwdl 
ents, Thoroughly mix ahortcnlng
,'l^ltters are a Pebruary dessert 
if- ever there was one. Cherry frit­
ters are something you may not 
have had on your mind lately 
Cook down a can of sour red cher 
riesi In sugoi’ to make a marmalade, 
Cool. Mix the Cherries -into thin 
frjt,ter batter,, and ^ry by spoonfuls; 
in :deep hot fat. Drain. Dust 
with; s^wdered ' Sugar^ and serye 
with .sauce or without. Don’t for­
ge^'that fmlt fritters ara pretty 
.eiegarifv'wlth .chicken- and hanj, jipd; 
apjilea nmke the best ones. Slice 
the apples. Don’t go for fancy 
rings and such. But slice them 
even.
T.ct your SITs’GER SEWING CENTER be 
your headquarlws. for your every sewing 
need. For. here, in addition to a wide selec­
tion of sewing supplies and accessories you 
ca'n now get— '' '
Fabrics for wearing apparel at money* 
eaving prices! , . . ;
Patterns in the season’s smartest styles.








, By 1065 Mexican can sugar pro­
ducers plan to lncrea.se annual pro- 
duotlon by 440,000 short 'tons, or 
06 'percent. Almost, all expanded 
output will be for export.
and next six Ingredients. Mix In 
flour mixture then oats. PreSs and 
mold into two rolls. Wrap and chill. 
Eiokt oven 400” F. Slice dough % 
inch thick; jrince bn u'ngrcased 
cookie sheet. Bake till Ulghb brown.
, , . ^ '.L
f Hetb at the Sylvia—overlook­
ing English, Bay — there’s 
glorious sceiiefy to enchant 
your eye-rr-superb food, to 
delight your taste—friendly 
service to make things pleas­
ant, Whether you “dine In the 
sky” or prefef to cook in your 
own self-contained s'u 11 e, 
you’ll enjoy life at the Sylvia.
. JELLY nUUS
»
Mc-isiirc into small bowl, 1 c.
lukewariu water, 2*tsp.s. qrami-
Bring tho ohhdvon. Caynhlo bohy- 
otttlng aorvloo is provKtad, auA 
roada ftro vrotMtfd.
lated sugar; stir until .sugar
is dissolved. Snriiikle with 2
envelone.s Fleischmann’s Fast
HOTEL SYLVIA 
1154 Ollford stroot PAcIfU 9321 
Hlljlard C. Lylo Monaolnb DlrOtlor
Rising Dry Yeast. Let stand
10 min.. THEN stir well. Creum
CASRED FOODS
% Cl Hliort«ii!iiK| ui'iiiUiiilIy bleuil 
ill 1 c, Rruniiliiteil itiiHar, 2 tNpa. ault, 
1 tup. urnleil iii'ttiiicz. (iriidtiutly bant 
in 2 wcil‘baiit«n rirza. Ktir in Vz Up. 
leiiion axtriicl, Ma c. milk wliicli 
lull ba«n rctililt-il unil coalnl tn inke* 
wiiriii, unit yrUMt inixtnrc. Stir In 3 c. 
oiice'HlItpil breiiil flnur) beat tintil 
ninontb. Work iti 3 c. more one*. 
sKleil bread tlnnr, Kiiriid until tiunotb 
tiitil rliiHtlui Iilace In urruiied itowl 
and bniali top witli melted butter or 
aliortrninu. Cover and act In warm 
liliire, (rae finin drunidit, I.«t rliic 
mitil dunlilrd In linik. i'lincli down 
doiiRli und cut Into 36 eiiiiul portionai 
knrad Into mnonth bnlln. llriiah with 
melted butter or margarine, roll In 
fine Krumiliiled iiiKar and trrungo 
Mt* uiiiiri on greaned baking panii. 
Cover and let rlae uiitlt doubled in 
bulk. 'i'wiNt dm handle ol u knlie 
in die top ol each roll to form un 
Imlentutloni fill with jelly. Cover Wl 
let rite IS min. longer. Hake in moder. 
ately bet oven, 37S*, about 18 min,
*-
*' * *fi
374 Main St. Phone 1114
' Penticton, B.O. \
“Singer is the only sewing machine made in Canada”
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Made with Amasinisj; New Post DRY Yeest!
V '• r- ^
Ae»»
o No more disappointments 
because the yeast has spolledl 
Fleischmann’s Fast DRY YiasC 
replaces old-fashioned perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in your 
cupboard! For fast-rising dough 
and grand oven results get 
Flclschmann’s Fast DRY 
Yeast to-day! ‘
0/t/<or & mo/?t^!s su/>/t/y/
* s ✓ ■f''
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Serving the Okanagan from the. border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 119. or 899
133 Winnipeg Street —r Penticton
' J i''
' 1' ' > . ' ^
An Eye t© the Futuro
Long term planning helps you to raise more 
than the average for your ^ea. This planning 
for the future should especially be applied to 
the five basic factors of farmifig.’ They are: 
Land, Livestock, Labour, Capital and Size of 
' Farm pr Farm Business. Everyfanp is differ- 
eiit and has its individual problems. So it’s 
"up to you to make each factor work hard for ' 
you. '
Many farmers have found it helpful to t^k 
with their Commerce manager. He represents 
a bank' that h^ for many years taken a keen 
interest in promoting better farming and in ^ 
looking after Canadian farmers* banking needs. 
vWhy not pay him a visit?
Get this free booklet on 
, FARM 
’ MANAGEMENT 





VERNON—^Vernon City Council 
had evidently been holding talks in 
closed committee session concerning 
the City’s number one white ele­
phant—the civic airport.
But timth will out, at last week’s 
regulai* weekly meeting of the 
Council, the secret was bared.
Some aldermen would like to sell 
it. •
First hint that talks had been' 
taking place v/as when Mayor A. 
C. Wilde raised the question of the 
; advisability of advertising the air­
port for sale.
In the council chamber at the 
time of the discussion Monday night 
was R. A. Davidson, promihent Ok­
anagan Landing sheep rancher, who 
contributed some information re­
garding the tefms on which the city 
had originally leased the property, 
and of which Mr. Davidson felt tjie 
aldermen might not be fully awai-e.
Aid. D. D. Harris, Works Board 
chairman, felt that ti'ylng to sell 
the airport might be a good idea, 
but he was afraid the city would 
never “get back anyv/here near” 
the sum they had invested in the 
landing strip; and Aid. George Mel­
vin, parks chairman, thought that 
in that case "it would be a good 
idea to leave the airport alone.”
Aid. Jack Monk thought it 
wouldn’t cost a great deal to adver­
tise the alrpbrt for sale.
‘We don't have to sell it,” he 
said. "But by ad^brtlsing we could 
find out what the value of the 
thing is.” ^
It was eventually decided to de­
fer action until the Council had 
been given an opportunity to dis­
cuss the value of the strip with the 
federal Inspector of airports.
City Engineer P. G. deWolf said 
the inspector had told him that the 
strip could never be extended to 
handle ttans-continental aircraft, 
although it could be used by cross­
country feeder services.
He pointed out, too, that the 
strip’s main value lay in the pos 
sibility of its use as an emergency 
landing field. He felt that if only 
one life ^as saved as a result of its 
presence, the city’s original expen­
diture would have been worthwhile.
STia'« DEPENDlNGTOmWAR” EUEPHANTS! Vernon Claims 
Finest Civil 
Defence Scheme
VERNON — Chief Fred Little, 
head of the Vernon Fhe Depart­
ment, is to bo sent to Ottawa at. 
tlie invitation of the federal govern- 
jtnent, to take part in a civil defence 
orientation course called by the top 
federal authorities for March 3-8.
The invitation was extended to 
the City of Vernon as a represen­
tative Interior point, and invited 
either'’ the mayor, an alderman, or 
head of some civic department. '
Fire Chairman J. S. Monk drew 
attention to the fact, that Vernon 
had been singled out to send a 
representative, larg'el’j he thought 
because of the action taken in 
Vernon.
‘"They look upon Vernon as a 
shining example In tlie Interior of 
lAw civil defence should progress,” 
he asserted. ,
"It will be-'known from coast to 
voast that Vernon's civil defence 
arrangenrents are the finest.”
Snow Removal To Date 
Costs Kelowna $2,000
KELOWNA — Around $2,000 has 
been spent to date on snow removal. 
Aid. R. P. L. Keller told City Coun­
cil at a recent meeting.
Council agreed that extra equip­
ment should be hired until most 
of the snow from city streets is 
emoved. Tlie mild weather during 
the past’week has assisted the run­
off consldei’ably, and no trouble is 
being experienced with city drains.
Wife Preservers
To shiink woolen material, wrap tho 
material in a wet sheet, then roil it up and.. 




SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK BykiJ, SCOTT
Aj.mosV
___ EVEOy KIMt>
, OF Faurf IS
' *’'llAISE^ M UH1<E0 SfATEi 
IS qttOWH M A Lri'-ftt. VAiUV 
HEAft. AltEOUIPA, PERU.
ccl Tlews . . .
The Big Eye
By
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
Conservationists estimate it takes 
400 years or more for natural pro­




M i.O® p.in. 
tHltlSPPS!
BOYSI GIRLS! HURRY! 
WONDERFUL PRIZES! 
ENTER NOW... BIG 
“LONE RANGER” 
CONTEST!
Use litis entry blank-
1B5.51
The Canadian Bank of Commerce
' Till' ' /
Fill Inf. . . Mail .. . .With Top 
From Any Size Package Of 
Quick Robin Hood - Oats . . ,
To-: Radio Station 
CKOK
Penticton, B.C.'
This is my” entry for the big 
"Lone Banger” Contest. I 





In a preliminary practice last 
week for the debate which will 
decide the winner of the Leonard 
Perry Wade trophy. Gerry Gibbs 
and “Scotty” Henderson won their 
argument for the affirmative side. 
Speaking for the negative were Ted 
Smith and Joan Collison.
Runner-up for the debating com­
petitions, Maureen Cooper, presided 
as. chairman. during the afternoon 
when the practice was held, and 
many of the senior students were 
present to watch the ‘‘war of worSs.” 
Mrs. H. Colquhoun and Miss G*. 
d’Aoust were judges of the event, 
Miss Colquhoun, spokesman for .the 
; udges stand, congratulated the de 
baters on their wonderful efforts. 
The subject was: Resolved that price 
controls should be 'implemented in 
Canada Immediately. H. Pritchard 
also expressed his tljanks and the 
appreciation of the entire school 
to the f6ur young people who will 
represent PHS in the competitions, 
for the prized debating trophy. Mr 
Pritchard also remarked that there 
are -public-speaking classes after 
school which would prove very val­
uable experience and would also be 
extremely useful in future life.
PEN. HI-LIFE
The lat^t issue of that stirring 
papei-, Pen. Hi-Life was on sale 
Monday and Tuesday, and the 
copies were sold very quickly. There 
were only 200 copies of.tl^e enter­
prising yoimg paper, and these were 
not printed. The stencilled twenty 
pages of school life, jokes, student 
views, and advertising seemed to be 
very well liked by the students, and 
many tiiink that it would be more 
wortlpvhile to have the paper sten; 
cilled’ each time Instead of pi-inted 
which has been the custom, of latoJ 
Stencilling would be much cheaper 
and would allow' for more news 
space. What do you think, kids? 
LAKERS vS. RED DEVILS 
Another victory for Pen. High was 
won by the ambitious Lakers in a 
fast game in the gym last Satui’day 
evening. The score was 80-42. Jim 
Bouldlng, No. 13, made the first 
basket for the hopie team. The score
TwuUle FIX-IT. _
By Morgan Plumbing & Heating
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at half time wa.s Kamloops 20, Pen­
ticton 40. From the scoring statis­
tics you can readily see that the 
Red Devils were far inferior to the 
local lads . throughout the ' entire 
game. Keep up the good work, 
Lakers.
NEW GYM AND AUDITORIUM 
NEAR GOMPLETION 
Pen-Hi’s latest additions are ra­
pidly nearing completion. The Sen­
ior Council had the privilege of 
touring the new buildings and were 
awed- by theii- grandeur. Tlie gym 
is titanic in comparison with our 
present one. There Ls to be a large 
door which will drop from the 
ceiling to divide the building into 
two gymnasia. This door descends 
to the flodr within three minutes 
of its release. The bleachers on 
either side will provide' ample ac-^ 
commodation for any event. To at­
tain access to the dressing rooms, 
there are ramps on either side 
leading you under the bleachers to 
spacious rooms which will be used 
for this purpose. To sum it up kids, 
we’ve got about the nic^t gym of 
any we have yet seen or are likely 
to'see. - , , . ,
The'auditorium, too, Is a sight to 
behold. Its' capacity is sligiitly' lar­
ger than that of pur local theatre, 
There are aisles to the, left and' 
right and another down the centre. 
There is .also a cross aisle at the 
back of the building. Permanent 
auditorfum seats are to be Installed 
arid the rows will be circular in 
shape. ‘The floor slants from the 
back down to the stage to give 
perfect vision even m the last ix)w. 
Alternate strips of acoustic sidings 
will mean maximum audibility. The 
stage is a large platform, circular in 
front. The total capacity is 737 
people.
—BEV. and JO.
North Okanagan MLA 
Favors Passage Of 
Labor Legislation
VERNON — Reports from Ip-' 
vestigatirig commissions handling' 
proposed amendments to the BO 
HIS, Workmen’s Compensation, and 
Industrial Conciliation, anclj,. Arbi­
tration Acts, would definitely be 
received at . the next session of the 
logiislature If d. W. Moitow, KC, 
MLAV for the North Okanagan, had 
his way., '
'^ore, 'legislation amending the 
acts would be introduced and pass­
ed.
Mr. Morrow made these state­
ments last week, when asked for 
his personal view of attempts be­
ing made by somo political leaders 
to ,'have the ls.sues shelved until af­
ter tho clcctiop.
Valley Flood Control 
Group Will Meet Soon
KELOWNA — Mayor J. J. Ladd 
told City Council last Monday night 
that he" will call a meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Flood - Control 
Committee, as soon as he receives 
a reply to a letter sent to the fed­
eral department of fisheries.
Valley communities, particularly 
Kelowna residents, arC' becoming 
concerned over the high water con­
tent in the snow at McCulloch. Tlic 
matter was also discussed at a re­
cent meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade.
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- The home players gained | 
an undeserved success on S 
this hand from the 1935 | 
Schwab Cup match between a 
England and America., In I 
Room I the American North s 
opened One Club, East bid a 
One Diamond, and South 
was eventually one down In l 
Four Spades after the lead ' 
of ♦ 6.
In Room 2 the English I 
North offered a hostage to 
fortune by opening Two No- 
Trumps with 18 points only. 
East (Mrs. Culbertson) 
doubled, but South bldTliree 
Spades which North raised 
to Four. West made the 
S blind lead of 4 4. East won 
S and returned 4 K. South 
a cashed 4 Ji entered Dummy 
a with 4 A and played 4 K, 
ovor-ruffing East’s 4 7 with, 
4 9. Dummy was re-entered 
with V A and East was help­
less when 4 Q followed.
JatMtlMaiMIIIMIBBIIMSIlSMIKIIIMNtBIHNNIMnilfl
BySTANli I'w- •/
BOZO-Flirt By FOXO REARDOM
vA# hon your faucet 
Gives you tho slip 
How can you toll 
Which ono is the drip?
MORGAN'SPLUMBINGonclHEATING •
PftOPANE GAS A APPLIANCES
160 FRONT ST. PHONE 10
'iS !'Sii j I'lS! iiiiiSi: ii;
!'i is li »'ivi;....
'i'*, 1,1,',' 11 f|i .............. .....
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ThU advorfisemont U not publlshod or ditplayed by iho Liquor Controf Board or by tho Govornment of Dritlih Columbia
KBUX 6RAMDMA; ^Yl
CALLED HER VB0TBRRAV 
M.AWD SHE WAS OUT/
BUT r WAS 
ONLV RETURM- 






BUT WHEN SHE CALLEI^ BUT THAT DAY





X WAS RETURNIN6 
HER CAUL OF THE DAY 
BEFORE...
iSt
WELL, ANYWAY VCWp 
BETTER CALL HER NOW.. 
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A COMPUTE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS d MODERATE 
' J^nHt HATES MB»0qer.
^VAMieOUVER B C-
THEY WILL GET 
ALONG TOGETHER 
Three races—white, Japanese and 
Indian, are represented amohg the 
18 boys enrolled in a new Wolf Cub 
Pack i-ecently organized at Port Ed­
wards, B.C. under the spOiisonshlp 
of Nelson Bro.s. fisheries.
Itch... Itch... Itch
B Was Nearly Craiy
Cato I dUcovereU Ur. O. u. Ueuttli' aoisilnglr ridt relief —D. U. - U. Preecrlptloa. World .popular, tbla pure, ooollus. liquid oiedloatloo ■peeda peace and comfort trom cruel Itcblua cauced oy eoietua; plniplea, rasbea; atbictc'a loot and other l(cb .troubleg. Trial bottle, 4^. Qreaaelesa. Kiret< uia aoutliee, checKe raw red Itch or money- bask. Aak drugglet .for t). -U. I> 














Mix and sift 3 times, IH c. once-sifted 
pastry flour (or 1% c. once-sifted hard- 
wheat flour), 2 taps. Magic Baking Pow­
der, H tsp. baking soda, H tap. salt, H 
tsp. ground cinnamon, .H tsp. ground 
ginger, H tsp, grated nutmeg. Cream H c. 
butter or margarine and -blend in H c.
^ lightly-packed brown sugar; gradually 
beat in 1 well-beaten egg and molas­
ses. Combine % c. buttermilk ahd H tap. 
vanilla. Add dry ingredients to creamed 
mixture alternately with liquids and 
spread batter in greased 8" angel cuko 
pan. Bake in rather slow oven, 325°, 
about 50 -mins. Serve with hard sauce 1 
which has been flavored-with grated 
orange rind. Yield: 6 servings,
.• ^<v V.S ,■ s / > ^ f\v, „■■ < -J
IN SAULTSTE. MARIE, Ont., to Open a new armories, Prime Mini.ster St. Laurent, 
centre, and Defence Minister Brooke Claxton# right, talk with Lieut.-Col. L. H. Der- 
rer, RCA. The armories, costing $1,000,000, is the first built in Canada since the 
end of the wAr. Mr. St. Laiirent, at the opening ceremonies,- urged young Cana­
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Served with pride D 
dll thosp speeial occasions, 
\iil^ when only Ihc finest^ 
^ 1 will suffice ' ’' ^
tCALVIRT DISTILLERS (CANADA) LIMITED
. AMHER8TDURG . ONTARIO
SmSSSemenTin^^
.Control Board or by the Govcrnmcnl- of British Columbia,
TEN YEARS AGO — 1»I2 
R. N. Atkinson" was again elected 
president of the Penticton Branch 
of the Canadian Legion ... It was 
announced that the $27,820 build­
ing program, which entailed a new 
maternity wing for the hospital and. 
an addition to the nurses* home 
building, would be completed before 
the end of March . . . The Rev.
R. E. jpribb. of Oliver, was named 
head bf the' Kamloops-Okanagan 
Presbytery . . . Penticton’s crack 
skier,^Emle Hall, won the grand 
aggregate at the Interior Zone 
meeting at Black Mountain . . 
Everett Craig and Fred C. E. Ford 
were elected president and secre­
tary respectively of the Okanagan 
Valley TOwist Bureau ... The 
Capitol Theatre planned to hold 
“revival” nights. “Pygmalion” was 
the first of many films of previous 
yearf, to be shown. . . . More cattle 
were shipped from Oliver du:iang th,e 
past year than any other district: 
in this area according to a report 
from the pi-ovincial department of 
agnculture . . .Sgt. G. H. Mitchell 
was instructing the local'Dragoon 
squadron in the use of the B^fen 
gun . . . Reeve R. J. McDougall, in 
a letter to Grote Stirling, -:M.P., 
urged an pearlier-start of the flsh-it 
ing season for this district . .■ 
Piinceton : Elks had sent over a; 
quarter of a million cigarettes tOt 
servicemep overseas ... More than 
50 delegates attended the annual- 
stockmen’s eoijivention at Okdn^gan: 
Falls ... In an "RCAP recruiting 
drive here 34 local men w^re inter­
viewed by.the reci’ulting officer . . . 
The Rev. D. G. Davidson, missionary, 
spoke to the Penticton Rotaiy'Club 
on the Japanese. ' ',/
TWENTY YEARS AGO —.1932 
Bands of deer were seen on the 
road near the Qreata Randa. One 
motorist reported seeing 80. head of
deer at one time ....... It was -an--
nounced that the Penticton schopl 
teachers' salaries wbu'ld be cut by. 
five percent thus : reducing the 
school expenditures by $4W00 . . , 
O. Eneas was nomlmited 'for the 
chieftainship of .the ,local Indian 
tribe |ln the forthcbfmlng, plec|y<jns. 
Incumbent was' MlchJieV jdck,' 'wno 
had held the bibsitloh^^pf un'nofflclal 
obief for spyprui years , .. Summer- 
ltW)!4.vfrult; prowers planned: to fence 
off’ their orchards ''ial&ckuBe‘:,irabp4 
horses from the Rrahle Valley were 
damaging trees , . , Walter, Foley 
of the Royal Bank .here wa.s trans­
ferred to Vancouver ... Chas. R. 
Cartwright was appointed return­
ing officer for the beer plebiscite 
planned for Oliver .. . R. B. Staples 
and Art Lander were in Pentlctoh 
to study the possibilities of open­
ing a fruit selling house here 
Superintendent Murfltt announced 
tl)«t he would have 40 men working 
six days a week to complete tho 
water main system from Kilwinning 
street to the bench . . . Naramata 
growers rccolvlid more than 40 cents 
a box for Jonathans . . . Bill Boyd 
and James Gleason stoiTed In the 
film, "Suloldo Flbct", showing at 
the Empress Tlreatrc. Also billed 
was “Twenty Pbur Hours" with 
Olive Diook and Kay Francis , . 
Olenn Huxtablo, champion sales 
man for a tire company, returned 
to PonUotoR' after a trip to New 
York. Mr. HuxtaWe won the trip'an 
-a prize for his salesmanship. ' 
THIRTY YBAR8 AGO — Iim 
; Nearly 300 people saw the I^o 
i carnival at Arosbok )?ond hero . . i 
.The new quarters of the PcnUctoii 
Elks Lodge were opened ... It was 
reported tliat traffiickors In drugs 
und mu'cotics had an organlzatlou 
hero . . . Engineer F. w. anoves, of 
Kclovyna, consulted on possiblif 
ways to improve Pentletdn’a dorrtos- 
tlo water supply, reeoinmfcndod the 
building of a reservoir. . . . Local 
checker enthusiasts held a tournn-, 
ment In a Penticton stove . . , Plahs' 
were prepared for the construction 
of a new flrehall . . . "Tlie Sign of 
tlie Dove," with Norma Tnlmnilgo, 
woB showbig at tho Empress Tho- 
otj’6 . . , Two houfcbreakers were 
eiipLurca when they atlcmplcd to 
lob tlie Iwnifl of Alex smith . , , 
Ice boat races were held at Skalia 
Lake , . . Penticton Hospital Board 
asked conncll for a $12,00 grant in 
order to add a wing to tho hos­
pital . . . Mrs. R. B. White was 
elected regent of the lODE chap­
ter . . . Unemployment here was 
steadily increasing\ . . ^umnferland 
won a 28-14 victory over a Pentic­
ton basketball team . . . Municipal 
electrical superintendent expressed 
the opinion that Penticton did not 
need two shifts of engineers ^nd a 
linesman to look aftei- Ihe power 
and light system . . . Penticton 
High School hockey team defeated 
Summerland 4-1.
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912
A dozen dogs were found dead 
after eating poisoned meat. Origin 
of the meat was unknown . i . 
Young People’s Society of the Meth­
odist Church' planned to hold a St. 
Valentine’s Eve program' . . . Driver 
of the OqrovlUe stage was rescued 
after falling through broken ice 
while skating at Kaleden . . . J-. R., 
Tierry,. secretary of the B.C. Poultry 
Association, gave- an addi-ess- on 
"Poultry” to - the Penticton Poultry
and Beekeepers’ Association . . . 
’■Dante’s Inferno" \va.s showing at 
the Dreamland Moving Picture 
House . . . The Penticton troop of 
Boy Scouts hold its annual dinner 
at Steward’s Hall . . . S. A. Soame.s 
opened a candy store here . . . The 
Benchers won a hockey game 
against the town team, C-0 . . . 
Spring arrived early in Penticton 
and ploughing had started in many 
ranches . . . Summerland beat Pen­
ticton 4-3 in a soccer match . . . 
More than 200 members of the S. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church here 
were entertained at a social and 
dance in Steward’s Hall . . . J. W. 
Whiteley, Grand Organizer of the 
Orange Lodge and Master of the 
Penticton - Lodge, installed officers 
of a new lodge at Okanagan Falls. 
. . . An article on spraying of fruit 
trees was published in the Pentic­
ton Herald. • -
Kelowna Electrical 
Engineer Dismissed
KELOWNA—C. H. Neale, electric­
al .superintendent for the'past,two 
and a half year.s, lias Ijeen relieved 
of his po.sltlon due to economy rea­
sons.
Dismissal order wa.s approved at 
Inst weeks City Council meeting. Mi’. 
Neale will given two months’ sal- 
•ary in lieu of tlie notice which takes 
effect immediately.
City officials later denied the 
dismissal notice had anytliiiig to do 
with the firing of the electrical 
foreman and several electric light 
employees last year when th'ey re­
fused to carry out instructions to 
work with West Kootenay Power 
& Light Co. linemen in revamping 
the city’s, electrical system.
Mayor Sf. J, Ladd pointed out the 
city’s share of provincial aid tax 
has been reduced $25,000 this year, 
and it will be necessary to “cut 
corners” to stay within the budget.
Alderman Maurice Meikle, chair­
man of the public utilities com­
mittee, said no major electrical work 
will be undertaken this year; that 
most of it would be of a mainten­
ance nature.
“Our relationships have always 
been on a friendly basis,” Aid.
I Meikle said.1 “We don’t like doing these things 
I but we must face facts.” remarked 
j Mayor Ladd at the. close of discus­
sion.
Buckland Abbey in Devon, the 
home of Sir Francis Drake, was 
founded as a Cistercian Abbey in 
1278.
This «dvcttiictnent Is not piAllihed or diipliycd-by the 
Control Board or by the Govtrnment o( British Columbia.
. ----- - -- ---.,1. ........  —I 1.— - ■ iigr*
NEW ISSUE 500,000 Common Shares
•R'OSSLAND MINING CO: LTD-
{Formerly RosslaiftI Mines Litirileil) ^
PRICE; 50c PER SHARE
Direclors :
MUST TAKE ICEYS!
VERNON — Motorists have been 
warned by Sgt. A. H. Taylor, head 
of Vernon RCMP;.that it is an 
; offence under t’he City By-law to 
leave keys in an untended vehicle. 
I The ROMP win’mng follows closely 
on a rash of car thefts which have 
i-hit-Vernon recently. •
J. n. IIACAR
iitveslineni Healor, Vlr'loi-Ia, R.fi.
,W. F. LAin.MAN 
R«t-ire<l, Vancoii\cr, B.C.
E. 11. LOVl'IT
Gculogical Engineer, VtVnatehee, Wash. 
11. C. OSBORNE, Reliretl Civil .Enpitjjeer, West Vaiie.ouver, B.C.
B. O. BRYNF.LSF.N •
Mining Engineer, Vaneoiiver, B.C.
DIt.'W. B. BURNETT
Mining'Executive, Vancouver, B.C,
A. Wv FISllER i
Barrister and Solicitor, V’ancouver, B.C.
Consulting GeoUlgisi: Hr. A. C. Skerl, I'li.H., P.Eng.
Itrochnre avaiUihle upon refinest • 
SAIMIS A CO. 1.1 H.
675 :V1. Hasting!*, Vaneonver, B.f:.,
-CO.NSl I.T VOUIt BROKER
RyC Vn INVEST.MF.NTS ltd. 
• fcio \ lew ..‘'1., Victftria, B.C.
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Thei'e have been nlaiiy,atartling idevelopmeirts in modern weapons—<i 
\ feven talk of pii8h.-hnttojti warfare — but despite all of this — the 
’ JN!FANTRYMAN continnea t6jii,e;.llie most-inipprtaiit mitn in our defei^ce forces^
i .T6day;,the Canadian InfantrySoldicr 58,oneof the ippat highly; '■
.......... traihedm'cn in bur "Army. He'is inaster of many weappns. '
He is tough. Ho h^s built g reputation that is second to none. ^
More young men are needed right away to swell the ranks of the '■
Royal Canadian Infantry Corps. The job is not an easy one. You have j .
jto be good to make the grade as the most important man in the /
Canadian Army—tlie’INFANTRYMAN,
, TO ENLIST YOU MUST:f ^ ^ I
Volunteer to serve anywhere. 2. Be 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45h 
3. Meet Army requirements.
Apply fo ih9 (looresl fteerulflng Depof;
I <1 ' I <
'I t-, M ,! , J !
No. 1T Personnel Depot, 




Listen )o "Voice of the Army" — Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings -- Dominion Network,
1 ' 5
I h I, ,
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Major A. Ransom Explains Work Of ' 
Civil Defence To Kamloops Red Cross
^ure yon dot
And do you Temember how you got the money for it? The dimes 
and quarters you saved out of your allowance weren’t enough. So you 
earned extra change doing chores. Slowly, so slowly, the total grew. 
Th,en, one great day, the bike was yours!
t learned then about the necessity for saving to get some of the 
things you,.wont most. But has time dimmed your memory of the 
{e'sson.yfj|U learned so long, ago?
• If so, remerhber — nothing has changed your needs lor money in 
the future. Nor has any magic substitute been found for thrift.
Today, millions of Canadians are practising their good habit of 
thrift by keeping up.jlheir life insurance payments to protect their 
families, while saving for the future. They’ve discovered that, to 
reach their goals, they must put ihoney aside regularly.
Are you following their example?
The Life Insurance Companies inCanada and their representatives
L-95ID
KAMLOOPS — M.ijor Alan 
Ransom, recently* appointed Civil 
Defence co-ordinator lor the Kam­
loops - North Kamloops - Merritt 
areas, .spoke briefly, at the recent 
annual Red Crass meeting.
Major Rattsom butlined .some of 
the work co^nnected with the es­
tablishment of defence headquar­
ters, of the nece.ssity for.lt and how 
it operates. He also explained the 
function of an incendiary bomb.
The Civil Defence Committee Ls 
not a military organization, he .said, 
it is a committee of the citizens of 
the community. The work starts at 
Ottawa under the guidance of Ma­
jor-General A. Worthington, is bro­
ken down to provincial levels and 
thence to the district co-ordinators.
The co-ordinators place the prob­
lems and work before the control 
council which dictates the policy. 
Technical advice is also given by 
the co-ordinator.
It i.s planned to have the office 
connected by radio to all branches
of civil defence work, the police, fire 
departments, public utilities, war­
dens, engineers, rc.scue' and ambul­
ance .sections. Health and welfare 
committees are e.specially essential 
for they are confronted with a ter­
rific amount of work after raid.s. In 
finding homes,' and looking after 
rehabilitation.
Major Ransom does not anticipate 
any atom bombs will be dropped 
hero; if raids dp come they will 
be of high exijlosives.' The object­
ive of these is to disrupt industry 
and panic* morale. The greatest dan­
ger in this area he believes, would 
be' if bombers were turned back 
from, objectives and drop their 
bomb loads anywhere. 'The incendi­
ary bombs cause the worst panic as 
they are usually dropped after' utili­
ties have been disrupted by H.E. 
bombs. Major Ran.s6m briefly men­
tioned how to control the incendi­
ary bomb.
He said the greatest weapon of 
safety was to bo completely prepar­
ed to handle any .situation.
The railway veterans institute at 
Crewe, England, famous terminal, 





Youth Is “Series 
Of Crises" City 
Rotarians Told ;
The biggest battle in the world j 
today Ls for the lives and .souls of 
youth.
This was tho me.ssagc emphasized 
before a Rotary 'Club audience'in 
the incola Hotel during the Monday 
luncheon hour by W. G, Gay.
A director of the effective living 
program in the school curriculum 
and a counsellor on, the school’s 
staff, Mr. Gay drew on some of his 
own experiences to show that this 
battle could be won with thought 
and attention, and a desire to help 
young people.
“Everyone has had such experi­
ences,” he conceded, in illustrating 
“what a lot of good can coide from 
only a little effort.”
All generations have always found 
the youngsters "going to the dogs”., 
he pointed out nt the start of his 
remarks. “Yet the condition is such 
that we have to be concerned about 
it in these days.”
The great difficulty in getting 
leaders in youth work suggested an 
apathy that, should be overcome, 
he' contended.
“Youth Is not a period of life, 
but a series of crises,” he reminded 
hts listeners. How young people ad­
just themselves to such crises goes 
far to determine their futui’e lives. 
“We should all help them in these 
adjastments.”
Finding a .suitable vocation, ad­
justing to family living, and to 
maiTiage, he instanced as adjust­
ments.
Mr. Gay summed up what youth 
wants and needs, with direction; 
recogr^ition, new experiences, affec-
Vernon Diamond 
Jubilee wm Be 
Convention Year
VERNON — This year, the six­
tieth-anniversary of the city’s in­
corporation, is Convention, Year in 
Vernon. Drawing into the City 
thousands of delegates from widely 
,«Jeparated ,walk.s of life will be at 
lea.st 15 conyentiorLS, with interests 
ranging 'ft’ivhh .'next w meet­
ing of the Japanese ■Canadian Citi­
zens’., A.s.sociatiqn, • to' September’.'i 
convention, of .the, powerful Union 
of Britt'.'h polumbia Municipalities.
In. ad'diHpn" to all'the other af- 
fair.s, piampnd Jubilee,Week, from 
Jyne 28 to July 6, is expected to 
swell the popiilatloii, .strain hotel 
and re.vlaurairt'• .accorthnodation al- 
mo.st to the burstirig 'poiht. '
A 20-.vear-bld man. bf Hydera­
bad, Indla-^just 16 inches tall and 
the main attraction of a touring 
circus—clahus to be the shortest 
man in tlie world.
CANADA’S FINANCE MINISTER, D. C. Abbott (left), 
chats with South African finance mini.ster, N. C. Havenga, 
during a meeting of commonwealth finance mini.ster.s at 
the treasury in London. The meeting concentrated on 
problems arising out of the .sterling area’s gold and dollar 
resources.
Jacob Ayrer. German dramatist' 
of thf 16ih century, wrote more 
than 100 play.s over a 10-year peri­
od.
I tion, a sense of power over some 
things, security, and the opportunity 
to do something with others.
At the Rotary luncheon, siiecial 
guests were Mrs. Evelyne Tetx), 
Vince Duggan and Dave Roegeie, 
who were thanked for the part'they 
played in making the radio auction 
in the pre-Christmas period such 
a success. They were the recipients 
of girts from the club.
' ' ' , .
'
.' 'l








P-TA To Discusi 






How can we help our teachers?”!!? 
This is a problem which is of great 
interest to both parents and teach- ] 
ers. Various aspects of this topic I 
will be discussed by members of the 
community at the regular meeting 
of the P-TA on Thursday, Febru­
ary 14, at 8 p.m., in the school 
cafeteria. ; ..
Executives of the intermediate 
and high school sections have plan­
ned this panel for their meeting 
and have extended an invitation to 
the Carmi section members to meet 
with" them for this discussion.
Speakers, at the meeting will be 
Alex ’Turnbull, inspector for School 
District No. 15, who wlU present 
the point of view of the department 
of educatipn; D. P. O’Connell and 
H. D. Pritchard, who will speak 
from the administrators’ viewpoint; 
Mrs. . Et Ll Boulthee, who will ,ex­
press'^ the parents’ attitude; Mrs. 
Bella^ ■who -will pyese^it the iiJeas 
bf the taxpayer .in the poniunu^ty 
who' has . no qhiljdren in the schb^ ; 
and, A., Crittihdbn, .who Yfill speak 
for the teachers themselves,' , 
Opportunity will ,ais{) be given for 
discussion and. questions from the 
members, • who are ui’ged to parti­
cipate.
Program planners in the primary 
section have arranged to show the 
film, "Maii-^L.pne Fariiily,” which is 
a worthwhile, production dealing 
with the subject of tolerance; As 
usual, refreshhlents will be served 
at the close of the evening.
Two members of the Feiitie- 
toh P-TA, Mr; and Mm. VV. G. 
Gay, have, been invited to be­
come members of the newly 
formed coihmittiee of Uib British . 
Columbia Pa.reht-I’e^i^.er 
eration—the school education 
committee under the ohadr- 
. imanship of tbe B;C. seephd vice- 
president, Mrs. H. W. Pooie, of 
Chapman Caonp, B;C.
The pui-posB of this committee is 
to aid in the interpretation of the 
schools to the public, and, to assist 
associations in learning . jnoi'e aljout 
the actual work dphe by the schools.
A series of pfpgi’am' plans de­
igned to aid in carrying out these 
aims has been prepared' by the
YOU WANT
j ^ > r’^ 1*1 , ’■'1 '
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Cur costs by getting oxaetly tho truck tor 
your job. CMC of tors tho groatott modal 
rango In tho InduBtry-^that moant OMC 
can match your noodt boatl
Now GMC’s offer moro powor to haul 
moro payloadtl four famous valvo-ln- 
hoad GMC gatolino onglnot to cfiooso 
from • • t ratod from 9% h,p. to 130 h.p. 
Truck eng/fios datlgnod for truck worki
StM biggor payloadh uro yours In tho 
OMC for ’52. Carrying capacitlot aro 
malchod to tho job to Km dono ,,, In all 
modolt from tho popular Sudan DoUvory 
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Stoto your noodt and a OMC dealor will •
tupply Exactly tho modol your fob tallt 
tori Sight ongino, right axlo, right whool- 
bato, right load rating, Romombor, OMC 
givot moro choice!
Aftor you add up tho extra valuoo that 
only a OMC givot you, ..aftor you Rguro 
tho ppr-yoar bonofit of OMC't highor pay- 
loadt, more officiant power plant, longer 
truck life ... then you’ll toy OMC It un­
matched for value any wherel
GMC for *52 offers Iho finest selection of 
models—from the sedan delivery In Iho light 
duty to the rugged dspondablo Heavy Duly 
Models with their Increased carrying 
capacities. There's a model for every {ob where 
performance- vvllh economy are the prime 
factors. #
GMC for *52 gives you so much extra I Ad­
vance-design cobs ere oll-stoel, double-wall 
battleship construction In doorsi cowl sides 
and back panels ... fully insulated to assuro 
maximum comfort and safety to the driver 
who mokes the cpb his office, all day longl 
Come In qnd soie the betler-lhan-ever GMC 
Trucks for 1952 loidayi




and WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
PENTICTON 466 Main Street
national school education committee, 
under the chairmanship of . Dr. S^. 
R. Laycock, Dean of Education at, 






To Meet The Needs Of
Okanagan
Payloads










V ' I Win ,1 t',’’, , 1 „ (I '1 • . , t i'
“Gater|iiilar” Diesel 0>2 Tractor
EVEN if it’8 rubber-boot weather, hn.ve never n 
worry — nnry a fear that wet weather will bother 
your "Caterpillar” Diesel D-2 Tractor. In orchards 
or fields, tho workhorse D.2 boats gum-boot condi­
tions on its every-day track shops.
YOU can do ’most any field or orchard job, 'most 
any time you choose with the D-2. Ava,liable with 
Dozer and Winch. ,
PARTS ttnd SERVICE readily available al
any time.
Finning traetor & Eqiiipmeiit
•' ''Cd.'LTD. ’
2001.20th Street, Vernon, B.O.
P.O. Box. 4D0 Phonos'dOO & 1050
“BATIRPILLAr
PARTS SALES SERVICE
Vernon Frowns On 
Outdoor Skating . 
Rinks For Children •
VERNON—City Council has .re- 
jected the idea of flooding vacant t’ 
lots to provide skating rinks for 
children. The plan, generally dis­
cussed at various times this winter, . 
and particularly requested in a 
letter from the Vernon Athletic ; 
Council, found’ considerable resist-, " 
ance from some sections of the City ; 
Council.
“Many childi'en have been going« 
to Kalamalka Lake to skate,” thS” 
letter read, "and we are afraid that.^ 
sooner or later there will be a serlr ‘-‘' 
ous accident, resulting perhaps 
loss of life." A-'
Works Board Chairman Alderman ; 
D! D. Harris jumped to his feet-.and;'." 
exclaimedi ‘"That is .definitely oUt- 
this year, and-'laefof^lt'fe considered^ 
"next' year, a defihitie -iuidetpiandlnl;* 
has to be carried out.to.see who-fs'- 
going to clear the,' snow off . the . •
■rinks.....  ‘ '' ' '
In the past, rinks have been 
neglected, and we have been ex-; 
pected to clear the snow off thengi 
ais well as clear the site "and flood 
the lot.”
Parks chairman Alderman George 
Melvin, always in the; forefront of 
any City Council debate concerning 
the welfare of children, wondered 
iT the city wouldn’t be “further 
ahead” to subidize the areha to 
the tune of a few hundred dollars 
to provide free skating for the 
youngsters a day or two each week!;
“Give the arena a feW hundred 
dollars,” he said. ‘"That would as^ 
sui-e us -of ice. ^ f;
“Yob can’t depend on the weath­
er; it takes weeks to build It up', 
even if it is sufficiently cold.”
- ;, - s
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The raising of cattle, sheep and 
horses Is the main*, industry in the, 
northern territory of Australia.
Mm) MM!
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Page Six
Kelowna Council Will 
Okay Air Mail Contract
KELOWNA—City Council will en­
dorse the application of the Kelow- 
na-Penticton Airline Limousine ser­
vice for an air mail contract.
The limousine service, operated by
Preferred hy millions of 




Whaf Happened To The Other 
47c-1
nECACSE 5345 would buy, in l!»3!», iinii5]i as 
buys ioday — a loss of every year!
LONGER can you stand this? It is 
\OUR SAVINGS that are disappearing . . . 
You should, AND YOU CAN, prevent this loss . . . 
let us tell you how. Phone, Write or call in —
'' Boa rd of Trade Building
PHONE 1133 ......................  .PENtlCTON, B, C. •.
Wise MarM limist
On lhh;a Pranin; Shean
The finest in the world today.
/
No. 28 Light Malaga Shears 
No Bumper . . ......................
No. 28 Heavy Malaga Shears 
No Bumper.............................
No. 28 Light Malaga Shears 
With Bumper ..........................






Fanne FOLDING PRUNIN6 SAW
Fastest cutting saw of its ^ OR >1 QR 
type. Only . . ...... ........... To
WELLS & WADE POLE PRUNERS
s ft. " lb ft; 12 ft.
3.75 445 4.95
Parts and Accessories for all popular 
makes carried in stock.
WE SPECIALIZE IN PRUNING SUPPLIES






That you can insure your
Fur Goat Against All Risks
Only $3.00 Per Year
or 7.50 for 3 years 
Coverage up to tjiSOO.OO
Protects you against loss by ...
« Theft • Hold.'up
• Burglary
W “Mysterious" Disappoaranoo 
® Oarelossness of ohookroom employees
• Loss or damage In transportation
• Dfl,mago by Fire, Flood, Accident, Eto.
O Damage by Tearing.
Fine Furs Are Meant To Give 
Pleasure Not Worry!
INSURANCE mJ REAL BSTA TE 
266 Main St. Penticton Phone 360
PENTICTON HERALD. THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1952
M. J. Schraeder, mak(5s two round 
trips between Kelowna and Pentic­
ton airport daily.
Aw ostrich, world’s Largest bird, 
can cover 25 feet in a single stride, 
when running.
Investment Diary
(For the week ending Feb. 4, 1952)
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
■ Toronto New York
Industrials .....   341.69 (—0.09) 269.79 (—4.36)
Oolds ........................................... 81.04 (—0.46)
Base Metals ................................*202.01 (-1-1.05)
........................................... 82.21 (—4.81)
* Now 1951-52 higli
SOME DIVIDEND D0bL.ARA'nONS;
Rate Payable cx-Dividcitd ,
Cell). Oil Companies Limited ...........  $0.25 15 Feb. 31 Jan
Cdn. Salt Company .............  .20 15 Feb. 19 Jan.’
Cdn. Utilities (Pfd) ......................... 1.25 15 Feb. 24 Jan
Dominion Bridge .............................. iao-fl.50 22 Feb. 30 Jan.
General Steel Wares (Com.) .........  ,25 15 Feb. 16 Jan.
Great West Coal "A” and “B” .12(4 15 Feb. 30 Jan!
Ontario Steel (Com.) ...................... 1.00 15 Feb. 12 Jan.
Reeves MacDonald Mines ............... 25 15 Feb 23 Jan
Shea’s Winnipeg “A” ...................... .27ti 15 Feb. 30 Jan!
Shea’s Winnipeg "B” .......................75+55 15 Feb. 30 Jan
Trans Canada, Series “C” ......................10 1 Feb. 15 Jan! cpn 2
S" -38 18 Feb. 16 Jan.
United DLstillers................................  i.oo 12 Feb. 2 Feb
Ventures Limited....................................... 15 7 Feb. 23 Jan!
BOND RE33EMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on dates shown)
Dorn, of Can. War Sav. Certs, dated 16th Aug. 1944 (n loo on 15th 
Feb. 52.
Province of Quebec 3Vj7o due 1st Oct, 53 (w 100% on April 1, 1952. 
International UUIlties 3ti7o due Isl May 65 f'l 1037o on Feb. 21,1952. 
(May be converted into 45 slis. common up l-o date of redemp­
tion).
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates ishown. 
Labrador Mining & Exp.—Rights to subscribe for 1 sh. «( $6 for 
each 10 now held. Rights expire 20th Feb. *
Consumers Gas Split. 10 new shs. of $10 par value for each one old 
share.
& BdU
, 0/ winnow, wixmow, winnow all my tolly and you'll 
9 find
A grain or two ol truth among the chaii.
-W. S. Gilbert.
WARNING. If you are not in­
terested in education, this article 
will bore you dreadfully.'
Last March and April, as you 
won’t remember, I <had a lot to 
say about education. I said, on 
March 29t'h, that our children were 
not getting the education to which 
they are entitled. J said they could 
neither spell correctly nor speak 
grammatically. I said the system 
was wrong. I said, if I had my 
way; one fifth of the pupil’s whole 
school life would be devoted to 
English arid another fifth to 
mathmatics. I said a Jot of things. 
I said my say and I shut up.
The world"went on just as usual. 
Only one solitary person took any 
notice, a sClioolmaster, who dis­
agreed flatly with everything I said 
and that was that.
I should not have mentioned the 
matter again if, last month, I had 
no!t come across two booklets issu­
ed by the Canadian Research Com­
mittee on Practical Education. ■
The executive board of this Com­
mittee is composed of professional 
educators, and prominent business 
men.
One booklet Is entitled "Two Years 
after School” and its production, 
obviously, has required an enor­
mous amount of itlme rind labour 
and a considerable sum bf money.
This is what was done. A large 
number (21,222) eif bx-students of 
both sexes, who left school in 1948, 
were sent a questlohnalxe. Out of 
this nuinbei’, 6886 replied.
One ol the .questions was:— 
Which three i^bjcets have been 
most valuable to you not only in 
your work but In aU your activities? 
The boys placed mathematics first, 
English a good seixind and."shop" 
a poor third.
The girls placed English first 
with "(^ommerclai’’ and mathema­
tics running practically a dead heat 
for second place.
There were 367 replies from girls 
who had married since leaving 
school and hero the choice was, 
significantly, English first, mnthe- 
riiatlcs second and Home Economics 
third.
Questionnaires were al$o sent to 
3925 employers of whom 2131 re­
ported and nn analysis of tholr 
replies shows that the education 
of 34 percent of tho hoys and 36 
percent of tho girts was eatlsfac- 
Lor,y,
So, In both sexes, about 65 per­
cent of our high sciiool trained 
students had not received, from tho 
employers’ point of view, a satis­
factory education.
Wlmt was the trouble? Tho 
same old story. Tlie main fault 
found by the employers was tho 
students' deficiency In the three R's, 
(rending, writing /and arlthmctlo) 
which brings us rtBfht back to Eng­
lish and mathematics.
The appalling fact about all this 
Ik that tlio students who graduat­
ed wore actually weaker In these 
subjeotH than wore the students 
wlio left school In Grades' VII, 
vm and IX,
Tho reason, of course, is obvious. 
Tho amaalng and completely In- 
comprchcmilblo thing to mo is that 
tl)lK coinmltlco, composed of edu­
cated, earnest and comcleuilous 
men, should spend so much time, 
effort nnd money in order to "dis­
cover" something which was com­
mon knowledge in grandfather's 
da.v. '
So mucli for tlio first booklet, 
Tl)o second ontlUcd, hopefully, 
"Bettor Schooling for Ganatllan 
Youth" was published three montlvs 
laler and the Impact of tho an- 
) wars to tho questionnaires has, 
clearly, been heavy as Is shown 
by the following extract, page 13, 
pum. VII;—
"The vurlons l•cp^i•La of our com­
mittee indicate that there are grave 
deficiences in the basic education 
provided by the secondary school. 
This conclusion is based not only 
on the reports of employers but 
also on the replies of employees 
who have been, out of sciiool for 
two years. Surely this is a serious 
refieotion on the present program 
of our secondary schools.
"That both employers and em­
ployees attach primary importance 
to a solid grounding in* the basic 
fundamentals of arithmetic and in 
oral and written expression is not 
surprising when we realise that 
these basic skills axe essential in 
all jobs and in all activities of 
everyday life.’’
Ignoring ,the somewhat question­
able verbia^ of this paragraph, it 
is permissable to ask why, in Hea­
ven’s name, these “basic skills” have 
been so grossly neglected? Why 
this. committee has not, long since, 
done something about it and who, 
in the Department of Education, 
is responsible for turning out our 
children, untrained and unarmed 
to fight the battle of life?'-
1 thought all intelligent people 
knew these two subjects are of 
paramoimt Importance. '
The Committee has not, I fear, 
yet learned the lesson as is clear 
from the continuation of the para­
graph:—
"What Is needed Is not, neces­
sarily, more sohool ’time ’devoted 
to these subjects nor more advanc­
ed work in'them but a stronger 
emphasis on thoroughness.”
Frankly, I think this Is cheap. 
Rather than admit, honestl;^, that 
there has been grievous blunder­
ing in the Departpient of Educa­
tion, the committee tries to save 
face by accusing the defenceless 
teachers ol lack of thoroughness.
The booklet dismays me. Thq 
committee is, obviously, more in­
terested In theorising and indulging 
in high flown rhetoric than in 
concentrating on , a first-class edu­
cation for our children. Here is 
a sample of this (Page 16, Recom­
mendation No. 23) ;—
"We recommend that the teach­
ing method be such as to develop 
In pupils the. albillty to use the 
scientific method of enquiry in or­
der that they may learn to weigh 




le llahl anil ooad lailino, mode wDk 
Ktlleti'i ALL-BRAN and molaiitl, 
Di^ycleut with Ovan-Dakad Daant.
1 ago
1 cup tiftad flaur 
I lip. baking tada
'A Up, •all 
Vi Up. clnnnman 
(ir dailrad)
1 cup Kallogg'i 
. AU.MAN • 
n cup ratline 
3 Ibip. iharlanlng 
Yf cup malaiiai 
n cup hot waUr
1, Meoaure nrsi, 4 liiEi'«(ll«nla into howl. 
Add wPlflr, atir UII almriaiiing niella. 
Add egsi bent wnll.
2. 81ft lognlliar flour, aoilii, a)i)l, cin­
namon! odd to All-Urnn mUlura, 
airrlnu only unlil npinhliwri,
8- kill 2 gruused bukiul b»an cunn 
full, llnka In iiraliwilBd mod', ovnn 
(!»I)*F.> 4ft min. Yield! a loavn*. 
Or ua« 8 X B-ln, 
n»n. Bake In 
mod. ovuii ,'tft 






Concern Of Trade 
Board In Kelowna
KELOWNA—Need of a natural 
gas pipe line from Alberta through 
the Okanagan Valley to provide 
cheaper fuel phd stimulate manu­
facturing; improved hotel accom­
modation in the city to encourage 
tourists and conventions, and the 
want of new industries in this area 
to provide year-round employment, 
highlighted the report of C. G. Bee- 
ston, retiring president of the Kel­
owna Board of Ti-ade, which was 
presented at the annual meeting 
held in the Royal Anne Hotel last 
Tliursday.
"The Board is in the pujitlon of 
trying to fui-ther the economic in 
terests of not only the city, but the 
whole surrounding district. There 
Is no other medium which can speak 
with such authority on behalf of all 
and concerning all our various In­
terests,” he declared.
WIDE INTERESTS 
•‘We represent the interests of 
some 25,009 people and do so on 
an extremely small budget. Our 
concern is with the economic wel­
fare of all, regardless of occupa­
tion; with agriculture as much as 
business, and labor just as much as 
capital. It Is our duty to interest 
ouiselvcs in everything which may 
improve business here, be It the 
raising of fruits and vegetables, 
the attraction of industries and 
tourists or improvement in traffic 
conditions.”
Mr. Beeston recommended to the 
incoming council that the first task 




Kelowna Board Of 
Trade President
KELOWNA — Howard Faulkner 
was elected president of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade by acclama­
tion at the recent annual meeting 
of that body. Vice-president G. D. 
Imrie was also elected by acclama­
tion. Tom Hill will again carry on 
the duties of secretary.
The executive cohsists of F. P. 
Baines, J. D. Bews, D. A. Chapman, 
R. D. Horton, Bert Johnston, H. R. 
Long, Tom Moryson and N. J. Wad- 
dington. Appointed members are Al­
derman Dick Parkinson, represent­
ing the city; Fraser Black, BCFGA; 
Tom Wilkinson. Interior Vegetable 
Marketing Board; John Hou, Retail 
Merchants’ Association; Ernie Gray, 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce; Jack Schell, restaurants, 
while the local garage association 
will appoint a representative at a 
later date. ‘
sions oh ithe basis of sound and 
reliable evidence.”
Someone down there is, obviously 
Intoxicated with the exuberance of 
his own verbosity. There are no 
fewer than 45 of these "recom­
mendations” all couched In this 
same pompous phraseology ■ with 
more wind than meaning.
I would venture to suggest to 
this committee, with some urgency, 
that it come down to earth < and 
press the Department of Educa­
tion to get out a new curriculum 
in which English and mathematics 
shall have pride of place not only 
in the lower grades but ' right 
through high school to grade XII 











Thi Britliii Ciiumbli Olttllliry Ct. iti.
NtW WIlTHINaTIfl, I.O.
Till! acivtfrllfanitnt 
is not publisliad or displayadl by 
1I10 Liquor Control Board or by lha 
(jovarnmant of British Columbia.
The art of printing on calico or 
cotton cloth is believed to have or­
iginated in India.
The first hospital in Canada, the 
Hotel Dieu at Quebec, was opened' 
by a religious order in 1639.
® Diagonals 
©Stripes 




100% PURE WOOL 
OAIARDINES, WOOL 





Buy on “Bay” Budget Terms
¥g§§ ieed Paf inif
.‘-v;-,
,' !% fit
, ' 1 ■
* i ^ !
Yes, the Bay has really Done It Again , . , our buy- 
ers in co-operation with one of Canada’s leading 
made-to-measure tailors have planned this Suit 
Sale to bring you really exceptional value in made- 
to-measure suits — Value you will not be able to 
match anywhere else this Spring.
Don’t just take this for granted. Come in in person and prove it to your own sat- 
islaction . . . Peel the Goods’’ and be certain of the quality . . . look over the un­
usually laifge and varied selection of patterns . . . See Spring ’52’s newest fashion 
trends in tailoring . . . make your personal selection of cloth a,nd style . . . leave 
the rest to us. We guarantee fit and satisfaction on every suit and in addition 
... we kn()w we are offering you Really Exceptional Value.





Just arrived New Spring: Nylons in our own 
Baycrest Brand at new low prices.
Evening Sheer, Daytime Sheer and , 
Waiking Sheer.
V
0.1 gauge, 10 (lonicr .....................................................
40 gauge, 30 donior ........ ...!........................................
42 gauge', 40 donior ..... ...................................... .........
tMGORPORA,TKD aVf MAY 107a
